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NEW MAHER IN 
McDOUGALL CASE

PEARY ON WAY HOME FROM 
POLE* WILL BE IN ST. JOHN

BANNER SEASON 
AT WINTER PORT

Estimate Nearly Ten f|||£

ALMONTE; 
LOSS DIG

I
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H. H. Stuart Wrote 
Some Editorials Says 

W. J. McNeil

FRIEND OF 
BOTH COOK 

AND PEARY

)

Will Leave the Roosevelt at Sydney Where Steamer is 
Expected Tomorrow — Copenhagen Papers Back up 
Cook—Welcome for Peary in Maine Towns of Boyhood.

Millions in Excess of 

Last Yeart î

LIVELY COURT TODAY1A, J *>.-

mSAILINGS ABOUT 130 m Spirited Passages Between Counsel 
—Witness Says Being Nervous 
Made Him Contradict Himself 
—The Handling of the Cor
respondence for Free Speech

USUIEHFii
Hamilton Banker Says Cook’s 

Reputation Unimpeachable— 
Captain Blamed, PHot Exon

erated.

VLoss of $15,000 or More—To 
Stop Gambling at Races— 

Suicide of Jewess.

New Steamship Visitors for St. 

John — Expect South African 

Trade to Reach Two Millions 

—The New Cuban Service to 

Swell Volume.

I $,

| Almonte, Ont., Sept 10—(Special)—-Ter
rible fire on Mill street here im* mcining. 
The following places were 'onsumed: Com
mercial Hotel, including all the sheds and 
outbuilding; George Young's boot ana shoe 
store, entire stock lost; J. Patterson, drug
gist’s, stock and fixtures including easn 
register lost; W. West, general merchant’s 
entire stock and fixtures lost, nothing be
ing saved but the books.

The total loss will be between $150,000 
and $175,000.

Toronto, Sept. ID—(Special)—The tem
perance and moral reform board erf the 
Methodist church of Canada at the annual 
meeting here yesterday, passed a resolu
tion to petition the dominion government 
for legislation prohibiting the business of 
negotiating bets in or in connection with 
race courses, and prohibiting publication 
of betting information.

Another resolution was passed instruct
ing the secretary to prosecute a campaign 
along this line, and an earnest effort will 
be made to stop race track gambling in 
Canada.

J. Plinski, the young Jewess, who lived 
in Centre Avenue, swallowed two ounces 
of carbolic acid yesterday and died in St. 
Michael’s hospital. She had been despond
ent, owing to illhealth.

The hearing in the C. Bruce McDougall 
case was resumed before His Honor Mr. 
Justice White this morning. The proceed
ings were quite lively, argument between 
the counsel being frequent. McDougall 
seems to be taking his confinement easily. 
His buttonhole was adorned with a fresh 
bouquet of sweet peas this morning. He 
received a large bouquet of sweet peas, 
which were on the table.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept ID—(Special) — 
Henry Cooke, a retired banker, living in 
this city, is well acquainted with both Dr. 
Cook and Commander Peary, having 
tertained both distinguished discoverers 
in his Newfoundland home, and been in 
communication with both of them before 
the içe put them beyond the reach oi the 
mails.
Mr. Cooke says Dr. Cooke’s reputation is, 

unimpeachable and between the two of 
them he does not care to express an opin
ion.

1u „V en-- ■It is expected that the coming winter 
port season will be a banner one and the 
valuation of more than $24,000,000 worth 
of exports, which went forward last sea
son will be exceeded by nearly ten mil
lions on account of theN great crops of 
western Canada in wheat, barley and 
'corn, also in the shipment of cattle and 
eheep. It is thought that more than ten 
million bushels of wheat will go forward 
out of the elevators at Sand Point and 
the Intercolonial. The C. P. R. people are 
reported to have men out all along their 
line booking freight for the coming sea-
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Postmaster Crandall
The examination of Postmaster Crandall 

of Moncton was continued. In answer to 
Mr. Mellish, he said he received a sub-

Quebec Sept 10 -(Spedal)-Admirally poena to produce correspondence address- 
^ . T . ed to C. Bruce McDougall and the reason

court under presidency oi Captain U. A. ^ not produce it was that he had 
Demers, acting wreck commissioner has been go instructed by his superiors at Ot- 
been investigating the cause of the steamer tawa. He was familiar with conditions in

------  ----------------- -----------------v,. , Urania having touched rocks at White Moncton and knew the police magistrate
_____ __________________ ? - —------ ■ - ■ ------ ------------1 island lighthouse on August 7th. The cap- of Moncton and the minister of the Cent-

~h^oLÏ)boziï2rJ'H?CEZæ nx. JEr eOIttOCAj&rr «------------- - tain of the shin Frederick Jansen, and ral Methodist church of that city.
in the past. If he com. he will be tende. that it was perfectly evident that Com- ***££?"$*%. *' ^Fr«\“ Kay

ed a great welcome. mander Peary and Harry Whitney were A{ter bearing the evidence, the court and asked “Is there a section of the com-
together for several days and that it would exonerated the pilot from blame, and sev- munity in Moncton who object to Magis- 
be a reasonable deduction that Whitney erd censured Captain Jansen, holding trate Kay?” „
had informed Peary of Cook’s claims and «ynarily responsible for the stranding Mr. Hazen—‘T object your honor, 
that Peary would gather all available tes- , gteamer Mr. Mellish quoted from several acts re-
timony to refute the claim, having heard ------- --------- ;------- lating to defamatory libel. “No one com-
the Eskimo’s stories that Codk “had not ____ mits an offence who publishes fair mat-
been out of sight of land.” PI VP UI|LL ThkFW ter relating to the conduct of a public of-

"I do not ttink,” continued Mr. Bridg- OA I 0 If ILL I MIL IT ficial,” he said. Free Speech, he said, corn-
man “that Commander Peary ia bringing mented on the public conduct of this mag-
Cook’s two Eskimo boy witnesses or he MflUCV .IIITfl QTfiVC 16tra±e and what he wlshed now t0 ask
would have mentioned the fact. It would IflUliL I 111 1 U OIUwL was ,not have been an easy thing to bring ",W objected to such comment,
them down as they might die. Their tes- —------- Mr. Hazen-“I would like to know what
U$ted. S^btVn r^venTefore11 the Story of Ontario Express Agent ^“this'ëvidSi^^ndTr" and furthermore

- Does No. Go and He is Sent -"®“M ”
to Penitentary ' ' SSST&IS:

considers the magistrate of Moncton as 
being stupid, as having an air-space in 
head, and that he was making fair com- 'N,

I
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There will be not leas than 130 sailings 

of the different lines, which have been 
running here for a number of years. It is 
also stated that other lines are looking 
this way, such as the White Star Line, 
ail of which could be accommodated at 
the new wharves on the west side, and at 
the I. C. R. berths.

Everything points to a busy season at 
the west end. The C. P. R. people are 
making extensive preparations for their 
winter port business, and everything will 
-be in readiness for a big export season.

The following steamship lines will come 
to this port during the coming season:— 
C. P. R., Allan, Donaldson, Furness, 

< Manchester, Elder-Dempster, Head, and 
German-Italian and possibly the White 
Star line.

The Eider-Dempeter line are also open
ing up a new line to Nassau in the Baha

'i ma Islands, Havana, Cuba, and Mexican 
ports, of which no doubt the merchants 
of this city will take advantage by ex
porting goods to these places. The first 
steamer, the Boron, will sail from this 
port on the 20th instant, and if sufficient 
freight offers other regular sailings will 
follow. Messrs. J. H. Scammell A Co. 
are the agents of this line, and shippers 
who want any information for shipment 
to Cuba, and other places, may apply to 
that firm. The new line will be up-to- 
date in every particular for passengers and 
freight. The Elder-Dempsters have some 
beautiful ships, The new service means 
a chance to send fish, vegetables of all 
kinds, lumber, sugar, shooks and other 
articles which can be produced in the 
maritime provinces. It is to be hoped that 
the new line has come to stay.

Then again there are the South Africa 
exports, which amounted to more than 
$1,300,000 last year, and which exceeded 
the previous year by $561,360.

It should this year reach the two mil
lion mark. To that country Canada sends 
flour, mining machinery and other pro
ducts. The steamer of this line will be 
here this winter and everything points to 

'a good trade with Capetown, Natal, Port 
Elizabeth and Durban.

It is stated that the average disburse
ments of a steamer coming here during the 
winter port season is $2.000 (that is, with 

inward and outward). So it will

a

Truro, N. S. Sept. 10-The steamer 
Roosevelt with the Peary Arctic Ex
pedition is expected to reach Sydney to
morrow. Commander Peary and members 
of his family who will meet him at Syd
ney will go to the United States by rail, 
making only a brief stay at Sydney. The 
Roosevelt with her crew on board will 
proceed for New York later.

Truro, N. S., Sept. 10—Mrs. Robert E. 
Peary, wife of the explorer, and the 
bers of her party, arrived this morning 

through sleeper from Portland, Me. 
They will reach Sydney tonight.

The voice of Portland and South Port
land was expressed in a message sent this 
afternoon, which read:—
“Commander Robert J$- Peary, U. S. N., 

“North Sydney. N- S.:
“Sister cities of you boyhood day join in 

sincere and hearty congratulations on your 
achievements. City Councils last night 
authprized joint movement for your re
ception on your arrival here. What even
ing can you spend with us?

((Signed) “Adam P. Leighton,

—

FRITCH Of
GOOD FAMILY

mem- whether a section .of Moncton citizens
idoctor Under Arrest in May- 

belle Hillman Case, a Can
adian.

on a “Mayor of Portland.
“Fred. G. Hamilton, mayor of South 

Portland.” '

Sydney, N. Si, Sept. 1<?-Herbert U 
Bridgman, secretary of the Peufy Arctic 
Club who is to meet Confmander Peary, 
arrived here last evening. He was met at 
Grand Narrows by Gilbert H. Grosvenor, 
secretary of the National Geographical 
Society at Washington; Geoage Kennan, 
the Siberian traveler and William Ells
worth, of New York.

Mr. Bridgman again took occasipn to 
deny that he had sent any communication 
to Professor Helm of Dresden, but said

m

This means that Peary will pass through 
St. John. be 1Maine's Welcome to -Peary sendone

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 10—(Special) - 
Dr. George A. Fritch arrested in Detroit 
as a suspect in connection with the mur
der of Maybelle Hillman, was bom at 
Drumbo, hear here, where his father and 
brother still reside. He is about forty- 
three years of age.

Fritch, until eight years ago, lived at 
Drumbo where he worked on his father’s 
farm. Desirous of entering the medical 
profession, he studied medicine in Chicago 
and Detroit, securing a degree about five 

Since that time he has been

before next year.”
With regard to the offer of the United 

States Coast and Geodetic Survey to ar
bitrate the controversy, Mr. Bridgman 
said:

“I know that Commander Peary will be 
perfectly satisfied to abide by its verdict. 
Peary has a commission from the survey 
to take certain observations and data and 
will submit his results to the board.

(Continued on Page 3)

Portland, Me., Sept. 9—Commander 
Robert E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, was 
today extended a hearty welcome by 
Maine, his adopted state. Four cities— 
Portland, South Portland, Watrville and 
Augusta— sent word for him to come 
home as soon as he arrives in the United 
States. If Commander Peary will accept 
the invitations, there seems to be little 
doubt that the famous explorer will receive 
a welcome that will make up for any lack 
of warmth which many claim has existed

Belleville, Ont., Sept. 10—(Special)-Syd- 
ney Keech, former express agent and tele- 
graph operator at a small station in Hun- 
gerford was found guilty here yesterday 
of the theft of a sum from an express rom

and sentenced-to two years m the

ment.”
Mr. Hazen:—“I have a right to know 

under what section my learned friend is 
trying to submit this testimony. He is of
fering it as near as I can see so that the 
jury will think it true. As to whether 
an article is a fair account or not thé 
jury can decide.” ,

His honor allowed the question.
The attorney-general objected to allow

ing the question regarding the reputation 
of Judge Kay, but it was allowed by his
honpr- ...

The witness could not say anything 
about Judge Kay beyond that there

him circulated.

V*

pany
penitentiary. ....

Keech claimed he placed the money m 
a waste basket and his wife emptied the 
contents of the basket including the 
ey into the stove.years ago.

practising in Detroit. The Fritch family is 
one of the most highly respected in Drum
bo, and while a resident there Fritch bore 
an excellent reputation. He has made fre
quent visits to his old home.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 10—(Special)—On 
motion of Mr. Booker, of the board of ed
ucation last night passed a resolution of 
approbation of services rendered by T. L. 
Kinrade during the thirty-four years he 

in the board’s service.

HOW JAS. ORR 
MET HIS DEATHSPECIALIST SAYS THAT 

HARRIMAN DIED OF CANCER
SEIZED ALE ON 

ARRIVAL Of THE 
MAY QUEEN

i
were

two petitions concerning 
He knew that a commission had sat in 
Moncton to investigate the conduct dt 
Magistrate Kay. ,

Counsel for the crown objected to the 
to what was done by

Preliminary Examination in 
Murder Case is Begun at 

Andover.

Abner Belyea, police constable ot the 
Transcontinental Railway at Chipman, 
seized two barrels of ale at that place on 
Wednesday on the arrival of the steamer 
May Queen. They were consigned -o a 
man in Newcastle, Queen’s county.

He was also successful in finding a coat 
which was stolen some time ago in the 
camp owned by Corbett and Flush at Coal 
Creek. Constable Belyea restored it to the 

Alexander Tardiff.

was defence asking as
the commission. . „

To Mr. Hazen the witness said that 
of the petitions referred to concerning 
Magistrate Kay was in his favor and large
ly signed and the other against him.

The Last Hours of Railroad King Marked By Ex
hibition of Brave Spirit—The News Effect in 

financial Centres of the World

THEY’RE THRIVING one

Andover, N. B., Sept. lO-(Special)— 
The preliminary examination of Samuel 
Polie, the Italian, charged with the mur
der of James Orr, at Plaster Rock, was 
begun at Andover today before Magistrate 
Neil McQuarrie. T. J. Carter appeared 
for the prosecution and the prisoner was 
not represented by counsel.

Two witnesses were examined, Carey 
Evans and Hugh McDonald. The former 
said that when he and other men came 
out of the camp after dinner they saw 
the defendant coming up from the Italian 
camp. The men caught McKinnon (who, 
it seemed had been looking for trouble 
with Polie) and threw him to the ground 
and held him. The prisoner came up and 
said to George Jewett, who was between 
him and McKinnop, “Look out, George,”

Then .McDonald came along and told 
Polie to go back to his camp. He (the 
prisoner) went back about ten yards and 
Orr said “I’m the man to drive him 
away/’ and ran towards him. When with
in. five or six feet of him the prisoner 
fired his revolver. Orr closed with him, 
and they went down together. Orr un
derneath, but holding the prisoner’s arms. 
Before he could get him arms free the 
crowd closed in and took the revolver 
from Polie.

The evidence of Hugh McDonald was of 
a corroborative nature. Adjournment was 
made at 12 o’clock and court was to con
vene at 1.30. It was expected that four 
witnesses would be examined during the 
afternoon.

I
Y. M. A. of MillidgeviKe Have 

Pie Social and Concert— 
Winter Plans.

W. J. McNeil Calledcargo
be seen that the 130 steamers coming and 
going will put in circulation $260,000 at 
a low estimate.

All along the line things are looking 
bright for a prosperous season for the 
winter port of Canada.

owners,
William J. McNeil, manager of the New

castle Advocate from November 4, 1907, tiU 
April 30, 1909, was called. He said T. 
H. Whalen, president' and manager of the 
Advocate company now. The witness said 
he first met McDougall some time after 
July, 1908, in Moncton. He did not go 
purposely to see him. The company had 
been printing a paper for a man supposed 
to be the prisoner. The witness did not 
keep any of the business letters between 
a man named McDougall and the company. 
He sent some letters to Mr. Baxter.

To Mr. Ritchie, the witness said he 
could not say with certainty whether the 
letters had been destroyed or not. It 

not the custom of the company to des
troy business letters. They are usually 
kept on file..

The witness said that a man named 
Bismarc McDougall had delivered some 
letters on the Sunday after defendant’s 
arrest. They were personal letters alleged 
to be between the defendant and the wit
ness. A man named Geo. Proctor had 
introduced the witness to Bismarc Mc
Dougall. When he met the defendant in, 
Moncton the witness introduced himself, 
and asked if his name was McDougall. 
The reply was “yes.”

CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL AT PORT 

GREVILLE BURNED

ed out that the railroad builder had placed 
at the head of the various properties he 
controlled, men in whom he had confid- 

and who doubtless had instructions 
the policies which had carried

New York, Sept. 10-With the passing 
of E. H. Harriman from the realm of busi 
ness where he had long occupied a domi
nant position achieved by remarkable gen
ius and intense energy, the attention ot 
hosts of hie friends and admirers turned 
today to the stricken family m the silent 
house on tower hill at Arden. The magni- 

with which Mr. Harriman 
was char-

A very enjoyable time was spent at 
Millidgeville last evening at a successful 
pie social and concert held in their hall 
by the Y. M. A. of Millidgeville. There 
was a good gathering. z

Harley Knox acted as chairman. A short 
musical programme was carried out. The 
auctioneer was T. T. Laptalum and by his 
persuasive manner some of the pies offer
ed for sale brought very fair sums. The 
Y. M. A. has been in existence but a short 
time but much has been done by the or
ganization towards development and ad
vancement. They have also done a great 
deal towards increasing the interest in 
sport in that locality and have been well 
advertised in athletic circles by their four- 
oared crew which has won several events.

The club also have a well organized 
quoit team and are planning on forming 
a basket-ball team in the near future.

The Y. M. A. hall at Millidgeville has 
been thoroughly renovated lor the com
ing season, a piano has been installed, a 
reading room furnished and some enjoy
able social events are anticipated by the 
members.

ence
to pursue 
the Harriman enterprise to success.COMMEND IT TO

PREMIER HAZEN
Parrsboro, N. S., Sept. lO-jSpec.al),-- 

The new school house at Port Greville, 
occupied by the Consolidated Schools sec
tions of Port Greville and Fox River, 
totally destroyed by fire this morning. The 
building was erected nine months ago 
and cost $5,500. It was insured for $4,000. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Overwork
It is the general belief that overwork 

was the cause of Mr. Harriman’s death. 
There was some malady of the digestive 
organs, which it is understood was never 
positively diagnosed, and the precise na
ture of which will never be known. There 
is to be no autopsy. The funeral services 
will be held at Arden on Sunday after- 

at 3.30, and will be strictly private.

wasficent courage
faced the unconquerable enemy 
acteristic of the man and starred the emo
tions not only of those who had been close 
to the railroad financier, but elicited tri
butes from men who bad been his oppon
ents in many a business fray.

Almost to the very last, 
the man who had never given up in defeat 
continued actively direetog the^^busi;

Ontario’s Active Propaganda to 
Attract Settlers

wasToronto, Sept. 10—Within a short time 
C. C. James, deputy minister of agricul
ture, will present a comprehensive report 
on the colonization propaganda being car
ried on in Europe by the provincial gov
ernment. Mr. James has jûst returned af- 

trip to Great Britain and the con
tinent, which he took for the purpose of 
studving the work of the provincial im
migration agents, and of devising plans for 
further extension.

The immediate result will be the en
largement of the offices on the Strandiin 
London, to provide more space for bdth 
officials and exhibits. Mr. James found 
that other Canadian provinces, as well as 
Australia, New Zealand and the South 
African dependences, are spending a large 
amount of money to secure colonists. They 
are seeking settlers of a type similar. to 
those wanted in Ontario, and are offering 
free transportation or low rate% and free 
land to immigrants. One advantage On
tario has over the other overseas domin
ions is its nearness to the mother land. 
On the other hand, the western wheat 
fields are the best known through the old 
land.

Mr. James secured a lot of information 
the trend of affairs. He also

WELLMAN GIVES UP
Christiania, Sept. 10-A special dispatch 

from Tromsoe to the Aftenposten, says 
that Walter Wellman has instructed his 
agent to arrange for the return of all the 
explorer’s property from Virgo Bay, Spits
bergen, as well as the three men who 
were to have spent the winter there.

It is understood that Mr. Wellman has 
abandoned his plans for reaching the 
north pole by airship next year.

the mind of

Outward signs of sorrow at the death 
of Mr. Harriman were numerous in the 
financial district today. The flag of the 
Stock Exchange was at half-mast and sim
ilar tribute was paid by other institutions 
and banking houses.

All the Harriman offices in New York 
will be closed until Monday, with the ex
ception of the treasury office, and the 
transfer offices of the companies.

he had built up.
delivered to a subordinate only 

before his death. Although 
at a low stage,

ness
fions were 
a few hours
and *he* was*suffering from a high fever 
he revived a little yesterday morr-ng and 
endeavored to. cheer his despairing wife

a”‘T)on't worry, my dear,” he said to his 
daughter, Miss Mary Hamman, I am
To8m:°hgotsWeiater it became apparent 
that the end of the brilUant career wm

side. There, according to one of those 
present, the scene enacted was most af
fecting, as the husband and father bade his 
wife and children goodbye. Witiiunfah 
ferine courage but ebbing strength, he 
clasped hands with all for tbc last time, 
embraced them, spoke words of cheer to 
his wife and daughters, and of advice to 
his sons Rolans and Avenll.

Mr Harriman’s death occurred at 1.30 
p. m.’, but the fact was not announced un
til after the close of the stock market. 
About 2 o’clock Wall street heard rumors 
that the financier was dead, but that the 
statement to that effect would not be 
given out until after the stock exchange
session ended. . ,

A telephone call to the Harriman home 
at 1.45 brought a positive denial of the re
port of Harriman’s death. The general 
opinion in financial circles this morning 
was that the business world was prepared 
for the shock of Mr. Harriman’s passing. 
So firm was believed to be the foundation 
he had established for the towering busi
ness structure he reared that little or no 
apprehension was expressed. It was point-

ter a
was

Paris Sept. 8—Melvin Vaniman, chief 
engineer of Walter Wellman's polar ex
pedition, who has arrived here, says that 
“only a fool accident prevented the dir
igible America from reaching the pole.

The balloon, which is practically unin
jured, is being brought back to Paris.

Cancer, Says Specialist Wanted to Enlarge
Vienna, Sept. 10—ProfessorAdolph

Struempell, the Viennese specialist, whom 
the late E. H. Harriman came to Europe 
to consult, now 
Mr. Harriman in July he diignoeed his 
complaint as cancer.

Berlin, Sept. 10—Private cables to bank
ing and brokering interests here yester
day prepared the Berlin Bourse for the 
death of E. H. Harriman, and said that 
arrangements had been made by the Mor
gan and other interests in New York to 
protect prices. The Bourse opened with 
American securities fractionally off, but 
the market generally was firm.

London, Sept. 10—The death of E. H- 
Harriman was anticipated by the stock 
exchange and after a long period of un
certainty. the effect of the passing away 
of the railroad magnate was not as pro- 
nounced as had besn anticipated. Prices 

marked down at the opening, hut

He made an engagement for that even
ing and talked about increasing Free 

(Continued on Page 3)TOMORROW’S 
BALL CONTESTS

admits that when he saw

ENGINEER HURT TALE Of DESTRUCTION BY
FLOODS GROWS WORSE DAILY

The championship games tomorrow be
tween the Marathons and Monetons on 
the Every Day Club grounds are likely to 
draw a record crowd. Some of the best 
ball seen here in recent years should re
sult. The Greeks are taking no chances, 
and have strengthened themselves from 
the ranks of the St. Peter’s team. The 
locals were photographed today as the city 
champions, and the Isaacs cup turned over 
to them. The Moncton team's names are 
given in a Moncton despatch.

Falls on Tug Help at Musquash 
and Has Face Badly Cut— 
Brought Home.

authorities of the pitiful condition of the 
inhabitants.

Monterey, Mex., Sept. 10—Word was re- 
yesterday from Xicotencati in the 

state of Tamaulipas, that the entire coun
try was inundated along Tampico branch 
of the Mexican Central Railroad between 
the San Juan River and Lacruz. Several 
towns report loss of life ranging from a 
few up to five hundred persons in some 
instances. Below Xicotencati all the plan
tations on the Tamesi River were destroy
ed and several towns wiped out. A relief 
train left here yesterday with provisions 
and clothing.

The Tampico branch of the Mexican 
Central Railroad for several kilometers 
has completely disappeared between San 
Juan River and Lacruz.

City, Sept. 10—The destruc-Mexico
tion wrought by the floods and toronadoes 
thoroughout the state of Tamaulipas has 
done frightful damage and may even rival 
that in Monterey according to statements 
given out yesterday from the offices of 
the federal telegraph and the national 
meterological stations.

The greater part of the state is still cut 
off telegraphically from the rest of Mexico. 
Such reports as are coming in, tell of 
whole towns having been swept by the 
raging waters. Refugees from remote
sections are going into Victoria, the capi
tal, for relief. Destitution has spread

Plantation owners have

regarding
visited several continental countries en- 

into the conditions of agriculture
ceived

While the tug Help was at Musquash 
this morning about 7 o’clock, the engineer, 
Alexander Todd, took a .sudden fainting 
spell and fell to the deck. In falling he 
cut his face badly, and he lay unconscious 
for more than an hour. The captain head
ed, the tug for this city and on her arrival 
here called Dr. D. E. Berryman, who went 
on board and attended the man s injuries, 
after which the engineer was taken to his 
home in the north end.

The cuts are very painful about the nose 
. and cheek.

and of the possibility of encouraging immi
gration to Ontario.

BANK ROBBERS AT WORK,
BUT WERE UNSUCCESSFUL

were
the market was quite unconcerned and it 
recovered quickly and well when the buy- 

forward. Union Pacific after be
ing 197 1-2 ex. div., rose to 199 3-4; United 
States Steel Com. hung 77 1-4 and 77 3-4. 
Southern Pacific went from 124 to 125 1-4 
The belief is general that big Wall street 
interests are protecting the market.

;*

ers cameLakeville Conn.. Sept. ,0-An attempt bers were fnghtened away before they 
was made this morning to rob the vaults could get into the vault, where consider- 
of the Robbins, Burrall & Company’s bank- able money was stored. The explosive 
ing establishment. The vault doors were used was giant powder, it is thought. Two 

and the interior of the estab- or more men are believed to have been 
the rob- concerned in the attempt.,

Mr. Todd said to a Times 
reporter that he felt very badly, but he 
hopes to be about his work in a few days.

over great
sent * messengers into Victoria, telling the

areas.
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A stylish and charming new' 
model, for medium and petite j 
figures, ^ combining the j advan- / J 
tages of the girdle top, with those Xj 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape-’ . I 
liness and grace ; - imparts, absolute.,/ j 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prool ! ] 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers ] 

ever made /1
On sale at your dealer . if not, | 

write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Malrt. /I 

Quebec, Montras) Toronto.
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THE UfE OF /

MAY BE RAPIM
cured!

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 9—The Kings 
County Teachers' Institute met here this 
morning with a large attendance. In the 
absence of the president, R. B. Masterton 

The proceedings

1 vB . DBr. FOWLER’Swas elected chairman.I! f jwere opened with a solo by Miss Nellie 
Hoegg, of Sussex. After enrollment, In
spector Steeves spoke for the president, 
H. G. Perry.

Chief Supt. Carter then gave a lengthy 
address. In course of his remarks be ad
vised country school teachers to make 
every effort to see that school buildings 
and surroundings were kept in good re
pair. He was followed .by Chancellor. 
Jones, after which T. B. Kidner, director ! 
of manual training, gave a practical de- ’ 
monstration of raffia work.

The afternoon session was held in the 
main building of the exhibition building 
and toede the form of a joint meeting be
tween the agricultural society and teach
ers' institute. The teachers first watched 

'j with interest a parade of live stock on 
the race track.

Afterwards the meeting was called to 
order at 2.30 o’clock, with Dr. I,andry, 
commieisoner of agriculture, in the chair. 
Dr. Landry congratulated the institute 
and the exhibition association on arrang
ing such a meeting. He considered dairy
ing as the beet industry in connection 

'£ with farming in New Brunswick and 
strongly advocated teaching agriculture in 
the schools.

He was followed by M. W. Doherty, 
manager of the Sussex Manufacturing Co., 
who referred to the increased interest 
paid in the last few years to the preser
vation of forest areas. He considered New 
Brunswick fitted for industrial rather 
than agricultural purposes, 
should be preserved for the conservation 
of our stream flow. He gave statistics to 
show that the lumbering industry was the 
most important in Canada.

Referring to New Brunswick crown 
lands he said the leases would expire in 
1918 and he believed that the best inter
ests would be senfed by giving the lum
bermen perpetual leases under stringent 
regulations. The crown lands should be 
surveyed and he had the authority of the 
foremost men in forestry in the dominion 
for saying this could be done at a cost of 

opposed to pulp wood be- 
The

EXTRACT OFmm.
STRAWBERRY

im The medicine with a record of cures extending 
over 65 years. Yon don’t experiment when you buy it.

■ilii*
ever.

Mrs. 8. A. Harrison, Napanoe. Ont., writes : “I ******** v?1®a^?re ? ee85 L 
tbie testimonial et what Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry has don# in our

^1,'wi troVZ ^'SXSS'iSSL'Si SSTllZVSW
trouble at once.”

Refuse Substitutes. Price 35 cts. They’re Dangerous. Manufactured on 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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ECCLES’ HEROISM 
FINDS TRIBUTE 

IN HOMETOWN

NOT ENOUGH MEN 
TO MAN WARSHIP;

Of UNCLE SAM

X"*t* '•
we heard firing in this direction nearly,/ 
twenty minutes ago!”

t was the first round, when the 
tried to frighten us into submis- 

“But now that I

(Continued).
When the wondrous fact that succor 

was at hand penetrated the ectasy of that 
mute appael to death, she did not cry it 
aloud to Warden. Not only would she 
imperil both him and his two companions 
by distracting their attention from the 
cut-and-thrust combat on the stairs, but, 
aad to relate of a tender-hearted girl she 
found a delirious satisfaction in watching 
the sweep of gun-barrel and adze and the 
wicked plunging of the Hansa bayonet. 
Why should not these ravening beasts be 
punished? What harm had she or any one 
in the mission done them that they should 
howl so "frantically for their blood.

But she prayed—oh, how she prayed, 
that the relieving force would hnrry. bhe 
could not tell that officers and men of the 
white contingent were astounded by the 
spectacle of a slight girlish figure, robed 
in muslin and seemingly in no fear of her 
life standing under the bright rays of a 
lamp on the veranda of the beleapiered 
mission-house. It did not occur to her 
that they would see her; and, simply be
cause she was there they by™ means 
expected to find a desperate fight bemg 
•waged in the narrow space of the stair 
case. But they soon woke up to the facta 
when the foremost man came r>e»r euongh 
to discover the black figures wedged in
b°^ro-\e yelled. "This is what

W “No1 shootingT boys ! ” roared * W 
naval lieutenant. “Bayonets only I Dig 
’em out!”

And dug out they were, 
prescribed by the drill book, until the 
p£s£es were clear, and the newcomers 
were marveling at the way ^ which the 

■•-mission-house was held, and W 
free to lay aside that useful gun-barrel and rioopyto lift the dead Hansa off 
Fairholme’s almost breathless My.

The officer, who was first up the stairv, 
looked round for some one in authority. 
He saw an Arab and a girl 8”PP?£mga 
white man between them. To his pro
found amazement, he heard the Arab say:

“He is all right, dear.. Those cuts are 
superficial, just like my own. But he » 
thoroughly spent I am 
end of my own tether, though I nfaf hard 
as nails till that wretched fever bowled

"“Bu" Arthur, darling,” he wm even 
more astounded at hearing from the pri s 
lips, “where have the troops come *r°“.

' special decree of Providence brought 
them to our rescue?”

“Here is some one .
,aid Warden, looking at the lieutenant, 
while he placed. Fairholme on a chair in
th«su71 ask who you are?’ ’demanded 
the sailor, finding his tongue but slowly, 

v “My name is Warden, Captain Arthur 
Warden, of the Southern Nigeria Protec
torate—and yours?”

“Warden! Are you in earnest.
Won’t you follow my

“Tha 
blacks
sion,”. Said Warden, 
come to think of it, the scrap itself can
not. have occupied many seconds more 
than your estimate, Hume.”

“Do you, mean to tell me that you five 
accounted for that heap of—”

He stopped ; and looked at Evelyn and 
Mrs. Hume. The latter was striving to 
dry her eyes while she sipped some of the 
wine. Poor lady! She was not cast in 
the heroic mold, nor had she ever pre-, 
tended to be.

The forests
FRENCH BALLOONING TOPCOAT WITH POCKET TRIMMING. Waehington, Sept. 10-The navy depart-

The fairy aeronaut dons over the pretty lingerie frock in which she takes tea ment js confronted with a probable reduc- 
and cake before her flight a smart topcoat of heavy cloth, serge or homespun. Or tion 0f the enlisted force through failures 
if the trip is made on a very warm day the big coat is stowed away in the car, to j t0 re-enlist on the part of seamen and en- 
be slipped on when the upper stratum of air is reached. Such a coat is shown here, i gjnemen now in the service, as well as the 
made of olive green diagonal serge, with the huge pocket trimmings and shield front | pronounced decrease in the number of new 
fastening which dietinguiehe these topicsats just now. With the coat is worn a. | enlistments, which the authorities attri- 
snug little bonnet such as autotoobalists wear, a long warm chiffon veil twisting bute t0 tj,e increasing demand for moder- 
around the throat. ate as well as high-priced labor occasioned

by the' rising tide of business activity 
throughout the country.

The present authorize (j strength of the 
navy’s enlisted force is 44,500. The naval 
authorities had contemplated urging to 
congress an increase of 5,000 in the next 
report of the department. This wifi not 
receive President Taft’s sanction. It is 
questioned whether a request 
half the number can receive executive ap
proval.

At the present rate of falling off in en
listments and re-enlistments it is prac
tically certain that there will be less^ than 
40,000 sailormen wearing Uncle Sam's liv
ery on Jan. 1, 1910. Already the navy is 
1.500 shy of its authorized strength and 
the reduction continues day by day.

According to the naval officers there will 
not be a sufficient number of men to man 
the new ships now approaching comple
tion without reducing the crews of the 
minor cruisers or putting several of the 
older ships out of commission altogether. 
They do not approve of laying up the new 
ships. As fast as completed they will go 

“One Tuesday night about three weeks into commission and into active service, 
ago tile old gentleman called for the first 
time. My leg was in such a condition that 
I could not bear him to touch it. Once 
he had laid his hands upon me .however, 1 
felt instant relief. He came several times 
afterward. Each time the pain was les
sened until finally the inflammation and 
swelling disappeared. I was taking no med
icine, at the time.

“The Rev. Mr. Stewart, ceased his calls 
upon my statement that I was fully cured.
I have been on my feet all day working 
about the house and have not felt the 
slightest inconvenience.

*T haven’t attempted to explain why I 
was cured or how. It is the most unusual 
thing. 1 had no faith in the man when he 
first call 
where I
me. Mental suggestion on my part had 
nothing to do with it. The man seems to
he gifted with some unusual power. switchboard apparatus.

known Montrealers are closely associated 
Another Cure with this company, among them being

"Not only has he cured Mrs. Zief and Senator Mitchell and Alexander MacLaur
myself, but he has restored to health a gj* *?\ * w , ’ ® , V> act
voung man whom the doctors had given „p Shawm,gan Water and Power Co-, « act- 
on amount of complicated stomach trouble. ■“8 “ consultmg engineer for the electric 
Several other cases have also been brought equiPmen . 
to my attention.

“Although 1 am adverse to appearing in 
a newspaper story, I feel that it is my 
duty to let other sufferers know that a

George T. Eccles, the wireless operator, 
who sacrificed his life for others near 
Alaska, on August 27 last, was buried at 
his native place Almonte, Ont.,

Eccles it was who stuck to his post dur
ing the sinking of the steamer Ohio, 
sending out wireless messages for assist
ance while the steamer was going to 
pieces. As a result other vessels came to 
the rescue in time, and nearly 200 
saved from drowning.

An incident never before published was 
learned from H. E. Mclsaac, a very near 
friend of Eccles, that at the last moment 
Eccles went down a stairway on the sink
ing vessel to try and sace “Doc” Hughes, 

Seattle soldier, but was too late. Both 
he and Hughes were drowned.

For the funeral all places of business 
were closed, the bells at St. Paul’s Ang
lican church tolled solemnly, and the 
church was crowded during the impressive 
service. Rev. E. Saddington, Almonte, 
Canon Elliott, Carleton Place, and Rev.
R. Farley, Clayton, Ont., conducted the 
service,- the keynote of which was that 
“greater love hath no man than that he 
lay down his own life for his friends.” * 

Mayor Metcalf and the members of the 
council attended. Flags were half masted 
at the town hall and on many public ^ 
buildings. The chief mourners included 
his wife and his children, aged 6 and 4; 
two sisters, the Misses Elizabeth and 
Mary Ann Eccles, Almonte; four brothers, 
James and Arthur of Almonte; Marion of 
Ottawa, and William of Dakota, and hia 
father-in-law. Mr. Barry, of Winnipeg. 
There is a fifth brother living in Dakota, 
who was not at the funeral. The floral 
tokens, were numerous and included a flor
al Maltese Cross from the Ottawa mem
bers of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Un
ion of America (also represented at the 
funeral by J. P. 'Kavanagh and P. A. 
Casey); two large pillars from the wire
less operators of the Pacific coast, made 
of carnations and roses, and on which the 
words “S'. O. S.” and “30” appeared; 

The wreath of lilies of the valley and roses 
from the telegraph operators at Winnipeg.
A costly monument to Eccles will be erect
ed in one of the parks at Seattle. Al
ready both the Wireless Telegraph Co. 
and numerous companies there have sub
scribed $500 each towards it.

The Citizens’ Band headed the funeral.

VI were

more cures attributed to
REV. WILLIAM J. STEWART

“There were more than five of u»,"r ex
plained Warden sadly. “Eleven of Col
ville’s Hausas are down.”

“Some of them can only be wounded,” 
said Evelyn. “Let us gp and attend to 
them.”

“Better not, Miss Dane,” interposed the 
sailor hastily. He had seen things in the 
compound which rendered it advisable for 
the women to remain indoors until the 
river crocodiles had claimed their tribute. 
“I will tell some of my men to look after 
them,” he explained, “and our surgeon 
will «

$15,000. He was
ing exported to the United States, 
production from it should be manufac
tured in Canada.

Percy J. Shaw, professor of horticulture 
of Nova Scotia College, spoke at length 
on School Gardens and the Advantages 
Derived from Them. They could be made 
the basis in rural schools of mathematical 
and other studies and would materially
hetd Ittl^^st'work'inTrai Hhooîs Boston, Sept. 9-After lying helpless j ^tlweekX week 
had been adopted to only a small per- thirteen weeks on account of varicose veins ^ ^ ^ fgmily and thé
centage of the pupils. jn her iegSj Mrs. James Robertson, wife ot
haa'been*judge°on stlÆhÏÏ&itiE 8 wealthy leather manufacturer of Woburn 
was the last speaker. He referred to the declares herself a perfectly well woman as 
importance of the common school teacher the result of treatment by Rev. William J. 
placing the influence of the school above titewart, who was called to the Robertson 
that of the home. home after several doctors had failed to

Dr. Landry closed the meeting with a give Mrs. Robertson relief. 
few well chosen remarks. By the simple laying, on of hands Mrs.

Upwards of 200 teachers and farmers Robertson asserts, the aged minister suc- 
were in attendance at the joint meeting, ceeded, by his “divine power," in a cure.

A public educational meeting was held The Rev. Mr. Stewart cannot explain the 
in the assembly hall of the Sussex High cure, but says that "’for ygys he has had 
School this evening with R. B. Masterton a "divine call” to give up the pulpit and 
in the chair. On the platform were Chan- g0 about healing the sick, 
cellor Jones, Dr. G. U. Hay, Chief Supt. Although he has held small pastorates 
Carter, Inspector Steeves, J. A. Murray, j„ ,nd about Boston for years, Mr. Stew- 
M. P. P., and Prof. Shaw, of Truro. art first came into prominence by the cure 

On behalf of Mayor McLean, Alderman by bloodless surgery of Mrs. Mary Zief,
C. H. Perry welcomed the teachers to wbo has been a sufferer from paralysis 
Sussex. since the Chelsea fire. In company with

Chief Supt. Carter spoke at length on William B. Hidden of Boston, Mr. 
educating the children to uie both head ytewart treated Mrs. Zief by the laying on 
and hands. He also spoke of improve- o{ hands. To the surprise of numerous 
ments in the educational system which specialists who had previously declared the 

before the board of education. case hopeless, the woman’s paralytic limbs
Dr. Jones followed and advised 'that the were straightened, her sufferings ceased and 

education be carried farther and include and she ;a now able to walk for the first 
the ear and mouth as well . He referred time in fourteen months, 
to the value of the high schools. , — .

Dr. Landry advised teachers to aim at first Called a DOCtOf 
remuneration, the increase

■ "

afor even
Woburn Woman Speaks of Benefit Received from Former 

St. John Minister—Several Cases Reported.

he explained, “and our surgeon 
soon be here. Just now he is busy 

on board the launches.”
“What? Have you been engaged, too?” 

asked Warden.
“By Jove, we dropped in for the biggest 

surprise I ever heard *of. Just fancy be
ing blazed at with Norflenfeldts by nig
gers! Luckily for us, we came on them 
unawares, and two of the canoes were 
headed up-stream. The row that was go
ing on here stopped them from hearing 
the engines, or I must candidly confess 
that if they had been ready for us they 
might have sunk thé flotilla before ' we 
came within striking distance. As it was, 
they got in a few rounds that raked a 
couple of boats fore and aft, before we got 
busy with a Gatling. I suppose you didn't 
catch the racket on account of the dust 
up here.”

“But why in the name of wonder, are 
you here at all?” demanded Warden.

“Well, my ship reported that a yacht 
called the Sans Souci had leaded a let of 
arms and ammunition m a creek m neigh
boring territories. That made thé author
ities think a bit.

home.
Young Dr. Stewart did as well by me 

as any physician could, but I did not im
prove. Wl-.en he told me of the cure his 
father had effected in the case of Mrs. 
Zief I immediately begged him to have his 
father come to me.

Relief at First Touch
in a manner not

MARITIME COAL CO.
LETS NEW CONTRACTS

The Maritime Coal, Railway and Power 
Co.* have let contracts to the Canadian 
General Electric Co. for a new unit to be 
installed in their power house at Chig- 
necto, N. S. This machine will add 750 
h.p. to the capacity of the generating sta
tion. The business of the Maritime Co. 
has increased to such an extent during 
the past 18 months as to necessitate Jbe 
installation of this new machine.

house will be extended and thewere power
work will be rushed. The stèam engine 
will be supplied by the Robb Engineering 
Co., and will be of the latest pattern.

The General Electric obtained the con
tract for the generator, exciter and

well

But one of your fel
lows who accompanied us told me that 
the real scare came when a Mrs. Laing— 
she knows you, Warden, and she had been 
living some weeks at Lokoja—was seized 
with blackwater fever. She was pretty 
had, so she sent for the Commissioner to 
put her affairs in order. Among oth* 
things, she warned him that some Portu
guese scoundrel was undoubtedly planning 
a rising at Oku, and indeed all along the 
line of the Benue and right through South
ern Nigeria. There had been some rather 
curious ju-ju performances recently in a 
few of the seaboard districts, so it was de- 
diced to send a strong column up the Be
nue to investigate matters. We dropped 
detachments of Hausas at every station 
we passed, and had intended halting some 
miles below here tonight, when we heard 
the drums going in the bush. Your Hausa 
man—Hudson his name is—urged us to 
push on this far. Jolly good job we did.”

“Haà Mrs. Laing recovered?’ ’asked i 
Evelyn fearfully. The sailor hesitated aj 
moment. He seemed to leave something ! 
unsaid.

ed because I had come to the point 
thought nothing'could be done for

For several years Mrs. Robertson has 
been troubled with varicose veins. She 
consulted several doctors, but gained no 
relief. Finally she summoned Dr. Vernon 
Stewart, who, by coincidence, is a son of 
the Rev. Mr. Stewart, who is said finally 
to have aflec-led the cure. The physician 
admitted that he could not cure Mrs. Rob
ertson and directed her to remain in bed. 
Her sufferings became intense, so much so 
that she could not bear the touch of a 
bed covering on the afflicted parts.

The young doctor told of his father 6 
strange success in the case of Mrs. Zief. 
Mrs. Robertson sent for the aged pastor 
and after a few visits, during which he 
laid his hands on the afflicted parts, she 
declares that she was restored to health.

“I am the most grateful woman m the 
world,” declared Mrs. Robertson to a hun- 

Bridgetown, N. S„ Sept. 9-Hon. Messrs, day American reporter “1 ““
"Oh, no. She went under in a day. Sad and Murray pressed the thmd so much £at J be£ 1 a fine family of

thing. . I have never met her. An awfully £‘he senes of political rallies here todaj. no cure for me. 
nice woman, Hudson says.’ 9 meeting was well attended. Fi

“I am sorry,” sobbed Evelyn. "She was was and,ln a graceful man"
too l young to die, and she has not had ner introduced the speakers ■ 
much happiness in her life.” Premier Murray was first called on and

“Let there be no more talk of death- was greeted with cheers. John Irvin
I am weary of it," said Warden cheerily, C-’ on behalf of.the iSlr
and he broke off into Arabic Annapolis county, presented Mr. Murray
seJenlrVr-h,8^ ^ teiXtïÆ remarks to

left Lektawa togetherprovincial affairs and to the record of the
“Verily, Seyyid,” grinned the native. ‘.‘I toe UberafadStraUon

company tonight»” “ « this province had been such a lengthy
“Can you do me the exceeding favor of °”e was the. î^’nreLms^Lk’ulture 

lending me a suit of clothes?’ 'said War- -~r ‘n
ir st «“ »**• » ssstu’S- ”
"P,ougbt *? hold a, councl1 °/u w.ar’ 1 for its attitude on this matter. He claim- 

n .ByJthe ™y-, I suppose the ladies ,or n0 new country was develop-
wfil not stir out of this room till your pos8lble without borrowing money

“No,” ss/d Evelyn promptly. “We shall —

come torfhun. „ hoarseness, which was very pronounced.
Youimust remain here sweetheart, h,tened to with marked attention

said ttf grim-Iookmg Arab. There is a “ dwelt fir6t upon provincial matters 
lot to tie done outside. Be sure I shall then proceeded to discuss dominion
join yfu Without delay. Come along Bel- the course of his remarks Mr.
lairs, fend rummage your kit-there s a ^hling- paid a tribute to Sir John Mac- 
goodjbhap. . ,,

Aÿthey crossed the compound together, wag followed by E. H. Armstrong,
the Satior appeared to make up his mind w p p Yarmouth. The last speaker was 
tot,charge a disagreeable duty. ■ M >fcGregor, M. P. P.

By the way, he said, 1 hope I am 
ncm mixing matters absurdly, but are you 
tm Warden that Mrs. Laing was once en- 
Jged to?”
t“Yes—more than ten years ago. What
Jr it?”
/ “Well, she has left you everything she 

d—a regular pile, somebody told

increased
should come first from the school district 
and after that from the government. He 
hoped that before long they would be 
able to secure pensions.

Inspector Steeves contrasted the coun
it was with what it might

Several
> What

HIT CARTRIDGE WITH
AXE, MAY LOSE EYE

who can tell us?

try school as 
be. He pointed out that the continued un
rest in educational matters pointed to 
continued aiming at better things.

T. B. Kidner pointed out the advantage 
of modern subjects of instruction and 
modem methods. During the evening the 
Misses Brown, of Sussex, gave a piano 
duet and J. A. Perkins a cornet solo.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 10—Playing 
Leslie, the 13 year old son ofin a bam

Edward Mears, found a cartridge • and to 
test it he hammered it with an axe. The 
cartridge exploded and so Severely injured 
the boy about the eyes, tUkt it is thought 
he will lose the sight of »ne eye.

Wm. J. Thomas
William J. Thormw, aged fourteen years,

T , . , son of W. J. Thomas, of Haymarket
cure M possible Of course I do not know died at his home Thursday after an
that Rev Mr. Stewart can cure all cases i|}neBS’ o£ only a few days' duration. On 
or just what diseases he can help, but since Thursdav ,aBt he was taken ill while at- 
I owe my present good health to his pow-, tending 'Leineter street school. On Satin- 
era, I want other people to have the same , he aeemed much better and went to
opportunity I had._____ the ball game with his father. When he

... - , returned home he was seized with chills, j
As before told. Rev. Mr. Stewart was, ^ doctor was summoned and found that ! 

formerly pastor of Brussels street Baptist thg . was suffcring from typhoid fever. ! 
and other churches here. Yesterday he had hemorrhages of the stom

ach and died suddenly. He leaves besides ith/- iil~’~ to the press and ft
his parents, five sisters—Mrs. James Brit- jraur felgfibOrs ipoutlt- Yon ejn u*e U it 
ain. Mrs. Miles Saunders, Mis George :
McKinney, of this city, and Ethel and ^ T* ©HAÜR’S OINTMENT#

f‘Never more so.

^“Well-yes. You are Miss Dane, I sup
pose? And this m Lord Fairholme. I»
poor Colville gone?” . .

“Not very far,” said a weak voice from 
an inner room. “My collar-bone Is broken 
and I've lost chips off several sections, but 
I*J1 be able to shove along with my arm
in a sling.” ___

“Has anybody got any liquor? mur
mured another weak voice from a chair. 
“I don’t care what it is—even water. 1 ve 
got a thirst I wouldn’t sell for a pony, 

Hume, who had fallen on his knees 
when he heard the strange voices, and 
looked out to find that the battle was 
ended, rose and went to a cupboard.

“I have here two quarts of champagne 
which I meant to keep for cases of serious 
illness,” he said. “I don’t think any of 
as will ever be so near death again until 
the scythe-bearer comes and will not be 
denied, so if any of you gentlemen are ex
pert at opening these bottles—”

Fairholme recovered instantly.
“Hand one here,” he gasped. “I’m a 

double blue at drawin’ corks and emptym 
• a bottle of bubbly.”

Hume, who had lighted a second lamp, 
produced some glasses. Then he glanced 
JLt- A clock. V

“Can it be possible that all thisÆread- 
ful business has lasted only fi^r 
utes?” he asked. Ê

“Four minutes!” cried the saiyr.

f won by a score 
lifax garrison.

The SydAey cricketei 
of 196-189 from the H(

LIBERAL RALLY
AT BRIDGETOWN P »
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god wotr

CANADIANS TO
ENTER NEW FIELD

SEAM OF COAL
BURNS FOR YEARS Gladys at home.

Kingston, Sept. 10—Since the settlement 
of the litigation arising from the claims 
for losses by the fire which followed the 
earthquake at Kingston eight English in

companies have withdrawn from 
business in Jamaica and others are ex
pected to.

Those remaining have increased their 
premiums by 100 per cent. Canadian com
panies are coming into the business.

Edmonton, Sept. 10-It is probably not 
of coal near 

the road to Calgary,
The Times Dally Puzzle Pietur«~\generally known that 

Meeting Creek, on 
has been burning since before the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant, that millions of 
tons of coal have been consumed, and that 
this prodigal waste continues year after

a seam

surance

ICAin)FN~ENTCTW>Cn'is not known how the fire originated, 
it is believed to have been in pro- 

or more.but
gress for 50 years ETGOULU GET NO RELIEF ysom at on.e t ime 

Had. thetv A WEEK OF ACHIEVEMENTS C|h M?•Til '* Father Morrlscy’a No. 10 " 
Cured Bronchial Trouble.(Bangor Commercial.)

The last week furnishes a 
nage in the book of man's achievements 
in conquering the elements as records of 
the air. land and sea went by the board.

premier plaee must be given LJr. 
Frederick Cook whose journey to the 
North Pole has aroused the civi.r . 
world. But while viewing the aclut 
ments of Dr. Cook, some other exploits 

not be lost to sight. The aeronauts 
their wonderful work and 

on Aug. 27, M. Henri Karman broke the 
long distance flying record in his heavier- 
than-air machine, flying a distance of 118 
miles and circling the skies for a period 

14 minutes and 26 2-5

on juOna • 
^hemistoo 

a bee to 
be an. in.-/C 
offensive//, 
critten^

Y - ry “

marvelous <*Pictou, N.S.
Fathbr Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

I can testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morriscy’* cure for Bron
chial trouble.

For some time I was a sufferer from 
this trouble, and could get no relief 
from it, until I used his medicine 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy's medi
cine, to my surprise, I began to improve, 
and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart, 1 give this 
testimony, to the great value of Father 
Morriscy’s prescriptions.

I remain,
JOHN GRATTAN.

Tills is simply a sample of hundreds 
of letters which were received by Fa- 
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and 
since then by the Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 

though your cough has defied 
ordinary cures, but get a bottle oi 
“ Father Morriscy's No. :o " and ex
perience yourself the relief it has 
nrought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, 25c. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 13

a

The
min-

‘Why,
>vp.imihave kept up >1

iSYNDICATE TAKES 
OVER COPPER MINE

/ of three hours, 
seconde.

On Aug. 29, the U. S. submarine boat 
Narwhal fractured submarine speed rec
ords. while on Sept. 2, the Cunard liner 
Lusitania broke trans-Atlantic records

Daunts 
and Ambrose

A v m
$ V 1)r-4 > !8

St. Johns, X. F., Sept. 10-It is report
ed that I. Mowbray on behalf of an Am
erican and Knglisb syndicate has taken 
over the York Harbor copper mines. Bay 
of Islands, and that Mr. Mowbray has 
confidence in its ability to justify further 
development and purposes working it on 
a large scale.

York Harbor is one of the more recent
ly developed of the copper mines of New
foundland which for so many years have 
yielded a supply of this valuable ore.

possesse 
me.”

“On condition that I do not marry 
Evelyn Dane, I suppose?” said Warden, 
who treated the sailor’s astonishing an 
nouncement as though the receipt of a 
thumping legacy were an every-day affair.

“I haven’t heard anything of a fly in 
the amber.” said Bellairs. “Hudson knows 
all about it—he will he able to tell you.”

covering the distance between 
Rock, out of Queenstown 
Channel lightship in four days, 11 hours 
and 42 minutes, an average speed of 25.85 
knots an hour. A wonderful development 
since Fulton’s crude steamer made five 
miles an hour up the Hudson.

V -
even

Find the names of four vegetables.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE, 

Left side down, nose at shoulder, _Some men can’t make good even with 
free raw material.53 THE?rf ^ xs ~

(To be ContinuedJ
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, Sept 9—The derelict which has 
menaced navigation off the ccast of Nova 
Scotia has been discovered by Capt. O'Neill 
of the fishing schooner Mary A. Glbason to 
be the three-masted schooner Annie Bliss, 
which capsized off Cape Sable. Capt. O'Neill 
reports sighting the wreck Sept 5, To miles 
west of Brown's bank. It wras Acting bot
tom up with rudder gone.

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Sun

Rises Sets High Low
. . . 6.01 6.41 8.37 2.67
.... 6.02 6.39 9.36 3.64

The time used ie Atlantic standard.

Tides1909
September
10 Fri .
11 Sat .

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Sept 4. 
Shenandoah, sld London, Aug 27.

BARKS.

Fido, sld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

S-POKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

Thursday, Sept 9. 1.30 a ra—Lusitania,
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.

7 a m—Teutonic, 150 miles southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

6.35z a m—Mauretania, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound for New York.

7.45 a m—Sangiovanni, 150 miles southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound for New York.

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islande and Demerara, Wm 
Thomson & Co, pass and general cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wrayton, from Halifax 
and call porta, E C Elkinfl pass and mdse, 
and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport and cleared ; schrs Masdic, 35, 
Beardsley, Port Lome, and cleared; Jennie 
D, 86, Durant, Advocate; Hattie, 37, Oliver, 
Port George and cleared; Effle May, 67, 
ICinnle, Riverside; Friendship, 65, Wilbur, 
Waterside ; Two Sisters, 85, Alcorn, River
side; Ida M, 77, Moffat, River Hebert ; Dora, 
63, Canning, Paraboro; Amelia, Wilson, 
Hopewell Cape.

4

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Saturnia, 1,793, Wm Thomson & Co.
BARK.

Africa, 688, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co.
Abble & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Elm City, 639, J H Scammell & Co.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Foster Rice, 179, master.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 166. R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 387, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Ouza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Preference. 243, J Splane & Co. 
Rebecca W Welle, 516, R C Elkin. 
Tay, 124, N C Scott.
Theresa Wolf, 244, F C Beatteay. 
Wm H Sumner, 484, master.

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 8,467, Hiatt, 
for Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm Thom
son & Co, general cargo.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville,
Mass, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 71,610 feet spruce 
boards, 753 cedar ehinglee.

Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, Slmmonds, St 
George; Aurelia, Wilson, Hilloboro.

SAILED TODAY. *

for Quincy,

1 It

Stmr Bangor, Brow Head for orders.
Stmr Ransom B Fuller, 1,023, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine porta.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Baetport, 

to return.

MARINE NEWS
' Furness lipe steamship Almariana, now, 
under charter to Plckford & Black, West) 
India line, leaves Halifax today.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Ransom B Fuller, 1023, Mitchel^Bos- 
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

British steamship Bangor sailed early thfen 
morning from this port for Brow Head for*

/

orders with a cargo of deals.

Donaldson line steamship Orthia, Oaptaiivi 
Brown, left this port last night for Bath-*] 
urst (N. B.), to load deals for United King«J

SAILED YESTERDAY,

Stmr Orthia, Brown, Bathurst,

Furness line steamer Shenandoah left St« 
John's (Nifld.), last Tuesday for St. John vim Halifax. ^

DOMINION PORTS.
T -I

Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, stmr Huron», Rit
chie, Middlesboro.

Canso, NS, Sept 8-^Ard, schr Barcelona, 
New York. «... .

Flat Point, NS, Sept 8—Signalled Inward, 
stmrs Vinland, Syfcna, Oacouna, St. Pierre- 
Miquekm, Sheelab.

Outward, stmrs Stlgstadt, Cape Breton.
Quebec,' Sept 8—Sld, stmr Prina Adalbert,

I
The steel ship James Williams, first oft 

its kind built in Nova Scotia, is loading^ 
lumber at Campbellton, N. B., for New!* 
York.

British steamship Dart, Captain Griffiths, 
has been fixed1 to load deals at this port fdr j 
United Kingdom. See charter in shipping^ 
column.

Rotterdam. _
Hillsboro, Sept 7—Stmr Edda, MeidelUNew-

aiHalifax, Sept. 9—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, 
London; Carthaginian, Glasgow and Liver
pool via St John’s (Nfld) ; yacht Cygne, Bos-

The barkentine Annie Smith arrived atu 
Halifax from Barbados Tuesday night with.] 
a cargo of molasses. She left Barbados oi*>] 
Aug. 20th, having a fairly good passage.

Sld—Stmrs Rappahannock, London; Hali
fax, Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

CId—Schr Minnie, Sherbrooke (N S). steamship
ranged to forward to destinations the pass
engers of steamer Leurentian, which was 
wrecked on Mistaken Point, five miles west 
of Cape Race. The passengers have been 
taken to St. John's, where they will embark’ 
on steamer Mongolian. ,Crew of the Lauren- 
tian will also go on same steamer to Glas
gow. The Laurentian is a total loss.

The Allan line has ar«%

BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmoutb, Sept 8-51d, stmr Manxman, 
Montreal.

St John's (Nfld), Sept 7—Sld, 
andoah, St John via Halifax.

Swansea, Sept 9—Sld, stmr Herman Wedel 
Jarlsberg, Campbellton.

B»rry Island, Sept 8—Passed, stmr Milton, 
St John for—.

Liverpool, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Sellasia,Pug- 
waeh, via Pictou for Manchester.

Belfast, Sept S—Ard, bark Bonovento,New
castle.

Liverpool, Sept 9—Sld, stmrs Canada, Mon
treal; Corsican, do.

Brow Head, Sept 9—Passed, stmr Bllesyer, 
Campbellton for—-

stmr Shen-

The New York Shipping Illustrated off 
Sept. 6, contains the following:—

Building wooden vessels for foreign trades 
was considered nearly.as extinct as the 19th.; 
century when the Malwa was created, but 
she has proved that her owners made a 
pretty good guess in estimating that a craft 
of her size and type might still make a 
good living.
Windsor, N. S., she was built at Black Riv
er, N. B., in 1901, is 673 tons gros 
net register, 166 feet long, 35 feet beam, 12 
feet deep and barkentine rigged. Although 
owned in Windsor, she sails principally out 
of New York and is always consigned to 
Messrs. J. F. Whitney & Co. In Feb., 1908, 
she left New York with general cargo with 
general cargo for Port Madryn, an out-of- 
the-way place in Argentina, so far south 
as to be almost on the borders of Patagonia 
and inhibited principally by Welsh immi
grants. She accomplished that voyage all 
right and has since been dodging around be
tween Santos, Barbados, Jamaica, Turks 
Island, Philadelphia and New York, last ar
riving here on August 13 from Turks 
Island and discharging at Beard’s Stores, 
Erie Basin. Captain Calhoun considers the 
Malwa a floating home and seems to have 
had marked success in sailing her.

Although she hails from

s and 520

FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Sept 8—Sld, stmr Mount Temple, 
«Montreal. „
Barton, SL John; Percy C, Rafuse Lockporl 

Boston Sept 9^-Sld, Schr Princess, Barton. 
Gloucester, Mass, Sept 9—Sld, schr Uranus, 

St John. „ . ^ _
New Haven, Conn, Sept 9—Ard, schr D E 

Brown, Nova Scotia.
Bath, Me, Sept 9—Ard, tug Pejepecot, tow- 

barges Nos 2 and 3, Great Salmon River,ing ^
( City Island, Sept 9—Bound south, stmr 
Florizel, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; sohr 
George Churchman, Windsor.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark for 
Hillsboro. *• • 1

Salem, Sept 9—Ard, schr Sadie O Holmes, 
Bonaventure for Salem for orders.

Sld—Schr Moravia, Boston.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 9— Ard and 

sld, schr Sarah A Reed, Calais for Port 
Chester. „ „ t

Sld—Schro Earl Grey, Advocate for New 
York; Earl of Aberdeen, Lewlsport for do; 
Ravola, St John, for do.

Passed—Stmrs Dageld, Sydney for New 
York; Hird, New York for Hillsboro.

Portland, Me, Sept 9—Stmr Governor Cobb, 
St John for Boston, and proceeded.

î ■

IMPORTS
From Demerara, ex SS. Ocamo—159 bags 

sugar, E; 10 bbls rum, S; 1 box samples. 
West India Co.

From Barbados—1 cask hides, C H Peter» j 
& Son; 1 lot old iron, order; 150 bags sugar,,
E.

From Dominica—10 bbls pines, W F Bei**\ 
nan; 10 boxes limes, W S Millen.

From St Vincent—2 bbls arrowroot, H A Bff 
2 pkgs mdse, Mrs. E Flood.

From St Lucia—6 pkgs hides, St 
Co; 6 pkgs spices. H S Mille,

From Antigua—14 hhds li 
Molasses Co; 1 case plants,

I
i

John HldWCHARTER.
British steamer Dart. 2,056 tone, from ft 

John to W Britain of B Ireland, deals, 33s 
3d, September-October.

<juice, Crosbji! 
C H, Toronto. )

I
INTERESTING“He said that Loggie could get me a 

pass, as he was the editor of the paper. 
The pass would be in Loggie’s name.” tshirts laun-, 

at Ungar’e,
Men’s soft and et 

dered to the kn 
Tel. 58.Articles Affecting St. John Men

An article in Free Speech of August 14, 
referring to Mr. Baxter and Dr. MacRas 

shown the witness but he could not 
say that it had been written by Mr. 
Whalen in the Advocate office.

The witness could not say whether or 
not the articles referring to Aid. MacRae, 
Aid. Frink, Daniel Mujlin and the Mayor, 
published in the Free Speech, were writ
ten in the Advocate office or sent by mail. 
He said that he was not prepaid to ex
press any opinion or view whatsoever re
garding the handwriting of McDougall.

Sometimes the witness said, Mr. Stuart, 
of the Advocate, published articles in Free 
Speech on Socialism, when copy was not 

Most of the matter written by

FAMILIAR
j

of a position; 
ness university,” is^ 
niliar Is “get.busy.’* 
distinction is plain. ' 

(HF&qyWhag men and’ 
women, of thif city alonl hale obtained, 
positions, promotions andlincœase of sal-1 
ary through tjle energetia ewortB of this 
school’s organization. Evlny new position! 
filled adds another activefmember to this 
unlimited pibgress body. Nearly every 
street contains living and valued proof of 
this school’s worth. The Currie Public 
Service office is now a standby for busi»:

when high salaried help is re-’

The phrase “yon 
at the Currie Bu 
now becoming Is I 
The reason forI tii 
Upwards of ei»t B

sui

plentiful.
Stuart was published on page 2 of the

ness men 
quired.

paper.
“Are you prepared to swear that it went 

nowhere else?”
"No, Sir.”
“Would you say that Stuart or-Whalen 

attacked Hon. John Morrissy/fin Free 
Speech ?”

“No, Sir, I would not.”
Witness said that the only part of the 

matter published in Free Speech which 
he could swear came from Moncton was 
what he brought himself.

The attorney-general here objected to 
the method of defence in cross-questioning 
the Witness, saying it was not right to 
browbeat him.

His Honor said that the method employ
ed was not objectionable, and that he 
would allow it.

“That does not change my view,” said 
Mr. Hazen.

“Well, what I am most concerned about
said Mr. Ritchie "is the opinion of the HASTINGS—At Hampstead, Queens Co., on 
court in the matter. I will stop the min- the 8th Instant, Thomas Hastings, In the 
ute the court tells me I am doing wrong.” 32nd year of his age,

“‘I think it is a very unfair form of cx- tw0 dau*ters’ also

CANADIAN BRANCH
BANK IS ROBBED

Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special)—The Proi 
vincial Bank branch at Yamachiche was \ 
broken into early this morning. Burglars 1 
got away with $4,800. There is no clue.

AUTO KILLS BOY
Paris, Sept. 10—A boy was instantly kill

ed yesterday by the automobile of Herman 
Duryea of New York, at the entrance to ’ 
the Batignolles railroad station. The boy* , 
who had been riding on the back of a 
wagon, jumped off and fell under the 
wheels of the automobile.

DEATHS

leaving four sons and 
one sister and one 

brother, besides a large circle of relatives 
amining which is used by my learned and friends to mourn their sad loss, 
friend of the defence. He almost answers Funeral on Saturday, the 11th instant at 
,, , • c i.i,^ hie. 12 o’clock, from residence of his nephew,the question for the witness placing hi* Jag L Ha8tlngg. interment will be at Oak 
own interpretation on the reply. Point.

His Honor overruled the objection. Boston and Wisconsin papers please copy.
The -witness said that McDougall stated -i... ■ - ■■ =g

to Whalen that he should prevent any- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
thing from being published which was not
‘“up to the mark.” _________ _______

“I object to you asking a question and -cmJRNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN IN Y. M. 
answering it at the same time.” Mr. JC I C. A. buildng; all conveniences. May 
Hazen interrupted,, but the court took no be seen at any tlme* Apply t0 743^9-17 

notice. __________ —------- --------------------------- -----------------------

(Too late for Classification.)

Adjournment was made until 2.30 this rpABLE GIRLS Wke N N EE) Y^P 
afternoon._________ ____ '________________ st. Andrews" Ph°ne KENNBm Sm°M3L"i

rpo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
-L rooms at 62 Waterloo street. 1624-9-30HEARD AT THE POSTOFFICE.

Stamp elerk-ls this first class matter? WANTED_GENBBAL SERVANT. APPLY 
Stamp Buyer—Not on your life, it s a ,W MRS. ANDREW JACK, 25 Paddock 

present for my mother-in-law. 1744-tletr—J
i
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NEW MATTER INBARONET COMES ! DISCUSSING 
ft) HUNT HERE

If You. Want To See
McDOUGALL CASE

YOUR. MONEY GROW! SUCCESSOR TO 
E, H. HARRIMAN

(Continued from Page 1)
It wasSpeech from four to eight pages, 

the prisoner who wanted it. For 2,500 
copies $60 would be the charge for eight 
pages. The first paper printed was dated

Buy Some of the

Dominion Iron <Bb Steel Co. Ltd.
5 per Cent. Bonds Due 1st Sept. 1939 
at 93 and Interest to Yield 5.50 per Cent. 

—$486.66 each—
We look to see them advance In price, they have a wide 

market In England as well as Canada.

S'r Robt. Harvey, a Distin
guished London Sportsman 
—Fredericton News.

July 25, 1908. McDougall told the witness 
that he wanted the papers in Moncton 
every Friday morning. The witness had 
seen the prisoner a number of times since 
their first meeting. He went especially to 
see thep risoner some time previous to 
New Year’s in the interests of the paper. 
It was in consequence of a letter or tele
phone message.

McDougall at that time requeeted the 
witness to choose some type for him, as 
he intended starting a plant of his own. 
The witness received money from the 
prisoner in Newcastle, but not in Moncton. 
The last payment was a little before his 
arrest. He received express orders for 
other amounts. From July 25, 1908, to a 
few weeks after, sums of money came ad
dressed to the witness in person.

To Mr. Ritchie, the witness said he 
threw letters, covering the amounts oent, 
in the waste basket. He could not say 
in whose -writing the letters were addres
sed. He spoke of a proposal to increase 
the circulation of the paper. He had been 
instructed to do so principally by tele
phone, in a voice which he could not re
cognize.

The exchange girl would say that a 
message was to come to him from Monc
ton.

May Be One Man dr Work
r t Fredericton, x. b., sept. io—(Special)— May Be Distributed Among

Sir Robert Harvey, Bart., a distinguished Proconf Heads 
sportsman from London, arrived here to- rTCSBni FiEdUS 
day from Rimouski and is at the Queen.
He is on his way to the Miramichi on a Chicago, Sept. 10—Speculation as to E. 
hunting trip and has engaged Hènry H. Harrinmn’s probable successor, is 
Braithwaite as guide, arousing much interest here. No official

H. C. Rutter, harness maker, fell this information is expected until After the
morning and severed an artery in his foot, next meeting of the Union and Southern

Entries for the Fredericton Exhibition Pacific directors, and the opinion of rail-
closed yesterday, but post entries will be | road men seemed divided yesterday as to 
received till tomorrow night. Everything whether one man would succeed to Har- 
points to a most successful show. riman's titles and power or whether the

Governor Twcedie will formally open the executive work of the system would be 
exhibition at 8 o’clock next Tuesday even- distributed among the men who are now 
ing. Members of the government will also in active charge.
deliver addresses. At 9 o’clock there will In case a new president is elected, it is 
be a baloon ascension. believed in Chicago it will be one of three

Preliminary examination of George Pass men, R. S. Lovett, general counsel and the
of McAdam, charged with stealing jewelry head of the legal department of the
from a C. P. R. train, will begin before item; Julius Kruttschmitt, who has su-

___________________________________________ Col. Marsh this afternoon. preme control over the physical property
... , ... .. „ ,, It is understood that engineer Patterson, and operation, or J. C. Stubbs, who hasstartling fact that practically all newspaper I ^ wge ^ scaJ4e(i an accident At charge of all traffic affairs, rates and the

fc”1 wnte58. thlnJt th® ®ame thing’ 1-.fv ! Miller’s Creek, on the Transcontinental a handling of the vast commerce annually
that the worst is not yet known, and aft*r j few weeks ago ^as retained Crocket and transported over the Harriman system,
temporary unsettlement, a great reco ery Gutri@ to bring suit against the Toronto' Upon assuming the presidency of prac- 
and resumption of bull market will be - Lonstruetion Company for damages. tically all the corporations composing the
nessed a v,ew that seems to be entertain- -------------- . ■ — .---------------- systems, Mr. Harriman was confronted
ed by large extent by majority of the mar- v/CCC Al 1C PC with the problem of designing an organi-
ket literature. Should this feeling become PARALYSIS CAUSES zation that would economically and
unanimous m action, would it not afford t,,.Tur efficiently supervise their opreation with-
a good distributive opportunity? MONCTON DEATHS out imposing upon him any detals. This

he did by creating two unique positions in 
the railroad 'world, the office of director of 
maintenance and operation, held by Julius 
Kruttschmitt, and traffic director, held by 
John C. Stubbs.

These two men, with offices in Chicago, 
have been given complete responsibility for 

. the active management of the system,
.. . — „ - ,. _____ . .î .just as if Harriman had not existed, al-Moncton, K. B., 3ept. lO-(Special)- j though reporting directly to him. With 

Paralysis has claimed two 1 | complete jurisdiction over 18,000 miles of
Moncton As the result of ■. stroke on, a ^ 35,990 miles of water lines, these 
Saturday last, Owen Sullivan died yeater- men &re 8tm Qn the job and Chicago rail- 
day afternoon. He was sixty-eight years roa(j men believe that the management trill 
°1^* go on just the same, no matter who is

finally chosen president at the annual 
meeting of the directors, unless the organ
ization is changed at that time.

\

J. M. Robinson ®> Sons
ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL sys-

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
Friday, Sept. 10.

(tDlreet private wires or J. M. Robinson A 
Bone, bankers.}

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Mr. Ritchie objected, as he claimed that 
it could not be said that the message had 
come from Moncton.

The witness testified to sending packages 
addressed to C. Bruce McDougall, Monc
ton, by express.

Counsel for the defence objected, but his 
objection was overruled.

On one occasion 2,000 copies were sent 
between April and July to the Union 
Cigar store, St. John, on the No. 30 train 
in consequence of a telephone message 
from Moncton.

Mr. Baxter—‘Tn your judgment, whose 
voice was it?”

Counsel for defence objected to this 
question.

Mr. Baxter—“Well than, whose voice 
would you identify it as?”

This was still objected to.
Mr. Baxter:—“Well whose voice would 

you recognize it to be?”
This was still objected to.
Mr. Baxter—“Did you recognize the 

voice as that of any person?”
Answer—“Well. I thought it was Mc- 

Dougall’s. I can’t swear to it.”
Mr. Ritchie objected, and said that the 

Crown was attempting to draw the wit
ness out and make an impression on the 
jury.

At the request of Mr. Ritchie this evi
dence was struck from the records.

After much questioning the witness said 
that he recognized the voice as Bruce 
McDougall’s, but could not swear that it 
was he who was speaking.

This reply evoked considerable laughter.
On the increase of issue one cent more 

was charged over 2,500 copies, the wit
ness informed the court. The extent of the 
increase was objected to by the defence.

Mr. Baxter spoke at some length about 
the increase in circulation of “such vile

S2W,81 , 82Amalgamated
Am Car Foundry ..............©6%
Am Locomotive 
Am Ice ..
Am Sugar .. .
Atchison .. ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ..
Brook Rapid Transit .. 75% 
Baltimore & Ohio .. ..115% 
Can Pacific Ry.. ..
New York Central .

~Chea & Ohio .. ..
Colorado F & I .. .
Den & Rio Grande . 
Delaware & H C .. .
Erie....................................
Erie 1st Pref...............
Consolidated Gas.. .
General Electric .. .
Great Northen Pref .. . .151 
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville .
National Lead ..
Mackay Cos................
Mexican Central .. .
Missouri Pacific .. .
Northern Pacific ............... 152%
Norfolk & Western .. .. 
Ontario & Western ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 47%
Pennsylvania......................   .139%
Reading.....................................157%
Peoples G L & Co ..
Rep I & Steel.................
Rock Island..........................
Rock Island Pref .. . • 72%
U S Rubber.................
Soo Railway.................
Southern Pacific .. .
St Paul............................
Southern Railway ..
Union Pacic..................
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pref ..
Western Union 
Wabash Ry .. .
Wabash Ry Pref..............

Sales—11 o’clock, 418,800. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 775,000.

G6%66% We suggest that the neutral attitude be 
continued, for as a free lance the daily op
erator is prepared to take advantage of 
contingencies. In buying on weakness this 
morning, we would apply the stop order, 
just as in selling on rallies, preferring the 
industrials as purchases. Another confer- 

has been held to arrange to take care

DP58%57%
2727%

129%
118% International Machinists Elect 

Officers—Line-up For To
morrow’s Game

128128
117%116%

D8%9795%
484G%46%
7777%

116% 116%
182%181180

132 134%132% ence
of the market, with Morgap at the head. 
Messrs. Vandcrlip, Stillman, Wm. Rocke
feller, Gould, Hill and others gave the 
Herald interviews that the financial dis
trict has met with a great loss and that 
it will be hard to replace Harriman until 
Lovett, Kruttschmitt, Lore and Under
wood are now mentioned 
Other news today is submerged to Harri
man event. The rumors yesterday after
noon were confirmed and considerable de
nunciation is noted over the withholding 
of the announcement until after the mar
ket had closed.

80%79%
4442%42%
45%44%: ::iS 191%191%
34%34%34
51%50%51

145144%
165%
151%
150%

142%
165%
152%
161%

163%

Mrs. Peter Cunningham died this morn
ing as the result of a stroke of paralysis 
six weeks ago. She was seventy-seven 
years old.

Moncton will send a strong line up to 
St. John tomorrow to try for the New i 
Brunswick championship. The line up will 
be McDonald, Baiser, Hebert, McWil
liams, Trites, Armstrong, Gallagher, Ting- 
ley and LeBlanc.

The International Association of Ma
chinists, meeting here, elected Chaâ. W. 
Bleakney, of Moncton, president (re
elected); Chas. Sawyer of River Du Loup, 
first vice-president; Fred Cameron of Hali
fax, second vice-president ; L. E. Wallace 
of Moncton, secretary-treasurer ; N. R. 
Baird, John Delahunt of Moncton, and 
Jas. Haines of Campbellton, executive.

149 as successors.
41%4140%

151149 _ 151 89%899»
80%81%
23%23%21%

BELYEA TO PRESS 
CASE AGAINST 

MONCTON POLICE

7'lVi68-/8
154)4

68
164%
92%92%
46%46% N. Y. F. B.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
49%48%

140% 141
168% 160% 
114% 114% e

New York, Sept. 10—At the close last 
Dec. was 1235 bid, or within two points of 
the lowest of the day and back to figures 
prevailing at the end of Aug. or before the 
private and official conditions were pub
lished. Bear pressure had probably a good 
deal to do with the weakness of yesterday, 
and the technical position of the market 
is undoubtedly healthier than it was before 
the break of nearly half a cent from the 
high point of yesterday morning. Logical
ly, therefore, the market should have some 
reaction today, but whether it does or not 
will depend Very largely upon the character 
of the news from the south regarding of
fering for forward shipment. Disappointed 
bulls seem inclined to attribute yesterday’s 
decline to bear manipulation and the re
duced penalties on the low grades, but, as 
a matter of fact, the revision lasting only 
until the middle of November, has 
been to any material extent in favor of 
the bull party, as the old differences were 
considerably wider .than the differences in 
the commercial market, and low grade, cot
ton has been moving out of the local stock 
very rapidly.

38%38%.. 38%
38%
75

37%
73\

36%

(2%51%60%
144143%. .141% 

. .123 

..154% 

.. 30 

..194%

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special)—A. 
W. Belyea, who was arrested on Monday 
evening for replying to. an address made in 
the street by a Socialist, speaker and who 
is charged with creating a disturbance, 
will detend the case and has retained 
Messrs. Weldon and James McQueen of 
Shediac who will represent him when the 
case comes up on Monday. Belyea says he 
is going to charge the Moncton police with 
false arrest and push the matter to the 
limit in the courts.

127%
166%

125
156

80%>
204197
79%77%70%

177'/125%124%
.. 73% 74%74%

19%19%19% MARTIN EOX IS
CHOSEN CHAIRMAN

49%47%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special) The 
Teachers’ Institute today elected: Presi
dent, Martin Fox, of Chipman; vice-presi
dent, Emerson Wright, of Kingston; sec
retary ,W. N. Biggar, of Sussex.

Miss Turner gave an interesting talk on 
domestic science and illustrated her re
marks through the work of six young 
ladies. Those present were then served 
with the articles cooked and speeches by 
Inspector Steevee, Chief Superintendent 
Carter, Principal Bridges, Dr. Hay, Rev.

Saunders and Mr. J

gutter matter,” and was continuing to 
speak when interrupted by Mr. Ritchie 
with: "Don’t you think, my lord, that

. . .12.28 12.24 12.40
. . .12.35 12.32 12.36
....12.31 12.26 12.40

. ..12.40 12.28 12.44
.. ..12.46 12.42 12.50

October...............
December .. .. 
January .. ..

-May .. .................

F
it is rather early for the Crown to address 
the jury?”

The Correspondence
MRS. GOLDWIN 

SMITH DEADCHICAGO MARKET. not

Wheat—
. September . 
December . 
May.. .. 

Corn— 
September . 
December 
May 

Oats— 
December .. 
May .. ..

The witness said that he sometimes
spoke to the defendant regarding the cor
respondence matter in letters received. 
Copy for the paper came by mail, signed 
“C. B. McDougall,” or simply Mac.” It 
was the practice to destroy all correspond
ence after publication. The most of it, in
cluding St. John items, was typewritten.

A package of Free Speech was produced. 
The matter designated on the first page 
of the papers was mostly typewritten, but 
a small proposition would be in hand
writing. Copy received on Thursday af
ternoon for the most part would be in 
handwriting.

A question as to whose writing it was 
sent in was objected to, but allowed by 
the court. The reply was that the writ
ing was similar to that of McDougall. The 
cut from which the cartoon of Magistrate 
Kay was made was produced by the wit
ness. Mr. Baxter read from the issue of 
the paper the matter which accompanied 
the cut.

The witness said he had received a tele
phone message saying that the cut would 
arrive.

Mr. Ritchie objected on the grounds 
that it had not been shown to have come 
from the defendant. Considerable con
troversy ensued as to the admittance of 
thé question of voice once again. The wit
ness said he recognized the voice as that 
of McDougall.

Mr. Baxter—“Well, it has been shown 
that there are more McDougalls than one, 
bo please make a distinction.”

Witness—“It was the prisoner.”
One after another the twenty-eight pa

pers in the package referred to were 
identified by the witness (with the 
ception of two printed while he was ab
sent) as having been printed in the Ad
vocate office.

To Mr. Baxter he said he had never seen 
W. C. Loggie, but had received a letter 
with that signature. The letter was iden
tified by the witness, who said he had had 
no other communication fropi him. The 
writing was similar to that of C. B. Mc
Dougall.

191%;:;i| % Toronto, Ont., Seat, 10—(Special)— Mrs. 
Smith wife ot Goldwin Smith, died last 
evening at her residence, The Gnnge, in 
her 85th year. Mrs'. Smith contracted a 
slight cold two weeks ago, but the indir
ect cause was old age. Mr. and Mrs. Gold
win Smith had no children.

96%
99%99%

67%67 y2
60%60%00% J. Rogers, Mr. 

of the U. N. B., followed.
A lesson in manuel‘training was given by 

Mr. Patterson, who also read an interest
ing paper on the subject. Piano and vocal 
solos were rendered by Miss Parker and 
J. D. McKenna.

ones
61%62e% w. w. p.
29%39%39%
41%41% 41% London, Sept. 10, 2 p. m.—Anaconda 

47 3-8, Ac 82 1-2, At 117 34, Bo 1161-8, 
Co Fl, Ca 1311-2, D 44 1-2, Dx 86, Erie 
si 3-8, Ef 50 1-2, Ill 150 1-4, K 40 5-8, Ln 
149 3-4 Nk 93, Np 154 1-4, Cen 133 1-4, Ow 
471-8, Pa 1401-8, Rg 158, Ri 37 3-4, Sr 
30 5-8, Sp 124 3-4, St 154 3-4, Up 197, US 
77 3-4, Ux 125 1-2, Wz 48.

PEARY ON WAYNEW YORK MARKET; 
EFFECT OF DEATH HOME FROM POLE

TIMES SPECIALS (Continued from Page 1).
OF MR. HARRIMAN “Cook’s two witnesses,” continued Mr. 

Bridgman, “are from sixteen to twenty 
years of age. The other six Eskimos, 
declined to go, returned with Cook’s 'et- 
ters to his wife, John R. Bradley and Ru
dolph Francke, dated Cape Thomas Hub- 
hard. Commander Peary in a series of con
versations with the natives, found that 
the letters were not written where dated. 
The Eskimos told of the number of sleeps 
passed since they parted company with 
Cook, but it may be that the natives did 
not tell the truth to Commander Peary. It 
will depend largely on the natives’ testi
mony whether or not Cook was where he 
claims to have been.”

In further explanation, Mr. Bridgman 
said he supposed Francke showed the Cook 
letters to Peary, which naturally aroused 
curiosity to question the natives who 
brought them south.

Copenhagen, Sept. 10—Dr. Frederick A.
icavu.ca net .—______ - -,-----------------  Cook will sad from Christiansand Satur-
47, Preferred 1331-4, Pacific 182, Twin day morning on board the Scandinavian- 
City 108 1-4.

IN SHORT METRENew York, Sept. 10—Feverish fluctua
tions are of course indicated for today. 
Support will be forthcoming. Whether it 
will be other than scale down we do not 
know, that there will be some other liqui
dation is unquestioned. We expect to see 

short covering on the theory that the 
bad news is out. Professionals may be ex
pected to sell on rallies, which we do not 
think will hold as yet. The technical posi
ton is materially improved and there is a 
much larger shortage than generally sup
posed. We would say that the death news 
has been discounted were it not for the

Toronto, Sept. 10—(Special)—The On
tario Bank matter is to be taken up again 
and the Bank of Montreal’s claim investi
gated.

Quebec, Sept. 10—Arsene Poison 
killed by a train at Montmorency Falls 
yesterday.

Montreal, Sept. 10—The city was today 
costs in the first in-

wnoST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ended Thursday, Sept. 9, were $1,251,539; 
corresponding week last year $1,326,494.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
upply the following quotations of the 

Winnipeg wheat market, Sept. 9—Sept., 
98; Oct., 96; Dec., 92 3-4.

was
some

condemned to pay 
junction proceeding to prevent high tend
ers being accepted by two council. The 
injunction, which was applied for by the 
citizens’ committee, was granted. The 
city lawyers who appeared for the alder- 

then abandoned the case and costs 
were awarded against them.

Montreal, Sept, 10-Stocks rallied today 
following New York. Rubber was buoy
ant, advancing from 98 3-4 to 103. Crown 
Reserve touched 4.00 for small lots. Other 
features were Power 1251-4, Dom. Steel

t
menSultan’s Enormous Expenses

ante, all living on the fat of the land, 
and many of them drawing large sal
aries. The avaries are also a costly 
luxury. Birds collected from all parts 
of the world are placed in cages which 
adorn all parts of the many palaces. An
other large staff of servants is required 
to take care of the birds.

No ruler in any country has an expense 
account similar to that of the former Sul
tan of Turkey who had every unnecessary 
kind of a loafer about his palace. First, 
there was the official pipe-holder, the 
cigarette-holder, and hundreds of others, 
each of whom had an “assistant,” The 
imperial kitchens employed 240 cooks and 
560 scullions. Twice a day they prepared 
about 3,000 trays, each carrying 100 courses 
Then 300 attendants, each carrying a tray, 
carried them throughout the palace and 
distributed the edibles at .the various 
places.

In the mouth of Ramazan thousands of 
poor people collect near the palace at 
sunset and count on obtaining the evening 
meal when the Mohammedans take their 
first food, water and cigarettes for the 
day. The extravagance of the new Sul
tan is not so grate as that of the de
posed one, but he is known to have sup 
plied an ox when a French cook asked for 
just a little beef in preparing one of his 
dishes.

The Sultan has hundreds of horses, an 
of coachmen, grooms and attend-

American liner Oscar II. for New York, 
where she is due about September 20 or 
21. Probably Captain Roald Amundsen 
will accompany him.

i The Copenhagen papers are full of the 
controversy. Almost all of them support 

Chicago, Sept. 10—Charges that Umpire pr Qoob’s ciajma. Captain Amundsen is 
Klem deliberately acted as a conspira or, one ^be strongest supporters of the ex
robbing the Cubs of any reasonable plorer, who is now hacked up by Dr. Ed-
for victory by Pittsburg Tuesday were tiled var(j Liay the zoologist of the expedition 
yesterday by President Murphy to Presi under Captain Sverdrup in the Fram, in 
dent Hcydler of the National League. 1898-1902.

Not only did the letter of the west side The University of Copenhagen conferred 
club question the honesty of Klem bu e UpQn j)r Q>0k the honorary degree of 
magnate summed the methods w ne e j 0f gcience (honoris causa) in the
alleges are in vogue when K em presi es preeence 0f more than 1,000 people, who 
at a game involving the Lu s. _r cheered the explorer heartily. In thank

ing the rector, Dr. Torp, for the honor, 
Dr. Cook said that the university should 
be the first to see his records.

ex-
SERIOUS CHARGE

AGAINST UMPIREThough in the I. C. R. service 
than thirty years, John Collins, the big 
policeman at the Union Depot, will leave 
today for the first time on holidays grant
ed him by the railway department. While 
the city policemen have for many years 
been granted ten days and latterly two 
weeks holidays, when the big and popular 
I. C. R. blue coat took any he did so at 
his own expense. Today he wears a radi
ant smile and his hosts of friends will be 
glad to hear of his good fortune. He will 
leave this evening for Ottawa to visit re
latives.

more

Cross Examination
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie the wit

ness said that he could not swear that the 
voice referred to in the telephone con
versations was McDougall's.

Mr. Ritchie:—“It is not true that you 
recognized his voice?”

Witness: “I recognized what I thought 
was his voice.”

The witness then said that he did not 
recognize McDougall’s voice.

Mr, Ritchie: “Did Mr. Stuart in your 
office write any matter for editorials in 
Free Speech?”

Witness : “Yes, sir.”
“Did he write about Mr. MacRae?”
Ans.: “I could not say.”
“Did he write anything about Mr. Haz- 

en’s government?”
“I saw a heading on the matter, but 

don’t know about the article.”
The witness could not say whether Mr. 

Whalen wrote for Free Speech or not.
Once more referring to the telephone 

conversations Mr. Ritchie asked the wit
ness why he told Mr. Baxter that he re
cognized McDougall’s voice over the wire 
and yet said now that he did not recog
nize the voice.

“Did you tell Mr. Baxter 
recognized the voice?”

Ans.: Yes, sir.”
“Did you tell me you did not recognize

MORE EVIDENCE IN
INFANTICIDE CASE

A bad imitation of wickecfoiess is better 
than the real thing.

After a promoter gets his hand in he 
becomes a financier.

PERSONALSDorchester, N. B., Sept 10—(Special) — 
Little new evidence was adduced this 
morning at the trial of Wm. Boyles and 
Mrs. Annie Nesbitt in the infanticide 
case.

Miss Sadie Lynch who has been visiting 
friends in the city, left this maming on 

, ,, the Ransom B. Fuller, for her home in
Mr. Copp continued the cross-ex- port Richmobd. Staten Island,

amination of Bessie Policy and by pro- jdrs Elizabeth McFadden, of Spruce 
during a letter written by witness to Mrs. , Lake, daughter of the late Francis Mc- 
Nesbitt, endeavored to prove unfriendly Uartliy, will leave next week for Boston, 
feeling between the witness and the pris- ,vbere 6ho will reside, 
oner. Miss Annie Burns, of Boston, arrived

Other witnesses were Arch. Dixon, his j on jbe 6teamer Calvin Austin this morn-
son and Arthur Hicks. ; ing on a visit to Mrs. J. McCarthy, Broad

: street.
RAIN WELCOMED Mrs. Allan G. Crawford, who has been

a . ]n T} • f.ii. ! the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.^sss&xsie sr SipA r-.vr.'.sr"1 »i,r. , . it. irmrrpst rlrv «nnlls ! home in Montreal last night.
”nIgyears The ground in many 'sections ! Charles H. McDonald was a passenger 
was dry to a depth of four feet or more to the city on the Montreal tram at noon.
and leaves of trees were! drying and fall- J°hn " a.de1;f the w j L' P' R'
. . ductor, and Mrs. Wade, were passengers
mThereraain"ewyhile not very heavy, has to the city on today’s train from St An-
soaked the ground sufficiently to avoid ut- dreww passenger to
ter ruin of late crops. ■ A, * * 1 ®1 the city on today s Mentirai train.

D. J. Brown, of MacanlayBroa. & Co., 
arrived from England and the Continent 
this morning, via Rimqtiski, on the steamer 
Virginian, where he has been for several 
weeks making purchases for the firm.

The condition of Rev. Charles Comben 
remains unchanged.

Fred McIntyre is home from Boston on 
visit to his parents Captain and Mts. 

W. D. McIntyre, 116 Adelaide street, 
north end.

T. J. Durick left last evening for Mont
real and Toronto on a business trip.

army ■

Have You Tried

B.D.V. ■

that you

“The King of Tobaccos."
it?”

IN WALL STREEÏ TODAY “Yes, sir.” .
“Well, what caused you to tell an un

truth to the jury?”
“1 was nervous.”
“Well, Mr. Baxter was most kind to 

you.”
“Will you deny when talking to Mc

Dougall, that you spoke of Loggie’s con
nection with the paper?”

“No, sir. I won’t”
“Did vou ask him to get you a pass over

the I. C. R-?”

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

New York, Sept. 10—Very heavy buying 
orders flowed into the market when it 
was seen that prices were resisting the 
first selling pressure early in the second 
hour U. P. shot up six, the preferred 
stock 6 1-4, Southern Pacific, 4, Reading 
3 1-2, and the list generally from 1 to 
over 2 points.

♦I

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.

Give a woman plenty of rope and she 
will hang—her washing on it..

I
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The Hartt ; 
Shoe

FullLOVE_ ^ , * Stores close at Op. m. St. John, Sept. 10th, 1909

W ^timing swell New NecKwear
iTrue worth is in being, not seeming—

In doing each day that goes br 
Some little good—not in the drel 

Of great things to do by and L 
For whatever men say in their blindness, 

And spite of the fancies of youth,
There’s nothing so kingly as kindness, 

And nothing so royal as truth.

Set Hiling t
$4.0? ! $2.50 to $6.00

Arrives This WeeK.ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 10, 1909. We have a scientific fonanlr whUk 
dere* the extraction of teeth abeoiutely 

We fit teeth without

We invite you to see the newest 
ivftn’s Artistic andWe get back our mete as we measure— 

We cannot do wrong and feel right;
Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure. 

For justice avenges each ellght.
The air for the wing of the sparrow.

The bush for the robin and wren ;
But always the path that is narrow 

And straight for the children of men.

,’Tis not in the pages of story 
The heart of its ills to beguile,

Though he who makes courtship to Glory 
Gives all that he hath for her smile.

For when from her heights he has won her 
Alas! It is only to prove

There’s nothing so sacred as honor,
And nothing so loyal as Love!

In addition to the new fall and winte r Clothing which we told you of yesterday 
we have received this week, swell new lines of Neckties in the very newest colorings

Too much cannot be said about the style and

creations in 
Seasonable Footwear.

29 Canterbury street, every without pain, 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work* without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns sr 
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St. Jbhn Evening Times is published at 27 and
(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Lta., 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 15

com-New lines of Collars, Cuffs, etc. 
fort of these Harvey Collars, and the new natty patterns of these Ties. XV e want

you to call and look them

The J. N. Harvey Collars Special 
New NecKties

« company
TELEPHONES News and 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

New
over.

York; 15c. or 75c. 1-2 Dozen 
15c. to 50c. each

Building,BrunswickSpecial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop,
Tribune Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 
tOuter Temple. Strand, London.

usd $5
Ml30 and 31 Bridge Work

Teeth Without Plate ...................P and $8
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

.13. and 18:: : • e'eee > ••••«•<:

.................a up
..... cents; 199 to 207 Union St.,

Opera Mouse BIS.
9 Tailoring ani Clothing.J. N. HARVEYFRENCH AND ENGLISH i We cannot make bargains for blisses,

Nor catch them like fishes in nets;
And sometimes the thing our life misses 

Helps more than the thing which It gets. 
For good lieth In the pursuing.

Nor gaining of great nor of small,
But just in the doing and doing 

As we would be done by, is all.—Alice Cary.

The King Denial ParlorsThe interminable friction between Eng
lish and French in Quebec and Ontario is 

! more or less in evidence in* the press from 
| time to time. The Toronto News avails 
! itself of the occasion of the visit of a dele- 
1 gation from the French Chamber of Com
merce of Montreal to the Toronto fair to 
make some commendable observations. 
While it sharply censures that portion of 
the French Canadian press which prints 
matter calculated to arouse race prejudices 
it takes very strong ground on the at- 
tidude the English speaking citizens should 
adopt, with regard to the French language 
in Canada. There are many who would 
not go as far as the News proposes, but it 
significant that a paper published in Tor
onto should adopt such advanced views. 
We quote a portion of the article :—

“We have been forced to abandon the 
hope that English would become the com-

THE EVE* TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEBRUffl

New Brunswick*» Independent 
Newspapers

Cor mer Obérions end Boots Merkel ate 

OB. BOSON m. WM-SOli • PreyThe Pump Style
IN LIGHTER VEIN

For Evening Vtfear.

Is the nicest fitting and 
smartest looking dress 
slipper made.

Our Patent Pumps 
Price $3.50
Are Beautiful goods, See 
them, or better still let 
us fit you with a pair.

SHOCKING DISASTER.

"Were you ever in a railroad disaster?’’ 
"Yes—I once kissed the wrong girl while 

going through the tunnel.’’—Cleveland Leader.

♦ 58Î i
We base jut opened ee

New Restaurant
•t 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Ore us a try.

These papers advocate J

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Llfs
Measures for the Mat* 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock.Tbistie.Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forerer."

WANTED SOMETHING SOLID.

The first day out—Steward—"Did' you ring, 
sir?’’

Traveller—"Yes, steward, I—I rang.’’
Steward—‘'Anything I can bring you, sir?’’
Traveller-*"Y-yes, st-steward. B-briûg me 

a continent, if you have one. or an island— 
anything, steward, so 1-lul-long as it’s solid. 
If you can’t eus-slnk the ship.—Tit-Bite.

HIS THEORY.

i Francis Sr
SCAMMELL’S Vaughan

19 KING STREET
"Why do they call that railway a grand 

trunk line?”
"I dunno," answered Farmer Corntossel, 

"unless they had some idea of the big 
clothes boxes some of these summer board
ers would be draggin’ around with ’em."— 
Washington Star.
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mon language of Canada. Quebec is as 
French it was fifty years ago, and the1asi

McDOUGALL CASEFrench-speaking population of Ontario in
creases steadily. There are French com
munities in the, eastern provinces, and in 
St. Boniface, which is almost an integral 
part of Winnipeg, English is seldom spok
en, and is not commonly understood. 
These facts make it difficult sometimes to

SCARCITY OP IRON 
A WORLD’S DANGER

UP-TO-DATE LUNCH MAN.

Three men went into the quick lunch 
restaurant and ordered a ham and egg 
sandwich with a glass of milk, two poached 
eggs on toast and two sausages on macar
oni. Here what the lunch counter man 
sang out to his invisible cook:

"One combo with a cow, two men on a 
raft, two Bleriots on the channel."

CRUEL.

The Boy—Please, c’n I get off this after
noon? Me mother’s sick, an’ there ain’t no 
one home to watch th’ house and take care 
o’th’ baby.

The Boss—Certainly, my lad. It’s a shame, 
too—I was going to give you my 
the ball game.—Cleveland Leader.

rt Evidence of H.H. Stuart and Mr. 
Crandall Yesterday After

noon

:
r

Exhaustion Nearer Than Sup
posed Says Expert — Sixty 
Million Tons Yearly.

; MR. E. H. HARRIMAN maintain a good understanding between 
the two dominant races in the country, as 
they make it difficult to develop a com
mon national sentiment.

"Le Canada, represented some days 
ago that The News was advocating the ab
olition of the French language. Of course 
the statement was untrue. The News 
would respect all the guarantees of the 
constitution. It rejoices that so many of 
the leaders amongst the French people 
can speak English, and feels that it is a 
reproach to us so few of the leaders 
amongst the English people can speak 
French. It is time for us to recognize 
that this is a- country of two languages, 
and to make instruction in French a very 
special concern in the schools of the Eng
lish provinces.

“Moreover knowledge of French is a 
fine possession altogether aside from pub
lic considerations, and in this country par
ticularly there are overwhelming reasons 
why it should receive speciftl attention in 
the schools. The visitors from Montreal 
last week were treated with all considera-

The McDougall case was continued yes- 
Hon. Mr. Hazen at

To the still form at Arden House today

-Let the GOLD DUST TWINS tie year worts” terday afternoon.
length explained the nature of a 

libel. The libels complained of were on 
reputable and leading citizens of St. John, 
afad in one case a reputable citizen of 
Moncton. Reading the articles, he spoke 
of some of them as filthy and said the 
paper was publisher to rake up the filth 
and slime in the community. He quoted 
authorities to show what obscene language

the fluctuations of the stock exchange and 

are of no con- London, Sept. 9—The greatest danger to 
the world’s industries at the present day 
is the threatened scarcity of iron, says S. 
Pbillipp, a writer in the September issue 
of the German review, Nord und Sud. The 
exhaustion of the world s iron ore fields, 
he contends, is far nearer than is gener
ally realized, and he adds that the much- 
talked-of failure of the coal supply in the 

futpre would be far less important 
than a dearth of iron.

The Writer estimates the world’s demand 
for iron during the next decade at 60,000,- 
000 tons per annum, which means from 
150,000,000 to 180,000,000 tons of ore. 
containing less than .20 per cent of pure 
iron is not regarded as worth smelting. It 
is, therefore, only the ore fields yielding 
more than 20 per cent of the metal that 
enter into the calculation. The largest of 
these, that of Kirunavara-Luossavara, in 
Sweden, contains according to the latest 
estimates, from 600,000,000 to 800,000 000 
tons of ore, which would cover the world s 
needs for barely five years.

There are, of course, numerous other 
sources of supply, but of late it has be
come increasingly plain that the probable 
yialri of these has been greatly overesti
mated. M. Sjongren, a Swedish expert, es
timate the world’s iron ore supply at 9,- 
250,000,000 tons. To test this figure thor
oughly will be the main task of the Inter
national Geological Congress, which is to 
meet at Stockholm next year. But if Sjon- 
gren’s figures be taken as approximately 
correct and if it be further assumed that 
the world's demand will remain stationary 
at 60,000,000 tons of crude iron annually 
which is hardly probable, then the result 
is that within sixty years all the iron ore 
fields now known will be exhausted.

This period may be lengthened by a 
more economical use of iron, new dis
coveries in smelting methods, or the dis
covery of fresh ore fields, but it would be 
foolish to build too much hope on these 
possibilities. The writer forsees a 
black future for the industrial world once 
iron, its mainstay, gives out.

the plans .of railroad kings
The greatest railroad organizer • of I k ticket tocern.

his time has made bis last move, and XX all
Other
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: LUCKY TO THE LAST.

Street will know him no
leaders will arise, and the struggle

more.
always a fortunate 

it eeem wonderful that 
his luck should stay with hlm. t6 the very 
last?”

Raleigh—"How was that?"
Cook—"He was operated on for the re

moval of a pearl which he had accidentally 
swallowed when eating oysters, and when

to be 
opera-

Qook—"Taylor was 
man, but doesn’tgreat

of financial giants will go on, but that in 
of most worth EA

his career which is now 
to Edward H. Harriman is not the clever 

wrest millions from rival interests, 
he achiev-

was.
Henry H. Stuart, of Newcastle, was first 

called, and said he had been editor of the 
Union Advocate. Newcastle, from 1893 to 
1909. He met McDougall in July 1908 iù 
Moncton, going there at his request. He 
told of making arrangements with the 
prisoner for the printing of Free Speech, 
identifying a copy of the paper in court. 
The '-first issue was July 25, 1908. Since 
then there was no change in the 
from, which they got their copy, it was 
received in parcels through the mails.

A question by Mr. Baxter as to whether 
the witness set up everything received 
raised objection, and was withdrawn.

The witness said that McDougall some 
times telephoned about copy.. 
occasions when the witness was in Monc
ton the prisoner had handed him copy.

Mr. Baxter—“Did you have any conver
sation with defendant about the character 
of matter he was sending?”

Mr. Ritchie objected, but the court al
lowed the question.

The witness said that he had frequently 
said to defendant that some of the mat
ter he was sending might bring on a libel 
suit.

To Mr. Ritchie the witness said he was 
only an employe of the Union Advocate 
and had never made a contract with Mc
Dougall. He never saw the owners of the 
Union Advocate and McDougall together. 
He could not say that any bargain was 
ever made with Loggie.

In reply to a question by Mr. Ritchie 
the witness said he was not in a position 
to say that the paper was printed for Mc
Dougall. Concerning XX7. C. Loggie, he 
said that he had not believed the defend
ant when he said Loggie would assume all 
responsibility for the paper. He had 

Loggie, but the defendant had

v.S C\ « near'V So the pearl was examined It was found 
valuable enough to pay for both the 
tion and the funeral.”

coup to
or the merely worldly successes 
ed. That which he developed in charac
ter, and that which he did in helpful hu
man service are the only riches that are 
worth while when the shadows deepen at 

This man was great in 
such triumphs

\ *THE GLAD KIND.

Weaderly—"I shed tears today while 
burying my wife’s pet poodle.”

Singleton—"Fond of it, eh?"
Wedderly—"Not any, thank you. I shed 

tears of joy."

Ore
. lj !■» »!

Ü
sourcethe end of life, 

his chosen sphere, and 
as made the world take note of the new 
force in American finance. His work was 
constructive, and the transportation sys- 

of the United States has been extend- 
result of his genius

jj* won

" Your Servants, Madam / " THE ASCENT OF THE AVIATOR.

(Life.)
In the air one minute—"Another nçw In

ventor.”
In the air three minutes—"Hasn’t he kill

ed himself yet?”
In the air five minutes—"All the fools 

ain’t dead yet.”
In the air thirty minutes—"Mr. Aider, the 

well-known aviator.”
In the -air one hour—“Our distinguished 

fellow countryman.”
In the air one hour and a quarter—"The 

wizard of the air.”
In the air for one ho 

Legion of Honor could 
no worthier man."

The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 
are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

1tern
ed and improved as a 
and his tireless work, 
able that one man, not physically power
ful, could have accomplished so much. His 
death, however, will not Seriously disturb 
the financial world.. No one man is so es
sential that chaos follows his removal.

On some

It seems remark- tion and hospitality, and they were very 
welcome to Toronto, but we ought to be 
able to speak to them in their dwn 
language as they would .speak our lan
guage to any delegation from the Tor
onto Board of Trade that might visit 
Montreal under similar circumstances. 
That which is impossible to us should be

Gold Duet Washing Powder
■I will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 

economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLO DUST

ur and a half—"The 
have been bestowed

GRAFTS SHEER’S
VEIN TO MAN’S LEG

WANTS MORE REVENUE
Vmade possible to our children.”

The best way to make an impression 
of another race is to be able

government 'of Quebec pro- 
out of the tim-

SerohHne floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work. ou doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
dooming hath foom. pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

The
poses to get more revenue 
her and mineral resources of that prov-

made by
.

upon a man 
to address him in his own language. Mis- Paris Surgeon Performs a Re

markable Operation — A 

Success

E The announcement was
Gouin and members of his cab- 

political demonstration in

in ce. 
Premier

understandings are thus avoided. A know
ledge of the French language is extremely 
useful to business men, and is no burden 

Students taking the higher

jr St.
inet at a
John’s this week. A press- report says:— 

“That increased charges would be made 
for timber cutting licenses, commencing

Premier

to carry.
grades in all our schools should be en
couraged to gain a knowledge of French.

Paris, Sept.- 10—Professor Doyen, well 
known for his investigations into the orig
in of cancer, has created a sensation in 
the scientific world by successfully graft
ing the juglar vein of a sheep on to a 
man’s leg. This is said to be the first 
time that the operation on vein grafting 
has been carried out between an animal 
and a human being.

Dr. Doyen’s patient was suffering from 
an extensive arterial aneurism of the leg, 
which was cured by an operation, but 
there remained an oedemic condition of 
the limb, indicating the insufficiency of 
deep venous circulation, which the super
ficial venous circulation could not compen
sate for. Accordingly, Dr. Doyen decided 
to substitute a sheep's vein, twenty-five 
centimetres long, for the vein which had 
been operated on.

After the patient had been chloroform
ed the sheep's vein was successfully put 
in position, and immediately the deep ven
ous circulation was re-established and the 

! oedemic condition of the leg rapidly dis
appeared. The segment of the sheep’s 

before being grafted was placed in a 
salicytomc solution. The operation must 
be completed, Dr. Doyen says, within 15 
minutes.

very
on September 1st next year,
Gouin’s most important announcement. 
This proposal for the increase of provin- 

will date, according to the WATCHES * CLOCKSHon. Dr. Pugaley and Deputy Minister 
Butler state that the question of C. P. R. 
running rights over the I. C. R. has not 
recently been considered at all by the gov
ernment. The uneasy seekers after some
thing to criticise will be compelled to ex
ploit new fields.

never seen
spoken of him. In some envelopes were 
noies signed Ci B.'McDougall, others were 

Dibble-Dormer. unsigned. Hé identified writing as similar
On Wednesday mommg at 6 o’clock m ^t^of between

tr^BrOSdtrPdeftd8ant0f Ï.l ^
inald Dibb'e, ofPortland^Me were mar- ^vocate^dtim ^

ried by Rev. Wm. H. Sampson. witness had suggested that it would not
reamWTillov be wise to make articles warm enough to
Crawford-Tilley. bring libel 8uits and he replied that he

DeBec, Sept. 8—This afternoon at the was conducting the paper carefully. The
home of Chipman Tilley of Jacksonville, papers were* all shipped to Moncton, with
his daughter, Miss Anna, was united in ; the exception of once, when there waa a 
matrimony to Charles Crawford, of DeBec bundle sent to St. John, 
by Rev. Edwin C. Turner. Postmaster Crandall, of Moncton, told

--------- that all mail addressed to JS. C. Loggie
Mclnnis-Kenney. had been put in McDougafl% fcox.

WEDDINGS. rial revenue 
premier's plans, from the time of the ex

piration of present contracts between the 
government and the lumber merchants. 
The premier announced that by these in

creased charges for timber cuiting licen
ses it was hoped to increase the revenue 
from $200,000 to $300,000. Premier Gomn 
and Hon. Mr. Devlin also announced that 

, they believed it was time for the pro
prietors of mines in this province to cou- 

' tribute their just share to the provincial 
and the premier made a special 

asbestos mine owners in this

i.

:
: The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices .'. •*•
money

- <$><$>•$><£
Universal sympathy from the English 

speaking world will go out to Dr. Goldwin 
Smith today in his bereavement. Himself 
far advanced in years, the loss of her who 
has shared his life is the severest blow 
that can come to the henceforth lonely 
occupant of The Grange.

<£<£$><$>
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Special Attention Given to the Repairing ahd
Watches.Adjusting of High-Grade

i

Ferguson © Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

revenue 
reference to 

■ connection.” At Marysville, on Wednesday evening, 
at the residence of the bride s mother, 
Mrs. Annie McConaghy, her only daugh
ter, Miss Ella Mae Kenney, became the 

Grear Mclnnis, of

CANADIAN NEWS NOTESSir William White made a statement 
which was highly approved by his audi- 

at Vancouver, when he declared the
41 KING STREET:

A f AIR VIEW Of IT Toronto, Sept. 9—(Special)—Glyn Osier, 
counsel for the Ontario Bank shareho'd- 

in the suit against the Bank of Mont-

vemThe Victoria Colonist, Conservative, has 
■everal times censured other Conservative 
papers for their attitude on the question 
of naval defence, and their foolish opposi
tion in advance of a clear knowledge of 

the Canadian government proposed

ence
naval base at Esquamault should not bride of Malcolm 

Marysville. Rev. A. A. Rideout tied the 
nuptial knot.

ers,
real, speaks hopefully of the prospect of 
getting a verdict. He says the case will 
be carried to the privy council, if neces
sary, as victory would relieve the share
holders of all calls under the double lia. 
bility.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9—A Winnipeg grain 
dealer is quoted as stating that he never 
remembered conditions so favorable for 
harvesting; that the entire wheat crop is 
saved, barley likewise and farmers are now 
at the oats. Good weather will prevent 
grain from deteriorating and the crop will 
stand high in grade. Late oats have done 
very well, owing to the favorable weather.

Toronto, Sept. 9—An Edmonton de
spatch describes the flight of several miles 
made by Reginald Hunt, a local carpenter, 
in an aeroplane of his own construction. 
Hunt had the machine under perfect con 
trol and alighted in an easy manner. He 
claims that he has a warping device to 
maintain an equilibrium that is entirely

have been abandoned.

Schools Open Aug. 26th
And we are fully prepared with a com

plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

3> ❖
The University of Copenhagen has con

ferred a degree upon Dr. Cook. It is evi
dently believed in Denmark that he reach
ed the North Pole.

Timmons-Goodine
A very pretty wedding was solemnized ; 

at the R. C. church in Han well on Wed
nesday, Sept. 8, when Marie, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Goodine, 
of that place, was united in marriage to 
Jack Timmons, of Petersville, Queens coun
ty. Rev. Father Cormier, of French Vil
lage. was the officiating clergyman, and the 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of a large number of the friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties. The bride 

dressed in a charming suit of white

PREFERRED HORSES 
TO WIFE AND HOMEwhat

to do in the matter. It was entirely op
posed to the policy of denouncing every
thing in advance. It was prepared to 

commendable,

Homer Davenport, the cortoonist in an 
affidavit submitted to the Supreme Court 
Justice Giegerich of New York, in opposi
tion to his wife’s application for $150 a 
week alimony pending the determination 
of her suit for a separation, admitted that 
the maintenance of Arabian horses at his 
New Jersey farm was an expensive hobby, 
but he added: “I feel that I need it for wag
my physical and mental health, and with- lace over silk and carried a large bouquet 
out which I believe that I would be un- of asters and maiden hair fern. The brides- 
able to do my work.” maid, Miss Tillie Mazerolle, of Upper
^Counsel for Davenport told the court Kingsdear, was dressed in a dainty cos-
tnat although the cartoonist.receives $15,- tume of white dotted muslin and carried a

• 000 a year salary, it should be borne in bouquet of red roses. George Timmons,
” mind that he was losing money with his brother of the groom, acted as grooms-

stable, and that it was necessary for Dav- man. After the ceremony luncheon was
— enport to continue raising Arabian horses, served at the residence of the bride a par- Ha]ifaXj Sept. 9—(Special)—The Allan
-, which acted as a sort of artistic inspira- ents. The groom s present to the bride ,ine eteam6hjn Carthaginian, which arrived

tion to him in his work, and without was a handsome bracelet set with pearls tod from Liverpool via St. John’s (Nfld.)
which he was sure Mr. Davenport could and to the bridesmaid a pretty gold ring re ts that on Tuesday she passed with-
not continue drawing. ' set with turquoise and pearls. 1 he happy, -n 1Q0 ards 0f the wrecked steamship Fau

lt was also said that Davenport owes, couple took the evening train tor a trip to rentj on the Newfoundland coast. Three
! some $22,000, which he is paying off at the the points of interest m the lower counties vegse]s were alongside taking out cargo,
! rate of $100 a week. and Nova Scotia A1 ,om in extendmMo gg ,f ahe was along8ide a pier.

the wedded pair hearty wishes for a bright Haying with6tood the storm of Monday 
and happy future. / without breaking up, the Carthaginian's

of the opinion that, with 
tinued fine weather it will be possible, 
after all the cargo is taken out, to float 
the Laurentian and take her into port.

❖ <$><$>❖
Mrs. Peary restores public confidence in 

her good sense by repudiating alleged 
statements reflecting upon Dr. Cook.

commend that which was
if this should involve approval of the 

To a hide-bound
even
government’s course. 
Conservative organ, of course, the Col- 

shocking, but
<$><$><£<$>

The Mauretania has again broken all
and

onist’s attitude was very
journal has not changed its ocean records between Que”'-- 

New York.
the western 
views. In a recent issue it says:—

with great satisfaction that the 
observes how fully its course in

Prices Lowest at

WATSON CO.’S
“It is

GIRL GETS FORTUNEColonist , . ... ,
regard to naval defence has been justified 
by results. XA7hen the resolution of par- 

adopted and news was given 
Defence Conference would

FOR ACT OF BRAVERY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Trenton, N. J., Sept. 10—Mrs. Hattie 

Bell Carhart Winders, the heiress t*> a for
tune left by Wm. H. Anderson, i sr., of 
London, England, has been found./

The young woman, for whom 
has been made for more than a year, was 
located in her father’s home, Mercerville 
road, about Ï2 miles from Trenton.

Neither she nor any of her relatives had 
known that one third of the Ander- 
fortune, said to amount to $300,000, 

had been bequeathed to her.
Mrs. Winders subsequently retained the 

counsel of Henry D. Lanning of Trenton 
and Lanning sent a cablegram to William; 
H. Anderson, Jr., in London, advising him ! 

he represented Mrs. Winders.
Mr. Anderson’s bounteous bequest came 

result of his gratitude to the young 
for saving the life of his afflicted 

several years ago, when the Andersons 
lived in Trenton.

new.liament was
out that the 
be held, the Colonist said that it proposed, 

clamoring for anything, to await Let’s tell you what to do if you should get 
sicK. Just two things, that’s all.!

(Very Important) See the doctor, without fail, immediately .
(Equally Important) Bring the prescription the doctor gives you 
v to us to be compounded, and know

that the component parts are chemic- 
in accordance

searchbefore
the decision of the representatives of the 

to meet inseveral governments who 
London. For this we were very severely 
criticized, but we fancy that no one will 

assert that such a cause was unwise. 
One after another of the Conservative 
papers of the country are expressing their 
approval of the results of the conference, 
and very few of them indeed have any ob

jection to raise.”
The Colonist quotes so stalwart a Con- 

the Hamilton Spectator,

were No. 1 
No. 2

ever
ally pure and prepared 
with the doctor’s written orders. MORNING NEWS OVER WIRESsonnow

officers are con-1 THE INFANTICIDE TRIALLord Strathcona passed through Winni
peg yesterday on his way to Montreal, 
thence to London. His arm, hurt in a 

accident in British Cojumbia, 
him some trouble.

TA« Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST-Reliable” ROBB Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 9—The afternoon 

witnesses in the case of XX illiam Boyle, 
and Mrs. Annie Nesbit, of Cookville. 
charged with murdering an infant by 
strangulation and suffocation were Dr. J. 
0. Calkins, Mrs. \X7illam Polley and her I

it
runaway
causes .

'THUWr: iron. ROYS’ WEAR Dr. Hodgetts of the Ontario provincialJUST THE THING * UK. OUia health department is in Cobalt and has
r HomeSDUn Cloth, nice finish, 40c. yd. taken charge of the work of improving
Grey nomespun , 1 Cobalt’s sanitary conditions and checking
Navy Blue Cloth •S’erge, heavy m&Ke, #uc. yo, the typhoid epidemic.

—_T - ww ei as An eight year old lad named Chester
Cashmere and lArOOl nose, all Sizes. Duddington, lost his life at New Glasgow

by drowning on Tuesday night. He was 
crossing the tramway bridge when he 

fell through.

that When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,
as a 
woman 
son

servative as 
which, after reading the speech of Prem- 
ier Asquith, in which Canada's share in 
the work is indicated, declares:—

“It will doubtless be found that the 
Canadian contribution is commensurate 
with the important position occupied by, 
the Dominion in the Empire family.

daughter.

PROOF. i.

Ned—Do you think she’s much of an elo- HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD Of KIND-
lino. Try City Fuel Co.

BETX\7EEN KIDS.
First Boy—I jest taugnt me sister ter 

swim.
Second Boy—How did yer do ltt 
First Boy—I pushed ’er in.

cutionist ?
Ted—No. She’s always too ready to re-
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\PLAN RECEPTION FOR PEARY;

EXPLORER’S WIFE IN ST. JOHN
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15K&h •SS’&SF-'SS
THE NORTH

- ■\Our Employers' Liability Policies «and Canadian points addressed to Com
mander P«ary have been received here.

Mrs. Peary in St. John
Mrs. Robert E.. Peary, wife of com

mander Peary, passed through St. John 
last night enroute to Sydney. She said to 
a reporter that it was the first newspaper 
interview she had given since her hus
band discovered the north, pole. All state
ments attributed to her regarding Dr- 
Cook’s expedition were without founda
tion.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 9—Officials here have 
received formal information 
Commander Peary enters the United States 
at V anceboro, the border customs station 
in Maine, he will be met by a party of high 
state* officials and representatives from the 
cities through which he will pass. No 
definite steps have been taken, but what
ever is done will be on the assumption that 
Peary will come into this country in the 
west-bound provincial express, which will 
arrive in Vanceboro at 9 a. m. and leaves 
for Bangor, Portland and Boston at 9.30 a. 
m., making the ;first considerable stop at

The cool mornings and evenings remind us of the necessity of adding to
our comfort with extra clothing.

Neck furs come prominently to mind. We can give you

$5.00, $600, $9.00, $IO.
$0.50, $7.50 

$12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $30 
$15, $25, $30 and up

We have a multitude of other kinds too numerous to mention ,in a limited space

that when Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen’s Compensation Act. Please allow us
to quote rates.
LOCKHART (Q. RITCHIE,

Phone Main 269, 114 Prince Wm. Street.
GREY SQUIRREL 
BLACK ASTRACHAN 
PERSIAN LAMB 
MINK

99

9 mum

With Mrs. Peary were Miss Marie 
Peary, Master Robert E. Peary, jr., Mrs. 
Elsa Barker and Henry Edward Rood. The 
latter is editor of Harper’s Magazine. Rob
ert jr., will salute his father with a little 
silk American flag. Miss Marie is hoping 
that her father will come ashore on Sun
day next which will be her sixteenth 
birthday.

Mrs. Barker wrote the poem to Peary 
entitled “The Frozen Trail,” Mrs. Peary 

bundles of letters from all 
the United States on her husband’s

9m
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CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

Bangor at 1.15-p. m,.
North Sydney* N> S., Sept. 9—Private 

messages from Battle Harbor, where Com
mander Peary still remained, today, state 
that the polar party underwent a number 
of severe experiences in the far northern 
journey. On one occasion a party of five 
tnen were caught in a furious blizzard and achievement.

INSPECTION INVITED .‘Î

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 Ri"* st. h»s- received V.
\over

The kind of circulation -that Is profitable 
to advertisers is the f kind .that igoes direct to 
the homee of the people who buy—people 
v/ho read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

Mr. Rood thought further controversy 
between the friends of Peary and Cook 
should be refrained from till each has 
made the facts known. Mr. Rood request
ed that the following dispatch be filed to 
pick up Peary where ever he might be. 
“Mrs^ Peary and children hurrying to Syd
ney with me to meet you. All well.”

“ROOD.”

was missing for several days. For a time 
it was supposed that they had perished. 
Another time one of the party lost his

f M3
I /

life &
Up to a late hoar today the Roosevelt 

was in port at Battle Harbor, coaling. ItA PAYING INVESTMENT. is though*1 she.will continue her voyage 
southward to

■Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing in

mqrrqa^lpprnmg. She is not 
exported here before Sufiday.
^6any messages from the United States

Mrs. Peary said that she knew that her 
v husband would be successful. This would 
be his last trip, she said.

\r
In any steam plant

Cyclone Shaking and DJlmpg Gn THE
EVENING TIMES

VL. T. McMackin, Havelock, 2nd; T. 
Chowan, 3rd.

Gelding to carriage—Col. H. M. Camp
bell, 1st.

Team—T. J. Friars, 1st; McIntyre 
Bros., 2nd.

Special prize, donated by George W. 
Fowler for best general purpose brood 
mare—McIntyre Bros, 1st.

Saddle horse, gelding or mare—McIn
tyre Bros., 1st: S. J. Goodliffe, 2nd; W. 
T. McKnight, Lower Mill stream, 3rd.

Gelding or mye, ridden by lady—Col. 
H. M. Campbell, 1st; McIntyre Bros, 2nd.

Military horse to be ridden by member 
of militia—Roy Parlee, 1st; Sterling Par- 
lee, 2nd. •

MORE RESULTS Of 
JUDGING AT THE

SUSSEX FAIRmanufactured b,

CANADIAN STEAM BOILER fBQU| Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10—Additional prize 
winners at the exhibition are: —

Herefords bull, aey age—let, 2nd, 3rd, 
McIntyre Bros.

•t
the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

led user:Write the undersigned for particiiars ani list ol

Class II. Grade.

Ayrshires, cow, 4 years and upwards— 
1st and 4th, McIntyre Bros.; 3rd, S. J. 
Goodliffe; 2nd, Chas. McFarlane.

Cow, 3 years—1st and 3rd, McIntyre 
Bros.; 2nd, J. E. J&cAulay.

Cow, 2 years—list, McIntyre Bros.; 2nd, 
Jas. McElroy.

Dry cow, 4 years—1st, Jas. McElroy ; 
2nd, McIntyre Bros.

Dry cow. 3 years—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd, Jas. McElroy;

Heifer. 2 years—1st, McIntyre Bros.; 
2nd, Jas. McElroy.

Heifer, 1 year senior yearling—1st, Mc
Intyre Bros.

F. W. BLjlZA*
The Times has 

the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provin
ces.

aritime RepresentativeSt. John, N. B.
PRESENTATION 

TO COL. WHITE
AT BANQUET

The following is the average 
daily circulation of The Time! for 

'the last seven months :

January, - 716
February, - 978
March, - - 165
April, - - 189
May, - - 003
June, - - 029
July, - - 028

i

MORE GRAFT IN
MONTREAL

KAISER’S WAR 
MAN DENIES 
ARMY INCREASE

PROVINCIAL
CAPITAL NEWS

The banquet given to Col. G. Rolt 
White, the retihing D. O. C., by a num
ber of his friends in the Union Club last 
^evening was a pronounced success. About 
fifty were present.

The tables were tastefully decorated 
with cut flowers and ferns. Music was 
furnished by Jones’ orchestra.

The health of the King, proposed by 
Chief Justice Barker, was first honored. 
Then followed a toast to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, to which Governor Tweedie re
plied briefly, regretting the departure of 
Col. White.

In proposing the health of the guest of 
the evening, the chief justice spoke of the 
loss the community would sustain in the 
retirement of Col. White. The latter, in 
responding, was given a hearty greeting. 
He regretted very much leaving St. John, 
and thanked his friends for the way they 
had honored him.

After praising Col. White, in a lengthy 
address, Prqjnier Ilazen presented to him, 
on behalf of the assembly, a large solid 
silver salver as a token of regard and es
teem. The retiring D. O. C. expressed his 
thanks briefly.

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a représenta
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Ten thousand dollars 
to be divided among ten aldermen or 
aldermanic candidates is the sum which 
McLea Walbank, vice-president of the 
Montreal Light Heat & Power Company, 
declared under oath today before the 
royal commission that Aid. Lariviere,then 
chairman of the roads committee, had 
asked him to give prior to the last civic 
election in 1998. 'But Mr. Walbank did 
not give up $10,000. It was against his 
principles, he told Commissioner Cannon, 
to subscribe to elections, and not only did 
he refuse Aid. Lariviere’s request, but he 
destroyed the list of ten aldermanic can
didates which Aid. Lariviere had furn
ished.

Still more evidence of graft being re
quired to transact business with the city 
was related by Mr. Pilcher, agent of the 
Canada Foundry Company, who swore 
that when he was the lowest tenderer for 
boilers, he was called by the boiler in
spector of the city and told that he would 
have to pay $2,099. He did not pay the 
money and he did not get the contract, 
which Went to the Robb Company, a tend
erer $1,300 higher than him.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—Chancellor 
Jones, of the U. N. B. has appointed Alex 
J. Uppvall, of Ellis, Mass., instructor in 
French and German for one year, to take 
the place of Prof. Harold Geoghegan, who 
is on leave of absence to study in France

Class 12—Grade Jerseys or Guernseys.

Cow, 4 years upwards—1st, Robert Rob
inson.

Cow, 3 years—1st, Thos. S. Kyle; 2nd, 
Robert Robinson.

Cow, 2 years—1st, Robert Robinson.
Dry cow, 4 years—1st, Robert Robin-

Dry cow, 3 years—1st, Robert Robin
son.

Heifer, 2 years—1st, Robert. Robinson.
Heifer, 1 year senior yearling—1st and 

2nd, Robert Robinson.
Heifer, 1 year junior yearling—1st, Rob

ert Robinson.
Heifer calf under 1 year—1st, Robert 

Robinson.
Heifer calf under 6 months—1st and 2nd, 

Robert Robinson.

Addition to Airship Outfit, Too, 
Limited By financial Con
ditionand Germany.

Fredericton, Sept. 9—Keith Barbour, of 
St. John, was here and inspected the gaso
lene launch Welcome, built for service ori 
the river between this city and Pokiok. 
As there are already several steamers 
named Welcome he changed the name to 
Exota. This afternoon the boat made a 

> trial trip to Springhill with several lead
ing citizens on board and proved very sat
isfactory.

Hon. L. P. Farris is here tonight on hi® 
way home from a trip up river. He says 
that the case of Walter Wells, convicted 
of selling liquor, was tried on appeal be
fore Judge Carleton at Andover yesterday 
and the conviction sustained.

Belated returns from York municipah- 
ties were received by Secretary Bliss to
day. In Prince William parish Councillor 
McMullin led the poll with 101 votes; Rob
ert Graham was second with 79, Frank 
Saunder came next with 72 and William 

vMiller was fourth with 44.
In the parish of Queensbury Isaiah Mor- 

stalwart Liberal, won a notable 
three-cornered fight, defeat-

Berlin, Sept. 10.—General Von Heerin- 
gen, the new minister of war, has made a 
declaration to the correspondent of a Bal
tic newspaper concerning the importance 
of the various German airship types which

School Books and School Supplies
Exercise Books,.................. 3c. and 5c. each
Scribblers....................... lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each

4c. to 15c. each J
I

School Slates, ..
10 Slate Pencils ..
2 Lead Pencils .. .
3 Pens.......................
2 Penholders, ..
Erasers,...................
Pencil Boxes, ..

lc.
are now in use. He said:

“In my opinion the Gross, the Parsevai 
and the Zeppelin systems have the same 
right to be represented in the army 
various kinds of artillery. The rigid sys
tem of Count Zeppelin’s airship will have 
advantage for long-distance journeys from 
a definite starting point, whereas^the 
rigid military airship, thanks to the ease 
with which it can be packed and trans
ported, is better adapted to 
work in the field. Altogether we are only 
at the commencement of the development 
of aerial navigation, and the uncertainty 
of various air currents deprives all three 
systems of the safety and trustworthiness 
required for military purposes.”

The war minister is likewise quoted by 
the newspapers as saying that to his 
knowledge there is no scheme in hand for 
a considerable increase of the army, this 
following of necessity the unfavorable 
financial condition of the empire. The 
increase in the number of airships was 
also limited by the financial situation, — 
extraordinary expenditure on airships 
would mean that economies would have 
to be made in other fields, which was not 
desirable.

lc.
lc.
lc.

lc., 2c., 5c. 
4c.. 5c., 8c.

School Bags,................20c., 25c., 30c., 45c.
Large School Tablets,.................5c. and 9c.

as the Class 13— Sweepstakes.

Herd 5 milch cows for dairy purposes— 
Grade 1st, Molntyre Bros. ; 2nd, Robert 
Robinson.non-

Class 14.

Fat cattle and breed cow or heifer, 3 
years or up—1st, McIntyre Bros.

Heifer, 2 years—1st, S. J. Goodliffe. 
Special prize given by Sussex Mercan

tile Company for grade Ayrshire, three 
females,one year and up—1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
McIntyre Bros.

Special prize given by Geo. B. Jones 
for best exhibit of grade Ayrshires for 
non-winners in

Horses, driving to carriage.

Stallion, 1 year—W. H. Holman, 1st. 
Gelding or filly, 3 years—J. T. Prescott, 

1st; Col. H. M. Campbell, 2nd.
Gelding or filly. 2 years -Col. IL M. 

Campbell, 1st; Wm. H. Creighton, 2nd; 
Grin Hayes, 3rd.

Gelding or filly.
Campbell. 1st; Wm. H. Creighton.2nd; H. 
11. McMonagle. 3rd ; Grin Hayes, 4th. 

Spring colt or filly—E. B. Bail y, 1st. 
Mare to carnage, square gaited—H. R. 

McMonagle. 1st; E. Connolly. 2nd: J. E. 
McAuley, 3rd: Col. H. M. Campbell. 4th.

Matched pair to carriage—Dr. H. G. 
Folkins, Norton, 1st; J. E. McAuley, 2nd.

Horses General Purposes.

Stallion, 4 years and up—H. R. Mc
Monagle, 1st. v

Gelding or filly, 1 year—W. J. Patter
son, Rockville, 1st; G. R. Roach, 2nd; E. 
Connelly, 3rd. x

Spfing colt or filly—J. T. Barnes. Jst. 
Maxfl tn carriage—S. H. White, 1st; S.

WILL ASK TO 
HAVE WELLAND 

CANAL DEEPENED

Arnold’s Department Storereconnaissance
83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

INSURE IN THEBOBBY AT SEA

QUEENThe second day out Bobby was inquisi
tive.

Pa, he ventured, peering out at the big 
waves, when they say the ocean is choppy 
who chops it?

There was no response from pa, who was 
pale and seasick in a big steamer chair.

Bobby was persistent.
Pa, when a ship tacks do they use a 

hammer?
Still no response from pa. Bobby again:
Pa, what kind of dogs do they use in the 

dog watch.
This was more than poor pa could stand.
In the name of Neptune, he said feebly, 

please keep quiet. Can’t you see there is 
a heavy sea running?

There was a long silence.

Toronto, Sept. 10—(Special)—About fif
teen representatives of the Great Lakes 
and St. Lawrence Navigation and Im
provement Association met yesterday and 
organized. The municipalities chiefly in
terested and represented at the meeting 
are: Hamilton, Kingston, St/ Catharines, 
Prescott, Thorold, Rellevilje and Toronto.

H. W. Richardson, of Kingston, was 
elected president. H. H. Champ, of Ham- 
iItaon, Thomas Conlin of Thorold and Aid 
T. L. Church of Toronto, vice-presidents; 
Joseph E. Thomson secretary.

It was decided that an interview with 
the Dominion goveihment should he asked 
for the purpose of urging the deepening 
of the Welland Canal. Pending arrange
ments, circulars will he sent to various 
bodids interested, including marine as- 

and hoards of trade, with a 
view to working up interest in the pro
posed deepening of tfhe canal.

nson, a 
victory in a
ing Councillors Timmins and Hallett by 
a good majority, 
active in suggesting an amendment to the 
Ilazen highway act at the last municipali
ties convention and considered himself in
vincible in Queensbury. Had a fourth 
candidate been running he would surely 
have been defeated.

Councillor Robert Graham, elected for 
Prince William, is a brother of Councillor 
Patrick Graham, of Southampton. They 
are sons of the late Councillor Graham, 
who represented Prince William for many 
years.

” • W

Councillor Timmins was Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THF. WORLD

190S—1st, Chas. McFarlane.

Jarvis & Whittaker |

1 year—Col. H. M.
General Agents 1

I74 Prince Wm. St.WAS AN INDIAN FIGHTER
Bar Harbor, Me.. Sept. 9—irank ( . 

Armstrong, a brigadier general in the 
Confederate army, who saw much active 
service and an Indian lighter in the early 
days of the west and one-time assistant 
commissioner of Indian affairs, died yes
terday at the summer home of his daugh
ter Mrs. Archibald Barklie.

Women Smoke Cigars
Some American women smoke cigarettes, 

but the Philippine women do not content 
’themselves with such dainty '‘smokes.” 

The cigar is a large, fat affair, about 16 
inches in length and 5 inches in circum- 
ferance. It should be explained that very 
tfew of the native women finish one of 
these smokes at a single sitting, as one 
Vill last a woman five or six days. She 
extinguishes the flames when she is tired 
puffing, then lights it again when she de- 

to whiff the strong tobacco.

Pa. World Famed1 Well, young man.
W-where is the heavy sea running?
And the next moment pa took Bobby 

back to show him the ship's spanker.

soeiations

CHOCOLATES:
1TIT FGR TAT.

The Englishman (on railroad train) — 
You chaps over here are ruled by a lot of 
vulgar fellows whom you’d never dream 
of meeting socially.

The American—And in England you are 
ruled by a lot of people who would never 
dream of meeting you socially.

WANTED TG SELL IT.

Prospective Purchaser—It seems to be a 
good dog.

Dealer—Fine.
Prospective Purchaser—Long pedigree? 

Dealer—Three inches longer than any 
other dog of its kind in the state.

" he Correct Gift Candy”
Always Fresh atECONOMICAL.

The Reformer—Are you in favor of wo
men voting?

The Politician—Sure. TSSKtal»™:CHAS. R.WASSONYou could buy 
all the votes you wanted then for $1.98.eues

REMEMBER!
When buying biscuit to 

tSk for the

Best 10c. Value

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

gMuamui

Stylish Neckwear and Collars at 
Trifling Sums

Pretty Collars and Jabots in endless 
variety of patterns, designs, materials and 
prices, sufficient to supply even the most 
fastidious.

X-3

fv Many pretty new designs in ties may also be found here. No matter 
what your fancy in neckwear may be we can supply you. If you will come 
and see we assure you that a selection will be quickly made.

TIES I
Knitted Silk Four-in-Hand Ties with § 

tasselled ends, all colors, 75c. each. E

MUFFLERS
New Wekrap” Mufflers, adapted to gjj 
fit any neck, in black, white, sky, |9 
reseda or tan. 35c. each, Ej

COAT SETS
Bebe Irish or Guipure Lacé Coat S
Sets, 60c. to $2.00 set.

EMBROIDERED LINEN 
Or Braided Coat Sets, 60c. to $1.50 H 
set. ,

V-

COLLARS
Hand Embroidered Collars in all the 
popular shapes, trimmed with Irish 
Crochet Medallion, 75c. to $2.00 each.

COLLARS
Embroidered Linen Collars in vari
ous styles and shapes, 15e. to 50c. 
each.

JABOTS /
Fancy Jabots with varions trimmings 
of Cluny, Bebe Irish, Maltese or other 
laces, many trimmed with Jet, 25c. 
to 35c. each.

Stocks itf a vast as
sortment of designs made with or 
without Jabots, 75c. to $2.00 each.

BLACK CHIFFON STOCKS 
Daintily Jet Trimmed, 75c. to $1.50 
each.

SCARFS
Egyptian Scarfs, the latest novelty, 
made of soft silk crepe with hammer
ed silver designs in white, black, sky, 
helio., Nile, also black with gilt. 
Special, $2.35 each.

Other qualities in Egyptian scarfs 
up to $12.00 each.

i

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
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AMUSEMENTSHOW DOG LED 

TO ARREST IN 
ABDUCTION CASE

BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. “THE SEALED ROOM!”

Chateau Mystery.

ÉRRAH1 S 
I ffmm PICTURES!

MABOMMrojdfeL..
M S h5°ULRELONO!

......................... For 8c.
.. ................ For 25c.

....................... For 25c.
....................... For 25c.
.. For 19c. bottle.
.................... For 25c.

....... For 25c.
.................... For 25c.

_ 15c. peck. CANNED TOMATOES ......................................................
inn neck 3 CANS FINAN HADDIES ...........................................• lbC' peCk' 8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP .........................................

.. 15c. peck. 3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA ................................

.. .. lc. lb. FRUIT SYRUP ......................................................................
. ... 25c. lb. 3 BOT. TOMATO CATSUP .........................................

For 25c. 2 PACKAGES «ELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT 
...For 25c. 1 2 CAN'S SCALLOPS ... .

,-OTATOES....................
APPLES ........................
OR. TOMATOES ...

Strong Bio

“MY WIFE'S GONE TO THE CSQUASH........................................................
PURE CR. TARTAR.........................
3 PACKAGES RAISINS...................
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS .. . .

99 Blograph 
Comeay.“LITTLE DARLING

Thirteen Year Old Hamilton 
Girl Found With Man, and 

Passing as His Brother.

MISERERE
From

“II Trovatore.”

ca

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 2 iss. OrchesnAULINE 
i BARRY InThe Times this week published a brief 

despatch about the abduction of a young 
girl at Hamilton, Ont., and her discovery 
by means of a dog.

The Toronto World prints the story in 
detail, and it is interesting. The World 
says:— , .,

Once more the faithful dog has unwit
tingly betrayed his master into the hands 
of his enemies, which is to say when De
tectives Armstrong and Guthrie arrested 
Harry Howarth, charged with abducting 
13-year-old Ethel Manning of Paris, Ont., 
from the home of her sister, Mrs. Wood- 
red, 162 East Macaulay street, Hamilton. 
It was by tracing his dog; after the trail 
of the man himself had been given up as 

hopelessly lost one that lie was caught. 
Howarth was taken at a boarding house 

kept by Mrs. William Walker at 296 Sher- 
boume street. The little girl was living 
in the house as his sister and. was wearing 
long dresses, which made her look well on 
in her teens. There, too, was found the 
large St. Bernard dog by which they were 
traced. Both are held at the Court street 
police station and will. be sent to Hamil
ton, where the man will face, a charge of 
abduction and perhaps one more serious.

Advertisements received thfougn Times Want Ad. Stations are 
to as promptly as those taken through main office

■•-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

5\TTANTED—BOY ABOUT 17 OR 18, WITH 
VV some mechanical knowledge and can 
work at a vise. JAMES HUNTER, 88 Prin- 

. 1738-9-13

YXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework in email family. Refer
ence required. Apply between 9 and 3 at 247 
Charlotte street, opp. Queen Square.

1718-9-16.

T7V3R SALE—AT A BARGAIN—ONE LIT- 
JJ tie Giant Threshing machine. For fur
ther particulars apply to SUN COAL AND 
WOOD COMPANY, foot of Clarence Street 

1731-9.

T7\OR. SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
JT class condition. Ia insured for $250. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; if acceptable you can inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23~tf

cess street. a
TX7ANTED—FURNISHED FLAT, ABOUT 6 
VV rooms; near poet office; heated prefer
red. From Nov. 1st. R. CUNNINGHAM, 8 
Sydney street. 1740-9-16

4-MADIS0N SQUARE-4ORPHEUMz~1 IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
VT PARKS, Celebration street. 1737-9-16

TXTANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply to MRS. WALTER W. WHITE, 
71 Sydney Street. 1720-t.f.

YU 7A NT ED—COOK AND WAITRESS, ROY 
W AL DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill street.

1713-9-14.

Singers and Comedians.
TT7ANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY !V> goods business. Apply F. W. DANIEL 
& CO. . 1734-9-11

Tragic,,
Historical,
Scenic,
Comedy.

ALLMAN and ERRIC0
Talking and Singing VPICTURESC* RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, 46 

VJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended, to.

<\TTANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR OF- 
V> flçe work. Apply by letter only, with 
Deferences, ana state how far advanced in 
Public School. THE FROST & WOOD 
CO., LTD., P. O. Box 118, St. John. N. B.

1728-t.f.

Comedians.
The following enterprising Druggists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day. ■

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi'l receive as prompt and care- 

g’ if sent direct to The

R SALE—HAVING WON A SOHOLAR- 
shlp in the voting contest, and not 

wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

FOR GENERAL; F° W^rk!13 Small Gfamily, to go to St. 

George. Apply Women's Exchange, 47 
main street.

XT7ANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. MRS. HAROLD CLIMO, o3 
Dorchester Street 1632-t.f.

"VfTLLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
1YJL cancles for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMBE, 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1633-t.f.

IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
VT finisher on ladies’ costume skirts. Ap- 

MFG OO., 60 
1551-t.f.

TX7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir
ed. Enauire at 155 Wright street. 1364-tl.

Boarded With familyGer-
A GENTS WANTED — RELIABLE DIS- 

-A trict and Local Agents for “STAR’’ 
Incandescent mantle lamps. Manufactured in 
Canada. 100 candle power. Generates gae 
from, ordinary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. 
Absolütely safe. Write quick for particulars 
and open territory. STAR 1 
ING CO.. Toronto.

50Howarth, who is 25 years of age, and an 
Englishman, worked a® a knitter in the 
Penman underwear factory at Paris prior 
to June 1 last, and while there he hoard
ed with the girl’s parents. He was friend
ly with all the family and as far as they 

TTVOR BOYS—THERE ARE A FEW VA-1 then noticed treated the girl with no 
X1 i cancles in St. Paul’s (Valley) church ,u ordinary kindness accorded
choir. Boys between ten and fifteen years of ™ore ,jL„ 7“ . .age, who wish to learn to eing may apply to a child. He left there June 1, say ng
at once to Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 Summer he was going to England and took with
master, him h.s big St. Bernard dog, to which he
street. All choir boys receive remuneration was much attached. ■■
monthly. 1709-9-13. The Mannings never doubted that he

had gone back to England, as they receiv- 
RELIABLB MAN IN e(j several letters from him describing his 

voyage and bearing old country post
marks. Neither did they suspect anything 
wrong, when on June 18, the little girl 
went to ' Hamilton $6 visit hoi- sister, 
Mrs. Woodréd. ,

On Monday, Aug. 21, Ethel left her sis
ter’s house to go to a telephone. This 

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and 
when she did not return the matter wXe 
reported to the police and it was feared 
that she had been drowned. No one 
thought to connect the civil spoken young 
Englishman with the disappearance of this 
mere child.

$12.=
Montreal

TTtOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED EX- 
.F press wagon in thorough repair and 
newly painted. P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 
Prince Wm. Street. 1689-9-tf . From St. JohnMANU FACT UR- 

23-9-14. »--V-

T7IOR SALE—A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
r not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and ie an excellent horse for
PrR%,ENTVANDqFURNITURlA™ORBl;
174 and 176 Brussels street.

Boston* ful attentio i as 
Times Office.

CENTRE: andandply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street.GEO. B. PRICE,................305 Union St.

BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H J. DICK,.................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO! P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, ... -.358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK...................... Mam St.
ROBT. E. COUPE.............. 557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. . 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

ReturnReturnTTVOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
A. and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

Tickets on Sale Sept. 13 to 
Oct. 16.

Return" Limit 
Thirty Days from date of issue.

W. I. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. 6.

Tickets on Sale Sept. 16, 17, 
18. Good until Oct. 4th.

Detroit and Return, $27 ) Return 
Chicago • “
St, Paul V“

YI/ANTED—ONE
v V each locality with rig or capable of 

handling horses, on salary or commission to 
introduce and advertise our Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade and 
direct, post up large hills, 7 feet wide and 
9 feet high, tack up tin signs, and general
ly look after the introduction and advertis
ing of our goods. Apply at once, W. A. 
Jenkins, Mfg. Co., London, Ont., Canada.

STORAGEBOARDING
LARGE FURNISHED 

127 Duke 
9-11.

T>OARDING—ONE 
D room, with board. Apply 
street.

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIQK 
O . building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

. H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main ^etreet;
-v ir

’Phone 924. • 30 > Limit 
46 l Oct. 4th

TQOARDING—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
J3 unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Paa- 
dock street. 1677-9—30. WANTED 9-12. was

FOR TWO, WITH 
MRS. KEL- 

1642-9-2
Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu
facturing Company, Montreal.

1646-10-2. a.

T>LEASANT ROOM 
XT board. Terms moderate. 
LEY, 178 Princess street.

FLAT WITH MOD- 
locallty. Ad- 

1708-9-14
W^r^e^es,
dress C. M. J., Times of

good
flee.

SCHUMANN-HEINKYIZANTBD—GALVANIZE® IRON AND 
VV .Metal Worker. Steady employment.

Must be a steady man. Ad- 
1580—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS
Good wa 
drees P.XXTATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 

W moderate charges. W. PARKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.________ _

.. Box, 61. City.
* ,Police Baffled Will Issue Round Trip Tickets FromSubscription Lists to Be Opened 

Saturday Mornine at Landry’s 
Music Store, and Opera House

LOST XXT’ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS. 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local
ity. Address “TENANT,” Care Times Of- 

23-tt .vj>

YT7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid.
KÀIN, 116 Germain street. St. John.

The loss of the little girl caused con
siderable commotion in Hamilton, and the 
police there were at their wits’ end to 
find any theory of her strange disappear- 

Saturday last an old lady who 
lived near the sister’s home told the 
brother-in-law that she had seen the little 
girl on the day that she had seemed to 

YTTANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO vanjsh. The girl was talking to a man 
everyahome.a VThl' mS who was lying on the grass by the road-
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR- side, and this man got up and put Ins 
EAU, John H. Belyea,^ JCah, arm around the child. This struck the

old lady as highly improper, and she,went 
over to remonstrate, asgl had a good look
•afc#he mail. v. ------•

Then the idea of Howarth was intro
duced, and it became almost a certainty 
when the woman identified a photograph 
of him as being also that of the man 
with whom the girl had been talking.

Right here was where the dog started 
ir on his unwitting betrayal. 1- was 
found that when Howarth left Paris he 
had checked the dog to this city. It 
struck the police that a license had likely 
been taken out, and a search of the rec
ords disclosed the name of R. A. Howart 
(very likely the way the man pronounced 
his name, “Harry Howarth”), against a 
license for a St. Bernard dog, and the ad
dress was given as 11 Anne street.

At the Anne street house it was learned 
that Howarth had moved as the neighbors 
obecteri to the dog. He had moved to 
Sherbourne street, but the location on the 
street was unknown.

St. John
i - • ’ft :■

... TO —

Montreal- 
$12.00

T -OST—SUIT OÀ9E ON MAHOGANY 
±J Road between Yorkshire and Yates’ 
Finder please leave at this office .1731-9-15

gOSTON PRESSING^AND CLEANING^CO^

leaned and Repaired, 
delivered free of charge*. 

All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1&24-3L

63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.CHAS. K. SHORT, 

G. F. WADE..........
flee.

Clothes Pressed, 
Goods called for andFAIR VILLE ance. -Subscription Hits will be opened 

row
Heink concert Monday, Oct. 4. For ere 
week F. G. Speyéei, who has the .'Titer- 
prise in hand, will "’continue to try and 
interest the public in' the appearance o£ 
the great singer. Circular letters were 
mailed last' evening to several hundred f< r- 
mef“subscribers, enclosing postal cards to- 
be returned to the sender. The lists at 
these two central places will give every 
one an opportunity to at once place them
selves among the number desiring the 
Diva to visit St. John. Definite and in
teresting informatk . will be given a week 
from tomorrow.

i .Fairville. '.omor- \O. D. HANSON present
n/b. *BEEF, WINE and IRON morning for the proposed Schumann-

5
L>OYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
It Pressing Departments are the best in 

Phone number, • Main 2341-11.
ROYAL PRESSING

COAL AND WOOD
NaKes a Splendid 

Tonic. 30c. a Bottle 
AT

St. John.
Price list the same. 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street

hoick hardwood and nice dry
C Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN &
CO, 238 Paradise Row. ’Pnone 1-27.

XTOW LANDING, btit OHIR°P0D1ST AND PEDICURE - MIS?.
Price $o o0 a ton delivered. The d s ^ L M. HILL, Corns, bunions and m- 

soft coal for or cooking sto ea growing nails treated. Ladles and- gentle-
S. McGIVEKN, Agent, 5 Mill at. 6Treatment at residence by appoint-

ment. 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

■DRESSING and ref airing done at 
Jr CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 648-tf. ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASSYI7ANTBD AT VV Coat Makers. Highest 

Steady employment. Apply 
BROWN, 83 Germain stfeet.BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY, Going Sept. 16, 17, 18

AND TOBrussels Street
CANADIAN

NORTHERN TO 
BUILD NEW LINE

i

Port Huron, $26.85 Grand Rapids, $30.95
Detroit, $27.00 Chicago, $30.00

Saginaw, $29.15 St. Paul, $46.00

Bay City, $29.25 Minneapolis, $46.00

Cleveland, $25.85.

R Jie fnaW"Ja„8T=^Rme^hDa-toWe | TBe?Bffi=hCAC^m

fesfig ft-Ar1 ^ m-" mrs- " huntsr- a HARDWOOD- _______________________ r -rjORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL
r./xMTHACTOR.S AND BUILDERS 1 street ; formerly occupied by G. H, 
COM 1 khv 1Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds In Season.

------------------ „„„ cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin.
r-ILARK & ADAMS,. WHARF BUILDERS Ha(Wie8 Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her- C and Contractors. Estimates given on, ring> etc r0BT. McAFEE, Prop, 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. T8lephone 1836-22.
Clark & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

„ THORNE CARPENTER A RE YOU LOOKING FOR THAT NUTTY, 
■DOBBRT 1VL THORNE a gpe- A. sweet, loaf. If you are, trr Hleatts
1», and Builder. General j gatuiactlon Hygienic. No order too large, and none too 
clalty. Estimates Princess street; small. 'Phone day or night, Main 1167. HY-
Restdencef 80 Vicioria .treet; Telephone GIENIC BAKERY. E. J. HIEATT, proprietor 

1724-21.

NICKEL’S NEW FEATURESToronto, Sept. 9—The Canadian North
ern Railway will spend $10,090,000 in con
structing a new line between Toronto and

$1.65 per load, dellwred.
ONLY A SMALL LOT.

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain SI.

For Friday and all day Saturday the 
Nickel has a bill of surpassing merit. The 
big picture feature is another of those 
magnificent biograph dramas entitled The 
Sealed Room, or tne mystery of a secluded 
chateau. This is a tale of the middle ages, 
the scheme of a jealous king. As an offset 
to this strongly dramatic picture is Little 
Darling, a comedietta by biograph of the 
dainty yet. laughable type. A whole reel is 
devoted to the side-splitting story by the 
Selig Co., My Wife’s Gone to the Country, 
Hurrah! a film version of the raging 
of that title. Those who saw Selig’s Mrs. 
Jones’ Birthday early this week will like 
this picture even better. There will be ad
ditional films at the matinees. The Mar
chands will continue in their delightful 
rendering of II Trovatore and Lucia selec
tions and Pauline Barry’s Dutch songs with 
wooden shoe dances made a big hit yester
day. The Saturday matinee is going to be 
a grand affair.

ALL TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN 
until Oct. 4. 1909

CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM 
HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.

OCEAN 
LIMITED

, sOttawa.
Sacrificing traffic returns for a better 

gare for their Toronto-Ottawa line, the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company will 
build in the high country north and east 
of the city, touching Orono and Hamp
ton, as against the low country in which 

towns like Oshawa and Bow-

9.25

I MARITIME
EXPRESSTelephone 1116.TO LETENGRAVERS prosperous

man ville are located.
Both sections are decidedly anxious that

the new road should reach them but D. Then the hunt began. Detectives Guth- 
D. Mann, vice-president of the system, r^e Armstrong started out to find a 
stated that there was. a very remote dog of peculiar marking in
chance of the company using the souther- ghertx)Urne street, and to do this they 
ly route. carefully scanned all the backyards from

Tenders will be called next week for 8treet south. They saw many. St.
the first 130 miles of line and Mr. Mann gernar(i dogs, but it was well on in the 
says this division is to be constructed afternoon yesterday before, through the 
within a year. Work on other sections 0f gome small boys, they were able
will also be rushed and connections with | to iocate the right canine.
Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec city will be Then tw discovered the man and the 
established as rapidly as the steel can be 
laid down. - They were living aa Henry and Lilly

Nothing is said of the C. IN. it. lineîrom gh brother and sister. The man had 
Buffalo and Hamilton to Toronto and it gecured a position with the Simpson Knit- 
would seem that this construction is to t- fg^™, at Berkeley and Esplanade 
be relegated to the future, while the east- streeta Both at first denied their iden- 
em sections of the C. N. R. system are 
being linked up by construction to Ot
tawa.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE Located the DogmO LET — BOARDING. PLEASANT 
-L rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board if desired. Two large parlors, con- 
îected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel- 
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y- 
X. Times office, or telephone Main 1957, 
ring 12. 23-tf-

n WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
' engravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone SUPREMACY OP 

ENGLAND WILL 
BE MAINTAINED

F song
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Co.
982.

hotels

e-TTircsT END HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH- 
Xd?tedI am £?£ VR00M $ ARNOLD,mo LET—2 FLATS AT NO. 1 WHITE 

JL street. Fine view. Rent moderate. Ap
ply JAMES WILKS, Coldbrook, Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.1730-9-16 Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9—In an address 

on the British Navy in the city hall last 
night, Sir William White, former chief of 
naval construction of the admiralty, said 
he had yesterday visited Esquimalt and re
gretted to see the guns at the foot of a 
hill on top of which they were formerly 
mounted.

He had never agreed with the British 
policy in abandoning this and other naval 
bases, the reason for which was that Can
ada. being at peace with the United States, 
there was no great need of maintaining 
this and Halifax.

While he hoped Canada and the empire 
would remain at peace with the world and \ 

deplored great expenditures on armaments, 
yet it was necessary in time of peace to 
prepare for distant possibilities to assure 
Great Britain’s supremacy at sea, for 
therein lies the peace of the world.

Whatever Germany or any other nation 
did in naval expansion, Great Britain and 
her colonies should and would do more.

He complimented Canada and the other 
colonies on their attitude on the question 
of the press conference, and Vancouver in. 
its movement to form a volunteer naval 
brigade.

weekly.
T7VURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. SUIT- 
-T able for two—ladies preferred. 178 Went
worth street. 1732-9-16VICTORIA HOTEL FINGER RING LOREKING STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B.

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

NORTH POLE TRIP AT STARmo LET—A FLAT, 34.50 PER MONTH. 
Jl Apply 323 Princess street. 1700—tf Right up to the minute on all spècial 

features in the way of motion pictures, the 
little Star Theatre in North End, is

BLBCTRIS
AND “Rich and rare were the geme sne wore/* 

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

mO LET-PLEASANT FLAT. 33 KEN- 
X. nedy street. Bath; electric lights, hot 

Rent moderate. Possession 
Enquire at 212 Douglas avenue.

1696-tf

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. cosy
to the fore with the first North Pole pic
tures since this region has been more par
ticularly in the limelight, This is the 
Pathe film entitled “The Land of the 
Midnight Sun” and was taken about six 
months ago by photographers who accom- 

of the exploration parties on

tity, the girl saying that she came from 
Kingston, and that Hastings was her 

At the headquarters both admit
ted the given facts to Inspector of Detec
tives Duncan.

Showing that the whole thing had been 
planned for sometime in advance, a tele
gram signed “Lilly’ ’and addressed to 
Howarth at the Sherbourne street house 
under the name of Shaw, was found in 
his pocket. It was dated at Paris, Ont., 
August 17, and read: “Leaving here 10.14, 
meet me sure.”

and cold water, 
at once.

iron founders name.
T7ILAT TO LET-OCTOBER 1ST, NINE 
Jj rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 
street. Apply ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE.

MAURETANIA’S RECORDTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

Quarantine, New York, Sept. 9—The 
Cunard line steamer Mauretania broke all 
trans-Atlantic records tonight by making 
the crossing between Queenstown and this 
port in four days, 11 hours and 35 minutes.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 9—There 
good attendance at the exhibition today. 
The judging on horses and art took up the 
judges’ time today. Tomorrow is the last 
day of the exhibition .when the heavy 
draught horses will be judged.

panied one 
their start-out.

“Judge Not” is a strong vitagraph drama 
with unquestioned moral influences, whilst 
“Mulligan’s Waterloo” is a screaming Edi- 

farce. The other pictures are, “A 
Lover’s Sacrifice” and “An Eventful Trip.” 
Miss Edwards in songs; big special Satur
day matinee and evening show.

PPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
Corner Queen 

544-tf
TT &fc. Hot water heatin 

and Victoria streets, westJ fro„WI^r°kN'otLI,?"k,^R"AgoF Metal

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine
£‘\riru^lSLroXe.d17W-Sy1l-
ney St.

ge=dU
i W. TREMAINE GARDWork son

THE BOYS' IDEA. was a
Tel. 356.

The Preacher (winding up his remarks 
to boy)—Remember, my boy, that the 
worm will turn at last.

The Boy (who has been fishing)—It has 
else it won’t fit the hook.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
EIRE ENGINE KILLSWATCHMAKER

BOY IN BOSTON CANADIAN
CLIMBS HIGHEST 

PEAK OF ROCKIES

TTS EDWARDS. WATCHMAKER. 546 Main - , —
L Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and to, mister, 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest —— 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year.

Boston, Sept. 9—While crossing Fifth St. 
at the corner of B street, South Boston, 
Joseph Zerill, 12 years old, was knocked 
down by chemical engine No. 8 of the 
Boston Fire Department and received in
juries from which he died half an hour 
later. The little fellow was playing with 
a number of companions as the engine 
came along and, as he ran into the street 
he was struck by the hoof of the horse 
and thrown to the ground and the engine 

him before Driver John De-

NEW ZEALANDERS 
AGREE WITH THEIR 

PREMIER

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Calgary, Sept. 10—Mount Robson, the 
highest and hitherto unassailed peak of 
the Rockies, hfcs been conquered by a 
Canadian, Rev. George Kinney, Methodist 
minister, of Victoria. He wires that he 
accomplished this remarkable feat, unaid
ed, on Aug. 13, and that he has authentic 
proofs of the ascent.

He started three months ago to climb 
the mountain. Prof. Coleman of Toronto 
University tried it twice—once in 1907 and 

in 1908—but failed both times.

•The newspaper Is the Ideal advertising medium. It solves the question of 
covering the country in the right way. It goes Into the homes of the people..practl. 
catty all of them. Itis read by the whole family. It brings quick action at a reason» 
able cost. It is always on the fob, and Its Influence with Its public Is strong."

...Leroy Fair man In Printers' Ink.

ZNH1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V; Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 252.

Montreal, Sept. 10—(Special)—A Cana
dian Associated Press cable from Welling
ton, New Zealand, says:—“Premier Ward’s 
belief, expressed in Montreal, that the over
seas states will eventually agree on one 
navy, under one control, finds consider
able support here.

“The feeling is that the local navy idea, 
however soothing it may be to the dwellera 
on the seacoet is incompatible with tha. 
dcrence of the empire.

Are You Getting Married 
In September?

passed over
could stop his team.

The fire did not do much damage.
Advertisers covering this part of the country will find the problem of advertising 

mediums, solved by using the Daily Telegraph and Evening Times.
These papers constitute the strongest, result producing, advertising team in the 

maritime provinces—because they go into more homes than any other papers in this field. 
The rates are-not high when compared with the returns.

vine
,

BYE-ELECTION SEPT. 27 once
If , bo, don’t forget to leave your ordei, 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union ] 
street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in th* 
latest style.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10—(Special)—A 
writ has been issued for a bye-election in 

l Montcalm county to fill the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of F. O. Dugas 
to the Quebec superior court. Nomina
tion is to be on the eighteenth and polling try. What we want is something to see 

the twenty-seventh. | us through a drought.

THE LOCAL NEED.
Visitor—I suppose you have something 

laid aside for a rainy day?
Farmer—Not in this part of the conn-Ask Those Who Advertise With UsH. S. CRUKSHtUK, - Florist Never judge a man's kicking ability bjr 

the size of his feet.on
159 Union Street.

Nearly Everybody Reads 'HTTlV/ff
Artel All Read Want Ads. HL JE JLÜ—-J JL JLX vif Æ,

JL W ™ ™ --------------------------------------------...    SSSSllSSSSMSWMttHSWSS

/
I »

ORTH POLE!y y ARCTIC 

NEARTHESTARft MOTION
PHOTOS

’S ]MRTERLOO"-Comedy. 
^MURIJj*CE”-Drama. 

EYENljFT- ]*lP”-Comedy.
“JUDGE NOT’-Drama I "f

Strong Moral Sfory. | “M
ER’I

res Extra !A Whole Reel of Special P:

G SAT. MAT.ANNIE EDWARDS
Sl John’s Sweet Soprano.

iiraÉfj

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC V

NICKEL

i
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EQUITY SALEseason, while the latter has yet to meet, 
the Wanderers of Lynn. West India meets ! 
Lynn Wanderers Saturday at Franklin 

i Field, and this, in the eyes of the follow- 
ers of the game, will be the greatest con- j 
test of the season.

iJOHNSON FINDS IT EASY
WORK WITH KAUFMAN

1 WM &e 8°ld at Public Auction at
— Chubb's Corner (so called), corner of

TENDERS FOR STEEL BRIDGES | ,p/\nh7ci?ytrlnd’ <&£
or Saint John, in the Province of New

: Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- vîüSüüS01, °° Saturda7 the sixth day of
• O dcrslgned, and marked on the envelope, ®J?ber next- at the hour of twelve

■ .. ... ^ m . I TlIf oriri fknHenn nlavers: “Tenders for Steel Bridges,” will be recelr- ®ca noon, pursuant to the directions of
I £11"§*£>•" HnU/ft/Dr WaC C Ammo Alnno a6 tho Roilf* ^WO ^astcrnei^ anc* . ~ 1? • ,_>d at the office of the Commissioners of the ! r.- ?.^etal order of the Supreme Court InLatt0iy BlOWCVCrj VVaS \-OfTlin§ /AIU1I5 Qo 11112 DUU1 j from Western clubs remain to fight for, Transcontinental Railway, until twelve i dav ty<i J?a<*e on Tuesday the Seventeenth

Closed — Ring, Turf, Athletic, Golf, Baseball «.ft Z j E”J|e£e 0. Rob.
7 tional tournament at Wheaton, 111. (ties and wooden guard rails complete) re-; h'"r6an a°d John Kane are Defenadants and

■ v* a c* - Ei The Easterners are Walter J. Travis of quired for bridges at the point* named be- hf,,A?vendment wherein Alexander P. Barn-and Other Timely Sport News rlhL ^Zo of Fred district „a.„
hoff, after a sensational 19-hole match, and i Date. r° f approbation of the undersigned'
Thomas M. Sherman of Utiea, N. Y„ son ! Mile Bridge. of Completion ««"ee in Equity, the mortgaged- lands and

e x,-- „ • . , xx’hn hpat A 82.0—-Gains River............... December 1, 1906 t-r*":8aescribed in the Plaintiff's bill ofof \ ice-preaident Sherman, who beat A. ^4,5 —soutb west Miramichi. ; complaint, and in the said decretal order in
W. Tillinghast of Philadelphia. n. B................................... March 15,1910 ' th(i,e. cause, as follows, that Is to say—

* * * 133.0 —South West Miramichi, ; and singular that certain lot piece
TUa « . • .a - Thnmsnn Hun N. B.................................March 15, 1910 : ..?* P*™®! of land lying In the Parish ofThe first round m the Thomson Lup, 134 OT_Junlper Brook.........................April 1,19101 ..^Qcaster in the said County of Saint John

match play, scratch, which was postponed ( 149 0 __Qda|] Brook...........................April 1, 1910;,on the eastern side or the Musquaah River
from July last, was played yesterday on “ShSCÎ B5n3îmi,n ♦Fi,w!tr l2 one, Hu**the golf links. The Results were as foi- DISTBKiT D.” ..^idson »? tfjfi*** *

lows: Mies L Parks defeated Miss G. Skin- 62 y_circle River...........................July 1, 1910 ,,°e6inning at a stake standing in the south-
Mrs. E. B. Hooper defeated Miss 62.6—Low Bush River..................June 1, 1910 i ..Î2„ern,e'te °£. Mentie s Mill Creek by the

w„„„. IT a Ô2,ith defeated Mrs 99.0 —Brule Creek......................... April 1, 1910 ; 'dp of the highland and marsh runningWarner, Mise H. S. Smith dat®at, *’ io9.29—Frederichouse River .. ..April:i, 1910 smt^ seventy degrees east over a
Ahvard; Miss S. Hare defeated Miss M. 113 48—Buekegow River .............April 15. 1910i.‘ar6e rock seven rode to the mill road
Parks; Miss A. Christie defeated Mrs. J. m.5 -Driftwood River......................May 1, «10 : .,™Sce,„alo°B the northwest sine of the said
TT Theme* 135.0-Mattagama River..................June 1. the brldS® over Menzie’s MillU. 1 nomas. ; stream thence across thç said stream th

_ _ _ D___  Plans and profiles may he seen, and full j .A,1®6® the nôrthwest edge of the aaid millR.H.E. Homer Wins Race information obtained at the office of the ,.f£jeam down Stream -n the mill pond
Chief Engineer at Ottawa, Ontario. , ..S®n==a,«°5 t,ÏLege1of sald P°“d.J?

After contracta are awarded# the successful „ . Il®m and thence along the edge of the 
tenderers must submit designs of all super- and creek about twelve rods thence
structures with stress sheets all to be In ac- ..jJSSj.'“? aa!d cre1?u the E,ace,„ , 
cordance with the Specifications of Depart- ..g™olng together with the said mill also 
ment of Railways and Canals of the Demin- 'hanv.'Vui*86,0* 8Bld A?111 creek and the 
Ion Government, 1908. The class of load to ..?t”ka>"ea( a! tar a? th® ne,ap U?e n.Vt 
be used is that designated "Heavy" In the ..a,.6t°h tba the.*2aS tj>8 *h,”[
said sneclflcatlons wun th6 banks thereof also the pond above

Tenders will be' deceived for one or more theese^™murp/t,r„eam td ftbe “PP81- dam a,s® 
nf th# structures reaulred b* upper dam and the said upper pond

Each tender must be signed and sealed by ”g^anted to^atrTc^WhltP^toeethAr °4ith the ' 
all th» parties to the tender, and witnessed. ««Enks
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque k«6i 8ald P°nd as 88 the mater
on a chartered Bank of the Dominion of "aforesaid b?ld« °flne =Pir.eSe?h 1 oïl
Canada payable to the Commlestoners of the "hrowln^io*!?*1 e , i th_? p i* ege-,5t 
Transcontinental Railway, fur a sum equal "western of thl fnw'.r ^nd11"th® n0 th"
tender <5 P'C') ** am0Unt ^ ..^A,a0'' A ««L^pa^éfTnd m the said
“îVrlght ,s reserved to re,ect an, e, all ‘an^6wlff t‘h^

tenders. _ „ .,®aId Robert Donnelly described as follows:
^Beginning at a stake standing on the north
ern bank of the Musqua&h river on a line, 
..run by Deputy O’Connor In the year 2-836' 
running thence along said line north two • 

, *»« a half degrees east across the marsh1 
e to a marked spruce tree thence the same 

course over the hill to the westward of a 
large rock to the northeastern corner of 
the house formerly occupied by the late 
William McAulay thence westerly along the 
old garden fence so called to a stake stand-, 
‘ing four rods from the eastern bank of 
Sussex Creek thence along the eastern side 
„said creek down stream following the

CÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the Poet- j "te^rVe^Uk Mo ^ 
O master-General win be received at Ot- -bank of the Musquash River aforesaid 

,untllw noon on Frlda7* u8,th JSSSfe .thence along the bank of the said river 
1909, for the conveyance of His Majesty down stream to the place of beginning con-
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four ysars ‘talning twelve acres more or less the same 
12 times per week each way, between Flor- "being all that certain tract and parcel of 
enceville and C. P. R. Station from the 18t iand conveyed by deed by the late Archl- 
January next ;;bald Menzie to said William McAulay and

Printed notices containing further Infor- bearing date December 12th. 1853, and be- 
matlon as to conditions of proposed Lop- "queatbed by said William McAuley to his
tract may he seen and blank forms of Ten- "g0n Robert McAuley and by said Robert1
der may be -obtained at the Post Office or 'McAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
Florenceville and East Florenceville and at “by deed dated March 20th. 1871.” Ai— ,‘A,, 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at ''that certain piece and parcel of land 
St. John. „ _ 1Mnwn.AV *'ate lying and being In the Parish of

G. C. ANDERSON, caster aforesaid bounded as follows begln- 
Superlntendent. “ning at a marked hacmetac bush on the 

Post Office Department, ^a|l Service "southern side of the road leading from the
Branch, Ottawa, 24th August, 1909. ‘jSalnt Andrews road near Sawyers to the

‘‘mills presently in the occupancy of the 
'said James and John Donnelly thence from 

‘‘the said bush south three degrees west 
‘‘seventy chains of four poles each or to the' 
‘‘low water line of the river Musquash 
“thence following the shore in a southerly 
"direction to the western line of land held 
“by William O'Neil thence northerly on . 
“O'Neil’s fence to the edge of the up land 
“adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
“on the northern side of .O'Neil’s possession 
“five chains or to the western line of lands 
“granted by the Grown to Patrick White * 
“thence on the western line of land grant- 
“ed White in a northeasterly direction fifty 
“chains or to Menzle’s brook (so called) at 
“the southern bound ot land purchased from 
“Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 
“following the brook southwardly about six
teen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
“other parcel of land purchased by said 
“Cairns from said Menzies thence north 
“three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
“owned by said Cairns thence following the 
“southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
"and southerly direction to the eastern line 
“of lands owned and occupied by Isreel 
“Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
“east line fifteen chains or to the mill priv
ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
“northerly and easterly to the bridge cross
ing Menzies brook and thence westerly on 
“the mill road to the place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or lees the- cara 
“lands being described as above in the deed 
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
“Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly and 
“John Donnelly dated the second 
“day of June A. D. 1874 and re
corded in the office of the Registrar ot 
“Deeds in and for the City and County of 
“Saint John In Book M No 6 of Records 
“folio 257 and 258” Also “A certain lot of

iw i8
Golf

a certain 
AlexanderYou spend two hours every day washing: drshes. 

That’s 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten working 
hours each. This means that half the time is 
wasted. For with Taylor’s Borax Soap you 
finish your work in one hour instead of two.

Isn’t it worth five cents to have 36 days a 
year to yourself—to have cleaner and sweeter 
dishes than ever before with less than half 
the work?

cago. Kling led his team from Kansas City 
to Chicago Monday and won two games, 
one from the Logan Squares and the other 
from the West Ends.

The baseball season is all over in Cleve
land. There was one game scheduled for 
Oct. 2 with St. Louis but this has been 
transferred to the latter city to be played 
in a double-header Oct. 3.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9—In a con
test unique in local prize fight annals, 
Jack Johnson "was accredited with a 
"newspaper"’ decision over A1 Kaufman 

! at the end of ten rounds today at Cof- 
froth’s Arena. *(I9

m
* ner;

The Big Leagues
National League. •neeThis wonderful soap is unlike any other you 

ever known. It digs into the corners of riislji 
loosens the dirt almost like magic. It cuts av 
and leaves the surface clean and polished.

Hard water makes hard dish washing,
* Borax Soap softens the hardest water and 

work easy. But it does more than sofie 
softens the hands and leaves them even ivin

With this soap you save all the bother of rubbing and m< 
ef the sconring. You'simply have no idea of the work t 
soapcaasave—it is the greatest surprise you have ever l:no*.

The glassware has a lustre that fairly sparkles with »il- 
liance. The china ware looks as fresh and inviting As ®w. 
Vet you work only half as hard with this astonishingkoap.

No soap could be purer than this, for during the *iliug 
process we run thousands of gallons of clean water «rough 
the soap. Thus every impurity is carried away and the soa 
is absolutely clean. /,

Borax also sterilizes and sweetens. It kills every germ 
leaves no possibility of contagion. It destroys all od 
leaves a clean scent that is simply delightful.

■e
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg......................... 1 0100016x—3 5 2
Cincinnati.....................1 0000000 0-1 4 2i Lowell Mass., Sept. 9—A consistently

Boston. Sept 9—Philadelphia won the third I over the Merrimac Valley circuit today, rM%o1ethero^S,‘rTett!rt0.aup^7’ Hans Holmer, of Halifax (N. S.),
Richie. The visitors' ts were timely to win easily a

At Boston: R.H.E. ] in connection with the carnival week pro-
Philadelphla,. .. .. . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-8 6 1 ; gmnme. Hi. time was enounced as two

Batteries—Moore and Dooln; Richie and i hours, 43 minutes, 37 seconds. rat nek 
Qrabsm. Time, 1.44; umpire. Emslle. ] Dineen, of Boston, as an aside to his work
e.AtJ,eT York; as a baker, carried off second money,
New York..'.0 2 1 1 0 0 2 0 x—6 11 2 : thirteen minutes behind, and Johnny 

Batteries—Scanlon, Rucker and Marshall; i Hayes, of New York, was third. Thomas 
Marquer!, Crandall and Myers. Time, 1.50; Morrissey, of Yonkers (N- Y.), was the 
umpires, Rlgler and Kane. iMt rnnner allowed to finish, the race be-

National League. • . ing called off when he had croseed the
Won Lost P.C. tape"

fs and 
grease m

Wm. Taylor’s 
fip makes the 
E the water—it 
ter than before.

of be-

Marathon road race held

7,
z

By order.
:d P. B. RYAN, 

Secretary.Pittsburg.. .. ..
Chicago..............
New York.............
Cincinnati.............
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis.............
Brooklyn..............
Boston...................

91 .71636 The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Dated at Ottawa, Aug. 28. 1909.MORNING LOCALS86 41 .677IS Cents a Cake g$l
A*7 At All Dealers "’•* §||

IOHN TAYLOR & CO., Linaiied, TORONTO, CANADA jËjÈ

2182-9-17,76 49 .608
The examination of the three Poles ac

cused of pointing a revolver at John Day 
near Plaster Rock last week was held be-

65 61 .616
...63 67 .484

78 ..47 .376
45 82 .354 fore Magistrate McQuarrie in Andover at 

10 o'clock yesterday. The trial was with
out a jury,

Day and his wife, Phoebe, were the 
only witnesses examined. After hearing 
the evidence the magistrate found two of 
the Poles guilty and imposed fines of $50 
on them for pointing a revolver at Day. 
They were allowed to go under suspended 
sentence pending their future good be
havior.

About seventy harvest excursionists, 
men and women, left for the west last 
night. They misseçi the special train on 
Wednesday.

A special meeting of the board of pub- 
At Washington: R.H.E. *>c works will be held this afternoon at

Washington.................0 00000100 0—1 6 0 3 o’clock.
B^atteriee—Gray and°Streetî Pape and~D«io- , ^ bonfire- Btarte<* bF 80me «mal1 bol™
hue. Time, 1.40; umpires, Connolly and Her- ‘«t evening, caused some excitement in
In. Elm street, near Taylor & White’s fac-

At Detroit—Detrolt-Cleveland, rain. tory, which, it was thought, was burning.
American League. A horse valued at more than $200, drop

ped dead on the Marsh bridge last night. 
It was the property of William Earle, St. 
Jalnes street.

H. V. Bridges, principal of the Provin
cial Normal scBBol, in the city yesterday", 

.. said that Monday would see the com
mencement of the proposed physical and 
military drill in that institution. Sgt. 
Maj. Duncan, R. C. R., will direct the 
drill, and he will be assisted by a com
petent staff. A natural 
would be in time the formation of cadet 
corps in the public schools in the prov
ince.

The 62nd regimental band gave an en- 
joya^le t concert pn fhg pounds joL ÿie, 
Provincial Hospital last evening.

The violin and _ piano recital given by 
Miss Diller and Edward B. Manning, of 
New York in St. John’s church school 
room last night was an artistic success. 
The large audience thoroughly enjoyed 
each number and encores were frequent.

The executive of the U. R Y. P. pro
vincial league met last evening in the 
office of the president, C. R. Wasson, 
King street. Plans were made for the 
annual convention to be held in Moncton 
on October 5 and 6. More than 100 dele
gates are expected.

At a meeting of No Surrender Lodge, 
No. 109, I. O. G. T., Fairville, last night, 
a mortgage of $240, standing for twelve 
years, was burned by Mrs. Finnise and 
Mrs. Burgess.

The members of La Tour Section, T. of 
H. will attend the lecture to be delivered 
to young men in Ludlow street Baptist 
church on Sunday evening by Dr. T. A. 
Hoben, of Chicago University.

At the monthly meeting qf the govern
ors of the Boys’ Industrial Home yester
day, AI<j. R. T. Hayes and W. S. Fisher 
were appointed visitors for the coming 
month.

Miss K. Trueman and Misa N. Bridges, 
with a score of 40 points, won the ladies’ 
doubles tennis tournament yesterday on 
the local courts. Mrs. J. Outram and Mies 
G. Heagan, and Mrs. Percy Thomson and 
Miss Gwen. McDonald tied for second 
place making 38 points. ^

At a meeting of the La Tour section T. 
of H. in the W. C. T. U. rooms, West 
End, last evening, Rev. W. R. Robi 
awarded the prizes for "the sports on La
bor day.

William Kelley, of Fredericton, brother 
of Michael Kelley, of this city, who was 
killed on the steamer Orthia at the Pet- 
tingill wharf, Wednesday night, came in 
on the Boston train last night.

The fall excursion of the Eastern Steam
ship Company will commence next Mon
day from this port to Boston. The service 
will be performed by the steamer Calvin 
Austin going direct every Tuesday and 

! Saturday night, and the steamers Govern- 
! or Cobb and Ransom B. Fuller via ports, 
leaving here every Monday, Wednesday 

The Brown football squad will arrive at and Friday morning, 
the Gammons’ farm, New Bedford, for Among the delegates from St. John wfao 
practice on Sept. 13, when Head Coach left this morning to attend the conference 
Gammons will put the players through j 0f the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in 
some preliminary work. The squad will Moncton are: Rev. P. McKim, Rev. G. 
sleep in tents. Something like 30 to 40 A. Kuhring, R. E. Coup. A. H. Wetmore, 
men are expected. Stanley Olive, Edward Hoyt, H. H. Pick-

Ottawa will not, after all, have the ser- ett, W. A. Steiper and James N. Rogers, 
vices this fall of Pat Cowfen, the former Miss Ada Price of 146 Mecklenfierg St. 
McGill player, who has been counted on was given a linen and tin shower last 
to succeed Jack Hyan at outside wring. night in honor of her approaching mar- 
Cowan has gone to Montreal, and has ac- riage to R. H. Murray of this city. She 
cepted a position there, intending to make, also received a cut glass bowl from the 
that city his residence. He will probably Thimble Club to which she belongs, 
turn out with the Montreal A. A. A. team.

Nick Bawlf, former half back of the Ot
tawa College team, who was regarded as 
the likely full back of the Ottawas this 
season, is not likely to play Rugby again 
for some time. Bawlf has been ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism.

.34 93 .267
HAIL CONTRACA

m American League.1IT At Bhllaflelphia: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...............1 2031004 x—11 10 3
Key York........................0 0300000 0—3 5 5

Batteriea-^Morgan and Livingstone;Hughee 
and Sweeney. Time, 2.06; umpires, Egan 
and Sheridan.

At St. Louis: R.H.E.
Chicago...................................1 00000 0—1 6 1
St. Louis............................... 0 01000 0—1 3 0

(Seven innings, rain).
BatterieF—Pelty and Stephens; Smith and 

Payne. Time, 1.35; umpire, O’Loughlln.
Second game, rain.
Washington, Sept. 9—Gray weakened in the 

tenth inning id today's game, Boston win
ning, 3 to 1. The Washington club today 
traded Pitcher Charles Smith to Boston for 
Outfielder Geesler.

JACK JOHNSON

According to agreement if both men 
were on their feet when the ten rounda 
had been fought no decision was to be 
given. Referee Eddie Smith, however,said 
that Johnson was entitled to the verdict.

Johnson employed tantalizing lefts and 
forceful right uppercuts with such fre
quency that Kaufman was fairly bewild
ered. Early in the contest his face began 
to show signs of the stinging punches 
and in the third round a well-directed 
blow started the blood flowing from his 
face.

Johnson appeared to be holding himself 
in reserve and it took constant jibing by 
the spectators and an occasional punch 
from the blacksmith to start him going. 
When he did lead, he played with Kauf
man as if the latter were a child.

In the ninth round Kaufman found 
Johnson’s stomach with a vicious right 
swing. It was Kaufman’s best blow and 
it made the negro more careful.

The contest - proved, fight experts say, 
that Kaufman should shun short round 
affairs. He appeared to gain strength as 
the battle progressed while Johnson, who 
apparently had trained none too well, be
gan to show signs of weakening.

Ring Notes
Frank Klaus an 

nish the feature a 
al Club of Pittsburg Sept. 15.

Jack Martin a feather-weight from Cal
ifornia, arrived in Boston recently and is 
looking for a match.

Jimmy Gardner and Paddy Mmnihan 
have gone west. Gardner boxes Clarence 
English at Omaha the latter part of this 
month.

# » #

- Willie Lewis and Sailor Burke, the New 
York rival middle-weights, have agreed ta 
box a return match at the Fairmont Club 
of New York, Sept. 24.^

Tim Sullivan the Newburyport middle
weight is training in anticipation of secur
ing a match.

Packy McFarland will take a European 
trip after his bout with Ray Bronson at 
New Orleans Sept. 19. McFarland has of
fers to meet both Aoung Josephs and 
Johnny Summers.

« * »

The Abe-Attell-Tommy O’Rourke match 
to be decided at the Armory A. A. next 
Tuesday night promises to be filled with 
cleverness. Great interest is attached to 
the match as it will practically settle the 
feather-weight controversy.

Teddy Maloney defeated Harry Stone of 
New York at Philadelphia on Tuesday. 
The bout was rather slow until the fifth 
when Stone rushed from his corner across 
the ring and hit Maloney before he was 
fairly on his feet. This seemed to awaken 
Maloney and from there on he fairly out
classed Stone in every way.

Ad. Woolgast of Milwaukee, who met 
Matty Baldwin of Charlestown at the Ar
mory A. A. Boston. Tuesday, in a 12- 
round bout, showed that he is one of the 
cleanest and manliest little men in the 
ring and he enjoys the reputation of be
ing one of the best little fighters that ever 
visited Boston after his showing against 
Baldwin.

The fight went to a draw after 12 ot 
the hardest rounds that Matty Baldwin 
has ever weathered in his career.

PS
V im

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Maritime Branch: J. W. Arnold Representative,

St.John, N .B
The Yarmouth South Weet Gas Buoy le 

reported out of poeltion and light out. Will 
be relit and replaced ae soon^ as^

Acting Agent Marine and Fieheries Dept. 
St. John, (N B.)

Won Lost P.C. Ible.Royal Bank Bldg. Detroit..................,.j..83
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
Chicago .. ..
New York................____
St. Louis .. ..................52
Washington,. .. .... ..34

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Montreal, 3.
At Baltimore—Proviaence, 7; Baltimore, 2. 

Second game, Providence, 8; Baltimore, 2.
. At Jersey City—Jersey City, 0; Newark, 0 
(13 innings, darkness).

The Turf \.<p

i46:: : .80 49 .612 j.76 53 .575
...........j "88 94 .515

HARRIMAN, RAILWAY 
KING, PASSES AWAY

m66 63
58 70 .480 -175 .410

95 .263
NOTICE TO MARINERSdevelopment

The light at Partridge Bell Buoy has been 
reported out. It will be relit as soon as pos
sible. J. A. LEGERE, 

Acting Agent Marine and Flaherles Dept. 
St. John, (N. B.)___________ ___________  .(Wlugh McGann will fur- 

ittraction for the: Natieet-Started as Errand Boy and Climbed to First Place 
A Wonderful Career—News of Death Not 
Announced Till Stock Market Closed.

EQUITY SALEOn the Montreal ttain last night quite a 
number of horses were shipped from Sus
sex to Fredericton for the Fredericton 
races. Louis Cox, of New Glasgow, had 
his string of seven fast ones and will start 
them at Halifax later. Fred. Cameron, of 
P. E. Island, had five and the veteran 
Frank Boutillier, of Halifax, six, including 
his crack three-year-old colt, Baring, which 
trotted an exhibition in Sussex on Wed
nesday. Baring is credited with a mile in 
2.22 with the last half in 1.05, which is 
pretty good traveling for a colt.

Pat Doherty, of Sussex, had two horses 
and Tommy Raymond had Idle Moments 
and Laura Merrill, both of which will be 
started in Fredericton in the 2.15 and 2.21 
classes.

mHERE will be sold at public auction at 
J. Chubb's corner (so called) in the Oity of 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D.
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain 
cause therein pending wherein William E.
Earle is • plaintiff and Richard Harrison,
Alexander Macaulay, yeveny R. Macaulay 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
appointed under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd 
Victoria “An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings in the Supreme Oourt in Equity” 
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, 
all the right title and interest of the de
fendants In and to a certain indentur 
lease dated the first day ot May A. D. 1898 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison
(the lessee) of the other part and in and to -saint John situate on th
___ leasehold lands and premises therein “the Musquash River an
and In the plaintiff’s bill described as “A “lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
certain part or portion of that certain lot "corner ef the house owned at present by 
of land lying and being In the City of Saint “the Donnellys running thence west along 
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David ««the old garden fence so called to within 
Street and known In the said City by the - four rods of the mill creek thence south- 
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven “westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
the said part or portion of said lot thereby “said creek down stream to the point of high 
demised and leased having a front of twenty “water thence easterly along the said river 
seven feet eight lnehe? <$n Saint David “thence northerly four rode ‘from the dyke 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the “owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac- 
Year ot the said lot continuing the same “cording to lease of William O’Neil bound- 
hreadtb oae hundred and twenty five feet “e(j on the eastern side by said Donnellys* 
more or less the same being that part of “bounded northerly by the road leading to 
the said lot twenty five feet eight inches “SU5Sex mill containing seven acres more 
by one hundred and twenty five feet imme- “0r less the said lot ot land being described 
dlately adjoining the lot of land fronting “ft8 above in the deed thereof from Helen 
on Saint David Street in the said City and --t Stephen to James Donnelly bearing daté 
known by the number 236 two hundred and “the tenth day of November A. D. 1884” 
thirty six together with the right of way “All those two several lots pieces and
In a certain alley-way of six feet.’ and also • -parcels of land situate in the Parish ot 
In and to a certain other indenture of lease “Lancaster in the County of Saint John 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. “heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant -twentieth day ot March A. D. 1847 being 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other --lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
part and In and to the leasehold lands and *<jn the said grant the whole of the lands 
premises therein and in the» plaintiff’s bill - granted In the said grant being described 
described as “A certain part or portion of ..as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce 
that certain lot of land lying and being in -«tree standing on the southerly bank or 
the City ot Saint John aforesaid fronting on “shore of Mensie’s Lake at the northerly 
Saint David Street and known in the said “angle of lot number thirty four block 
City by the number 237 two hundred and “thirty thence running by the magnet south 
thirty seven the said part or portion of --fifty eix chains to a stake thence west 
said lot thereby demised having a front on -sixty one chains "to a stake thence north 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen --fifty chains thence east forty six chains 
feet four inches and extending back to the -and thence following the several courses of 
rear of the said lot continuing the same “the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet --direction to the place of beginning con-
immediately adjoining the lot of land front- “talning three hundred acres more or less 
ing on Saint David Street and Union- Street “distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, 
In the said City, and known therein by the “thirty two and thirty three,” ' Also ‘All 
number two hundreid and thirty eight (238) “that certain lot piece or parcel of land
together with the rlgfct of way in a certain , “situate lying and being in the said Parish
alley-way six feet in width open and in use ,.o( Musquash in the City and County of
and part ot eald lot number 237 two hun- j “Saint John fronting on Queens Road, ao 
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the “caned, add containing fifty nine acres more 
portions of the said lot demised by the- eald ; ,.or iegs ftnd being the lot granted to one 
indenture of lease” the same to be sold in , “Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant 
two separate parcels as above described. - bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 

For terms of sale and other particulars .. gt ln the year of our Lord one thousand 
apply to the plaintiff s solicitor, St. John, j “eight hundred and forty five and known 
N. B. I “and distinguished as No. 24; All other

Dated this /twenty-fifth day of August . lands owned by the said Mortgagors and
A. D. 1909. | “eacfi 0f them situate at or near Menzies

“Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
“therefrom, and all their and each .of their 
“interest in all such lands and in and to the 
“Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
“at or near said Lake and Stream.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the un
dersigned Referee in Equity.

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug- 
. ust eA. D. 1906.

1

Arden, N. Y., Sept. 9—Edward H. Harri- of Robert L. Gerry, son of Commodore 
man, the greatest organizer of railroads Elbridge T. Gerry. The second daughter 
the world has known, met the only lasting is Mary, and the third, Carol. The eldest 
defeat of his active life today in death, son. Walter Averill, is just out of college 
Secluded in his magnificent home on Tower and is learning the railroad business. The 
Hill, surrounded by members of his family, youngest, Roland, is fourteen years old 
physicians and nurses, he succumbed to an and still in school.
internal disorder this afternoon, after a New York, Sept. 9.—From early- man- 
fight against disease which will rank for hood, a commanding figure in a widening 
sheer grit with his remarkable struggles in circle of Wall street activity, it was in 
the financial world. 1897 that Edward Henry Harriman gained

The exact time of his death is known a foothold by which he lifted himself from 
only to that limited circle of relatives and the numerous company of moderately suc- 
associates who had so effectively shielded cessful financiers to a place among the half 
Mr. Harriman from all outside annoyances dozen financial giants of the age. At that 
during his last illness. The time was given time Union Pacific stock was going beg- 
to the world as 3.35 p. m., but Mrs. Mary ging and the road was the despair of many 
Simons, sister of Mrs. Harriman, said that moneyed interests whose brains and capi- 
the end had come at 1.30, more than two tal had failed to place it on a paying 
hours previous. Whether this apparent dis- basis., Harriman, backed by Kuhn, Loeb 
crepancy has any bearing on the current & Co. and Standard Oil interests, under
belief that every effort was made to lessen took the rehabilitation of the railroad. He 
the influence of the financier’s death on the secured a controlling interest, reorganized 
New York Stock Market, is problematical, the management and by this transcendent 
But it is significant that the time of his business genius, converted the bankrupt 
death, as officially announced, was just company into one of the best dividend- 
thirty-five minutes after trading had ceased payers. In this rehabilitation and later 
on the exchange in New York. when he took hold of thé Southern Paci-

Mr. Harriman was born in Hempsted fic, Harriman’s policy was one of lavish
(L. I.) Feb. 25, 1848, the third son of Rev. expenditure, which made the properties ns
Orlando Harriman, jr., rector of St. near physically perfect as possible. The
George’s Episcopal church at Hempstead, matter of dividends was allowed to wait

-His mother came from an old and aristo- upon their perfection. This policy has
cratic family of New Brunswick (N. J.) been continued toward all the Harriman
The family was in humble circumstances lines and to it has been added a close
and the youth who was to become a multi- study of the territories adjacent to the
millionaire knew no luxuries and worked I properties which contributed or could be 
hard for the little education he received. ! made to contribute to their welfare.
At sixteen he received employment as an i Harriman’s most spectacular perform- 
errand boy in a broker’s office in Wall | ance, one which made his name familiar to 
street. He developed into an astute lad | all the reading public, was in May, 1901,

« always looking for a chance to better him- when he struggled with the Morgan anil 
self and before he was 23 years old had Hill interests for control of the Northern 
bought a seat on the New York Stock Pacific. On May 9 of that year the his- 
Exchange and paid for it with $20,000 he toric Northern Pacific corner Resulted in 
had made in speculation. During the the stock of the company going to $1,000. 
years that he had been an errand boy and On the "show-down” Harriman produced 
a broker’s clerk he had never forgotten $78,000,000 in stock out of a total of $155,- 
what his early years of privation had 003,000. However, the Hills-Morgan inter- 
taught him—that each dollar represented ests held the whip hand through a by- 
100 pennies, each with a nurchasing power, law of the company, which permitted the 

He learned his elementary lessons ill retirement of preferred stock ht any time, 
finance in the school of "Jim” Fisk, Jay Of liis holdings, $41,000,000 was preferred,
Gould and old Commodore Vanderbilt and but Harriman secured a compromise and q{ charie8town, Young 
emerged a broker on his own account de- he and some of his associates were elected tuc,.et wil] try conclusions against 
void of sentiment in business as was to the Northern Pacific directorate. Shevlin of Roxbury, and a third six-round
shown later when he fought and ousted Harriman s success was not without ear- con^es^ wjn be announced later, 
from the presidency of the Illinois C’en- ly struggles. He made his debut as a 
tral Railway Stuyveeant Fish, a man who railroad man m 1883 when he was made Baseball
had probably done as much to help young a- director of the Illinois C entrai Railwa}. fUp Mont-
Harriman on his career as any other man He was then worth $1,000,000 He est*- Harry W olverton W',U ^ rfnsdim Club
now living and who had years before lished close relations with James Still- real team next ) car if ti.eCan*im U
made him*5 vice-nresident of the road, man and became a member of the bank- can purchase his release from Newark, 
Whenxthe insurance scandals of 1905 came ing firm of Loew, Harriman & Co. cording fo a report emanating rom M

liehf Harriman was a director of the He also formed a business alliance with real. The Montreal owners are bam lu 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of which Jacob H. Schiff and his influence in Wall j be di™atisfied with the ^howmg of - 
his friend. James Hazen Hyde, owned the street grew rapidly. In 1894 he attempt- ager Jimmy Casey has^made. 
controlling stock. Harriman was Hyde's ed a reorganization of the Erie Railway
closest adviser in the fight which was and became involved m a fight with the
made to displace young Hyde and many J. P. Morgan interests. In this struggle for the worlds senes. ^
have said the result might have had at Harriman was soundly whipped. Ln-
least a different phase had not Hyde at daunted he set about to learn the railroad j Jack Ryan who vui sold byj° ” *
the last moment turned upon Harriman business in a way to make him a master ] St. Paul has been sent by that
and charged him with being an enemy in and thus equipped himself for the sue- Lincoln,- Neb.
the guise of a friend, seeking to take cessful undertaking with the Union laci-
Hyde’s place in the Equitable. When fic three years later.
Thomas F. Ryan turned up a couple of 
months later as the owner of the Equit
able, Harriman said he was disappointed, 

ilknd admitted before the Armstrong inves
tigation committee that he had expected 
to buy it for himself.

Mr. Harriman’s wife was Miss Mary 
Averill, of Rochester '(N. Y.), whose"
father, VV. J. Averill, a banker, was large
ly interested in the Rome, Amsterdam &
Ogdensburg Railway and had large means.
The marriage proved a most happy 
Five children were born, three girls and
two boys. The eldest daughter is the wife if they must register.

“land situate in the Parish ot Lancaster in 
“the City and County ot Saint John being 
“all that part of a certain lot of land grant- 
“ed by the Crown to one 
“which lies on the northe 
“great road from Saint 
“drews two hundred acres more or less and 
"also that part ot Sussex Brook together 
“with
through that part of said lot which lies on 
“the southern side ot said great Road” 
Also “All that certain piece and parcel ot 
“land situate lying and being in the Pariah 
“of Musquash in the Olty and County ot

Patrick White 
rn side of the 

John to Saint An-

the flowage thereof which runs
1e of

Lewiston, Sept. 9—In today’s races, Alt- 
issumus won the 2.18 after Little Johnny, 
which won the first two heats was drawn 
on account of colic. Dimple K., took the 
2.25 pace in straight heats. The 2.31 pace 
was captured by Berry Nelson. The 2.30 
trot was not finished. Two heats were run, 
Lucy Baron taking one and Hiram the 
other.

CfoLeastern sid 
bounded asthe

Quarters have been made ready at the 
Columbus, O., grand circuit track for the 
rival trotters, Hamburg Belle and Uhlan. 
It is announced that Uhlan was shipped 
from Readville. It is expected that the 
third race of the series will be pulled off 
Monday, Sept. 20, or the day following.

First honors in the second day of the 
Newport horse show were captured Tues
day by C. W. Watson of Baltimore. Al
fred G. Vanderbilt of Portsmouth, R. I., 
was second among the winners.while third 
place was divide^ between H. G. McGrann 
of Lancaster, Pa., and Reginald C. Van
derbilt of Portsmouth.

The sensation of the day was the down
fall of the famous Dr. Selmonk, one of the 
prize string of Reginald C. Vanderbilt’s 
stables, which was forced back* to fourth 
place in the class for Victoria horses. C. 
TV. Watson’s Moonshine took first.

nson

t

Football
The preliminaries to the Abe Attell- 

Tommy O'Toole match, which will be de
cided at the Armory A A. Boston, next 
Tuesday, are announced in part. Eddie 
Burns of Revere will meet Joe Connors 

Martell of Paw- 
Eddie

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee ln Equity.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 1647-11-7

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
mO the Sheriff of the City and County of i 
X Saint John or any Constable of the 

eaid City and County—GREETING:
WHEREAS, ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, 

of the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick, Barrister-at-Law, hath prayed 
that Letters of Administration of the Estate 
and effects of ROBERT S. JONES, late of 
the City of Saint John, aforesaid, Waiter, 
deceased, may be granfed to him—

YOU ARE THEREFORE require 1 
the heirs and next of kin of the said 
BRT S. JONES, deceased, and all others 
whom it may concern, to appear 
at a Court of Probate to be held ln and for 
the City and County of Saint John, in the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley Building, 
in the said City of Saint John, on Monday, 
the Twenty-seventh day of September next, 
it eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, If any, why Letters of Administra
tion of the said estate, should not be grant
ed to the said ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, 
as prayed for by him.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
Eighteenth day of August, A. D. 
1909.

, (Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

Queen's District Lodge, I. O. G. T., has 
elected the following officers:.W. B. Cor
coran, D. C. T.; W. H. Humphrey, D. 
Con.: J. C. Wetmore, D. V..T.; Miss 
Myrtle Slipp, D. Sec.; Miss Gertie Colwell, 
D. A. S.; H. P. Chase, D. T.; Miss L. E. 
McCrae, D. S. J. W.; Rev. Mr. Watkins, 
D. Chap.; Miss Lou Slipp, D. M.; Fred 
Belyea, D. D. M.; Amos Akerley, D. Mess; 
Miss Lily McDonald, D. G.; George Bel
yea, D. S.

Steamer Ransom B. Fuller arrived last 
night at 6 o’clock with fifty passengers 
from Boston via Maine.

E. H. McALPINE. 
Referee ln Equity.

W. A. EWING,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 1680-11-6.

It looks more like Detroit and Pittsburg
Cricket.

At Rosedale, Toronto, on Wednesday, in 
the gentleman of Ireland and all Ontario 
match, the Irishmen made 169 in their first 
innings to Ontario’s 97. When the stumps 
were drawn for the day the visitors had 
made 30 runs for the loss of one wicket.
The fielding of both teams was excellent, 
that of the Irishmen being particularly 
good. Gibson was the most successful of Welland, Ont., Sept. 10—Ruth, the five- 
the Ontario bowlers, while Lynch and Har- year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
rington carried off the trundling honors ward Becken, Crowland, is dead, 
for the Irishmen. The child was taken ill, and Dr. Col-

Boston, Sept. 9—The all important ques- breck was called to diagnose the case, 
tion of who will win the qricket pennant which he pronounced a bad case of diph- 
of 19f)9 is absorbing the attention of cricket theria. The parents are members of a 
fans throughout Massachusetts. Two teams sect known as “Saints," and believe in 
are tied for the honor, Motair, last sea- prayer instead of medicine. They refused 
son’s champion, and the West India Ç. Ç. to have medicipe or antitoxine for the 
of Boston. The former, bower, finished its child.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloart0ROB-

INSURANCE

of every description.
TICKETS

to any'part of the world.
LOWEST RATES.

before me

American league inCleveland leads the 
double plays having made 92. St. Louie 
is second with 91 and Boston third with INO MEDICINE ; CM LD DEADINDIGESTION, ETC.

Jones—Roaçtem has made a fortune in 
the quick-lunch business.

Joneson—Yes, and he has helped others 
to make a lot of money, too.

Jones—Who are they':
Joneson—Doctors and undertakers^

88.
. « ». *.

John Evers the Cub second baseman, 
has been notified of his three-day suspen
sion on account of a mix-up with Umpire 
Klem in one of the Chicago-Pittsburg 
games Monday.

In spite of the threats of President 
Murphy of the Cubs that he would get 
out an injunction against John Kling if 
the latter tried to play -baseball in Chi-

(L.S.)

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
(Sgd) H. O. Mclnerney.

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd) MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 

Proctor for Petitioner.
1679-9-1L

97 Prince William Street.
I (Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

’Phone 105.

Mrs. Noah—Bay, hubby!
Noah—What is it, old woman?
Mrs. Noah—The guests want to, know

one.
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1 P.E.I. NURSE WINS 
SCOTTISH LORD,

A MILLIONAIRE

r ST. JOHN’S GREATEST SHOE VALUES
Are Now Offered at C. B. PIDGEON S 
Remarkable Clearance Sale &

,m gr.,, „k i, now in now in Ml swing. Thousand, of dolWs worth of inert footwear U 
reduced k price th.t no economical individual can really nlord to «« th„ wonderful rtrvmgeyent.

q Aa a result of the deep price cut, stock, are closing out very rapidly, therein,e come at your 
early convenience if you wish to share in these splendid values.

HERE are THE BARGAINS i 
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s and Boys’ Shoes at - 90c $1.48, $1.98, $2.

Former Values, - $1.50 to 5>4.QJ
EXCEPTIONAL REDUCTIONS IN ALL TAN SHOES.

$3.00 TAN SHOES,...................................................
3.50 TAN SHOES, - -
4.00 TAN SHOES, - "
5.00 TAN SHOES..................................................

CIRCULATION
DOWLING BROS. \ The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times 

seven months:—

for the last

New Fall Dress Goods
LATEST SHADES AND COLORINGS

wvwwvvvs^

Shadow Stripe Venetian Cloth Suiting
48 inches wldo, - - at 95c. yard All colors

!

6,716
6,978
7.165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028

January ’ 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June ■

Miss Elizabeth I. M. Clark Bride 
of Lord Tully Fergus — To 
Visit Mother on Island.

ALL THE

Miss Elizabeth Ida Melinda Clark, nurse, 
a Prince Edward Island girl now can boast 
to the title of Lady of Tully Fergus for ehe 
recently married the Lord of Tully Fergus 

; and they are now in Boston on a honey
moon tour. _ ,,

William Millar, the Lord of Tully Fer
gus, was in Victor, a mining camp ih Col
orado, when his health failed, and he went 
to a hospital. It was there he met Miss 

« Clark, who was born in Prince Edward ls- 
I land, and who went to Boston a number of 

y years ago. At first she was engaged in 
dress making, but she had the keenest in
terest in caring for the sick, and began to 

she had become

t

Fancy Stripe Cloth Suiting
at $1.00 yard

July
its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

tt the home». That ie the kind of cir

culation which ia of value to adver-

The Times does not get46 Inches wide,
Brown

Myrtle with Black Stripes,
Stripes, etc.

$1.98with Black stripes, Navy with Black stripes.
Smoke with Black 2.48

2.98V

3.68J Users.

Rainbow Stripe Cloth Suiting
- at $100 yard Cor. Main

9 and Bridge Sts
TO ADVERTISERS 'C. B. PIDGEONstudy nursing. When ......

qualified for the Tyork, Miss Clark left for 
the- west, and became a nurse in the Red 
Cross institution in Victor.

50 inches wide. «:
Comes/In all the New Fall Colorings. Saturday, until 

should have 
not LATER

We issue at 12. noon, 
further notice. Advertisers 
their copy at the Times office 

than five o’clctk. Friday, p. m.

Wins Health, Loses Heart

DOWLING BROTHERS When the Scotch nobleman became a pa
tient in the hospital, Miss Clark, who had 

superintendent, Are You Thinking of Making a 
Change in Your Stove?

your fuel bill, make

by that time become its 
'took special interest in his case. He was 
manly and cultured and had had an adven
turous career in Cripple Creek and other 
mining camps, and had gained and lost 
fortunes in the great hazardous game of 

-Rockwood winning precious ores from the earth. He 
left the hospital to attend to his mining in

football terests, but the fair face of the pretty 
’ nurse-superintendent continued to haunt 
his mind. It was hard for him to keep 
away from the hospital where he had met 
his heart fate. He was frequently Miss 
Clark’s escort when she was able to attend 
entertainments and Victor society took 
great interest. in the romance.

The prediction of those who said that 
the Lord of Tully Fergus, who recently in
herited in Scotland an estate estimated at 
$2,000,000 in value, would wed the, nurse, 
were verified on August 26, when they 
were married by Rev. J. Y. Ewart in *he 
Presbyterian church in Victor. The wed
ding was one of the social events of the 
town. Five hundred invitations were ex
tended, and after the ceremony there 
a reception in a hospital. In fact to show 
how fortunate he felt himself to be in win
ning such a bride, the Scotch nobleman 

the hospital wherein he had met

THIS EVENING95 and lOl King Street
Moving pictures, the Marchands and 

Pauline Barry, at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star.
Attractions at Seaside

Meeting of the intermediate 
league in Currie Business College at 8

0 Inquest into the death of Michael J.

City Comet Band in Tilley Square, Car- 
leton.

,

'

ia the time to do it. A Glenwood Range will
general satisfaction. We are putting a larger number 

we sell, sells one or more

save
If so now

!A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. h your cooking easy and give you
of these Ranges out than we ever did before. Every one 
They are made right here in St. John and they can’t be beat for quality and appear- 

of the best and fastens with a patent spring, which makes it as
thumb and finger. Buy a X.

DYKEMAN’S
tr'The nickel is 

if it was bolted on and be all removed with your
ance. 

firm as
Glenwood made and sold byThree Attractive Bargains ini

r
McLEAN, HOLT <2b CO.

155 Union St.Ladies’ White Underwear LATE LOCALS
■

’Phone 1545.!

_______Skirts, made from fine English loegcloth, with a wide 

flounce having an edge of torchon lace with two rows of 

insertion, worth at least $1.25, sale price 80 cents.
CORSET COVERS.

A large lot of Corset ‘

Covers, worth from 

35 to 45 cents, made 
from fine English 
longdoth, neatly '
trimmed with lace ^ i
or hamburg, 25 cents I|

each, 
to 44.

LADIES’ WHITE 
COTTON GOWNS, 
made from a fine linen 
finish English long- 
cloth, hamburg trim
med, only 65 cents 
each.

due to-- British mails via Rimouski are 
night at 9.30 and those via New York by 
S. S. Mauretania at 11.15 p. m.I was SEPT. 10, ’09: r

The many friends of George Barnhill, of
I Fairville, will be sorry to learn that he 
| is dangerously ill at his home.

The mahv friends of Captain William her. 
Pitt will be" sorry to hear that his recov-

II ery is regarded as being doubtful.

! Donaldson liner Indrani, .s chartered,
I West Bay to W. C. E. or E. C. I. deals 

33s, 9d, October.

Jeremiah Nunan, of Providence, (R. I.) 
is on a visit to his native city. He was a 
member of the old Imperials Base Ball 

[ Club of the west end.

!
•vf ■t-

■ . •boughtl

Pes-» ttAfter the reception my lord and lady left 
for a wedding trip east. They journeyed 
through Canada and arrived in Boston 
early last week. Much of their time since 
they have been here has been devoted to 
visiting the bride’s relative*!. Her brothers, 
Charles and Wellington G, Clark, are both 

residents of Brookline. Mrs.

“Wolsey,” “Britannia, 
co,” “Dr. Deimels” and Other 
Well Known Brands are Rep
resented in Our Stocks of Fall 

Underwear

ire

5 %ov 'Vi; y
>m 0

plf
prominent . .
Ames is the bride’s sister.

The Lord and Lady Tully
The lord and lady Tully Fergus will go 

to Prince Edward Island to, visit her mo
ther and from the province? they will sail 
for Scotland to enajbfe the bridegroom to | 
attend to business in connection with his i 
estate there. But it Is not his plan to re-1 
main in the ancestral home. The call of . 
the west is ever in hi* ears, and he intends | 

to Colorado and make \ ictor the

Sizes from 32

t,
A Steamship Manchester Corporation, Cap- 

| tain Heath, will leave port this evening 
for Manchester via Philadelphia, with a 
general cargo. __________

It is expected that Walter Patrick, sen 
tenced to Dorchester for two years for 
theft of goods from the Arnold Depart
ment store, will be taken there next week.

Members of the Every Day Club and la
dies willing to' aid will meet at the hall at 

| 8 o’clock this evening to discuss the pro- 
' posed bazaar.

A visitor in St. John today is J. J.
Walsh, Canadian advertising manager of 
the Standard of Empire, with headquarters 

Mr. Walsh is at the DuSerin.

The junior members of the Natural His
tory Society will hold an outing tomorrow 
leaving the museum at 10 a. m., and pro
ceeding to Green Head.

Eastern Steamshjp Company’s 
Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, arrived in 
port this molding from Boston direct, and 
landed 206 passengers.

Commodore Robert Thomson arrived at 
Gloucester, Mass., yesterday with his re
cently purchased steam yacht, Corinthia, 
and is on his way to Portland, Me., to
day. The yacht will arrive here, it is ex- examined this morning to answer 
pected, on Sunday. charge of fighting with him.

__________ He said that he was an employe of the
Steamer Amelia, Captain Wrayton, ar- gt John Ice Company, and was returning 

rived from Halifax and call ports this £rom work when O’Dell called him some 
morning, with ’ a large freight and a num- obscene name and struck him. in seii- 
ber of passengers. She will sail on her defence he struck O’Dell and knocked him
return trip tonight. \ down. . , . , - , ,

--------------""* _ “You were particularly fortunate in be-
Detective P. F. Killen went to Frederic- ing abl€ to defend yourself,” said Judge 

ton this morning with the young wotnan, Rltchie. God Almighty has given you 
a hotel chambermaid, mentioned in con- vour hands and the law says m selt-de- 
nection with the arrest of George V. {ence you can put force against force. 
Pass. You may go to your work.”

—---------- , Patrick Slavin and Alex. Finley were
R. W. Sears, <rf the Boston American; fine(j $4 for drunkenness.

Mr. Constantine, of the Boston Herald, 
and H. F. Raess, of the G. G. Bain Syn
dicate, New York, passed through the 
city at noon today enroute to Sydney to 
meet Commander Peary. •

Walter Mosher, electrician on ths 
Steamship Harvard of the Eastern Steam
ship Company, fell from the main rigging 
on Wednesday last and died soon after 
the arrival of the vessel in Boston. He 
belonged to Mahone Bay (N. S.), and had 
friends here.

The monthly meetings of the Evangel
ical Alliance are expected to be resumed 
on the first Mondey in October. This 
meeting will be the’ first of the season.
There have been none held during the 
summer months.

Apparently Fredericton is to have a
football team this year The Gleaner says: ckrke told of tlle dog’s attack on him,
“All interested in the formation of a foot- ^ narrated the circumstances of
ball team are requested to be present at a' encountei? on Union street, the dog 
meeting to be held at the B. and B. Club | c01ning up behind him and sinking his 
house Friday night at 8.15 It is the lnten-i ^ m the calf 0f bis leg drawing the 
tion to have this ever P°Pu,ar blood. He spoke to the driver of the cart
vived and place a strong team in the field. ^ dog was following and also to Patrol-

Rankine of the matter. He had the 
wound dressed in a drug store.

Patrolman Rankine took the 
stand. His Honor remarked :
Rankine, are you a Sergeant yet. One< 
cannot tell of these coming events.”

Â fine of $20 was allowed to stand with 
the understaneding that the dog be des
troyed. His Honor recommending the 
lethal chamber.

UNSHRINKABLE! -
if

h y the most genuinely profitable fnvest-to return 
home of himself and bride. “Wolsey” Underwear is offered you as

mentyToCMjn,SwUh-W=ise, underwear Is the produc. of the largest Underwear- 
. T.° Retain It is the final development of a hundred and fifty years of ex-

™eriment and existence ; It Is the utmost value that the very pioneers of the underwear

“All-Wool Under».*- m „gh,. medium and hear, weigh,,. 

SI.00 top'^^S'o^brtfed Makes of Underwear, natural wool Jl.OO, $1.25 per garment, 

Lambs^wool Underwearlight end hear, weights. 13.00 per garment.

f F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
fs9 Charlotte Street DID RIGHT TO

DEFEND HIMSELF!
i .s •

<• .yw ‘
- -i1

It--
!; ' Judge Ritchie’s Remarks in 

Case of Percy Moore, At
tacked on Marsh Bridge

in Toronto.!

Get Wise!Get Wise!
And Buy Your HAT »t

ANDERSON’S
i

“You were perfectly justified in defend- 
ing yourself, and if you knocked him down !■ 
so much the worse for him, said Judge . I 
Ritchie in the police court this morning ■ 
to Percy Moore, who showed that his ; ■ 
scrap with O’Dell on the March Bridge J 
on 'Saturday last was in self-defence. O Dell ( I 
was arrested on Saturday by Sergt. Caples ■ 
and Patrolman Marshall, and Moore was ■

steamer

The Most Up-to-date Store 
in the City for

I
"

'iMf GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. Jdm. r

HA1 Men,Boys’and Children’s
HATS

■ u King Street 
Cor. Germainnr

I
«% ° AWVWN

I
FALL DERBYS

Champlain and Brittannia#

FITTINGS FOR 
THE BABY ^

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. -AT-
i

DOG WHICH BIT 
TWO, MUST DIEWindow Blinds Infants’ Bear Coats, White Serge 

Coats and First Dresses
VOT-

*We are ready for your demands for any 
kind of Blinds.

Fine of $20.00 on Owner Let 
Stand on Condition Animal is 

Destroyed.

I \

Î when you must have the baby comfortably clothed. You want to keep 
cooler weather and the clothes will help. If you would have the little

dmirably prepared to assist you with the soft1

. 35c. and 50c. 
. 75c. to $1.25 
85c. and $1.45

This is the season 
the child well during the

dressed the cutest for the least money, we are a 
est and warmest things for baby you ever

Plain Blinds..............................
Blinds with lace or fringe ...
Blinds with lace and insertion 
Blinds with Insertion only ...

Blinds for any size window made to order.

Some time was taken up in the police 
court this morning about the dog which 
on Tuesday last bit L. W. Belyea, and 
yesterday tore the trousers of Patrolman 
Clarke. The owner, H. Melanson was in

I
one ::::::::60c. saw.

) misses’ vests, drawers and combina
tions for winter, per garment J0c. 
to $1.25.

INFANTS’ BEAR COATS— Cute 
little coats in white, warm and re
markably well made ; trimmed and 
untrimmed.

INFANTS’ WHITÉ SERGE 
COATS— Dainty little coats, made 
plain and with silk braid trimmings, 
$4.00, $6.00 and $6.75.

INFANTS’ LONG CASHMERE 
and SILK COATS— A nice array 
of pretty coats trimmed with silk 
broidery, $2.$5 to $16.50.

WINTER UNDERWEAR—A full 
assortment of Infants’, children’s and

WHITE WE AR

S. W. McMACRIN,
335 Main St., N» E. SLEEPING GARMENTS — With

The smallestfeet, from 50c. up. 
size in two-piece sleeping garment

man

HARRY VAILI When
“Let me see with feet, 50c.SCHOOLS RE-OPEN HOME ON VISIT / N FAN TS’ FIRST DRESSES—

All hand made and beautifully em
broidered ; plain and lace trimmed. 
Also very pretty dresses with round 
embroidered yokes : lace and em
broidery trimmed, 65c. to $7.00.

department

In a couple of weeks and the chances are that many 
parents have neglected giving their children’s teeth

Harry Vail, the New Brunswick oars
man, who has for some years been en
gaged. as coach by noted American college 
crews, arrived here on the steamer Ransom 
B Fuller this morning. He was met by 

wife and they will go to Gagetown, Mr. 
Vail’s old home, for a visit. Mr. Vail has 
been coach of the Aeriel Rowing Club of 
Baltimore, this season.

em-

proper attention. OCAMO ARRIVES
his West India steamship Ocamo, Captain 

Coffin, arrived in port this morning at 7 
o’clock from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara, with ten passengers and a 
general cargo. The steamer had a very 
fine passage north,

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret C. Me- The following is a list ^her passengers:
Htor^cXwîLmeAvenu^htor Jy’^H. K Wijjnson. N°A. Wilkinson’, 

ment was made in the Church of England Bern»**; St.
bUTW Ornerai of Thomas R. Pettingell Kitts; Miss Lottie Jackson, St Kitts; A.

Botfel l^&dt/jTes bo-A Tnm- 

say by the Rev. Allan W. Daniel. dad. ..... ...... - »

Do not procrastinate.
Delays are dangerous.

Decayed teeth breed ill-health and are a menace to 
other school children.

We make no charge for consultation.

FUNERALS UNDERVESTS and DRAWERS—
Special Saturday price per gar-

25c.
CORSET COVERS — Specially reduced

25C.
White and grey.

for Saturday. All one price
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
I ment

and Kail Quarterly In Art Department.

DR. «J. D. MAHER,
527 Main St. *J,J


